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Brantford Will Have 1000 Men This Winter
Municipal Securities Are Locally Offered
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iCorn Syrup At nn Important Meeting of the Chairmen of Stand
ing Commitee Last Night it Was Decided 

to Try Out New Scheme.

..........
Climax is Not Come Yet in Political Situation in 

Balkans—Germans’ First Attack on 
Serbians a Failure.

Its Handling of Balkan Af
fairs Stated to be a 

Series of Blunders.
Ï ? jPk
f, >Ql n■ ^ L
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•pared Com r j !
4ARCH CO a

A very important meeting was held last evening in 
me office of the City Treasurer, when Mr. Bunnell recom- 

; ended to the Mayor and the chairmen of the standing 
committees, who were all present, the offering of Brant- 
arc! municipal securities directly to the citizens and oth- 

" s interested, in a sound and remunerative investment. 
These will probably take the form of one, two and three- 
ear notes bearing interest payable half-yearly, and se
ared by long-date debentures which have been regularly 

authorized and issued. It is not thought advisable to at 
■ resent dispose of these long date debentures on account 
-f present conditions.

The notes may be in denominations of one hundred 
hollars and upwards, and will be offered directly to pur- 
hasers, who may apply at the office of the Treasurer.

The City Solicitor attended the meeting and gave as
surance that the suggestion could be legally carried out. 
The Mayor and all present were unanimous in approval, 
and full particulars will be announced in a few days.

The Treasurer reported that over 90 per cent, of the 
taxes for 1915 had been received, and that the expendi
tures of the different committees of the Council had, up to 
date, been kept within the appropriations. This is a very j 
.satisfactory state of affairs and reflects credit upon the 
chairmen of the committees, the members of the Council, 
and all concerned

NO CLIMAX YET. to be members of a Prussian or'gade 
London, Oct. 9—Although .0 : last j which formerly was operating against 

twenty-four hours brought no climax : Italy. There still remains a slight 
in the swiftly changing political situ- element of doubt as to the attitude of 
ation in the Balkans, London begins I Greece, which probably will not be 
to view it in clearer perspective The j dispelled until the new cabinet makes 
departure of the quadruple etente din, I definite pronouncement of its policy, 
lomats has given finality to Bulgaria’s j 1° the meantime the entente powers 
commitment to the side of the cen- appear to be satisfied with assurances 

1 tral powers, but as yet there has been I of continued neutrality and see no 
i no formal declaration of war Between i reason to believe Greece intends to 
Bulgaria and Serbia or the entente.
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ITS FAILURE CLOSES
PAGE IN HISTORY k

>"2 T ,r British Prestige in East Snatched 

Away Through Optimism, 

Carelessness and Stupidity.
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i! array herself against them in the im- 

T , ..... pending conflict. Allied troops to the
London, Oct. 9.—-The newspapers : NO HOSTILITIES. . number 0f 32,000 are reported to have

i devote an increased amount of edi- : Excepting an unconfirmed report | landed at Saloniki and obstacles to
tonal space to a discussion of the 1 of a Russian bombardment of. the : their transportation to Serbia have
foreign office s share in the Balkan 1 Bulgarian coast near Varna, no overt : been removed by the prompt action of 
denouement. The Post, after * re- ! act of hostilities has been committed j the Greek “Minister of Communica-
marking that its handling of Balkan j by Bulgaria or her new opponents. | tions in the Venizelos’ cabinet M.
affairs has been a series of blunders j Nevertheless Bulgaria is reported to j Diamantidis, in freeing the railways
which would have been remarkable be preparing a flank attack on Serbia, I from Austro-German control, 
in a parish council, discusses m carried out in conjunction witn the i 
length the work of the foreign office Austro-German invasion. She is con-j 
in the diplomatic exchanges which centrating cavalry, supported by j 
precedes the war, and then in the 1 heavy artillery under German corn- 
contraband controversy over iron ore mand, in the direction of Koesttndil, 
and cotton. < southwest of Sofia near the Serbian

The Post finally turns bluntly to border, 
the proposal for establishing an inte-- 
national court of appeals from decis
ions of the prize court, saying:

SHOULD SIR EDWARD RESIGN?
“It appears that proposals are be

ing entertained by the foreign office.
We are glad Lord Strachie is to raise 
the question in the House of Lords.
Should it prove to be the case that 
such a design is being prosecuted we 
say plainly that in the name of our 
national honor and our- national se
curity, the resignation of Sir "Edward

Bj SptriHl Wiro to the Courier.am :

ft A“ v Y>
E

1 1GERMAN TRANSPORT SUNK 
Russia has made official announce

ment of the sinking of a ( erman 
transport by a British submarine in 
the Baltic.
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Epidemic of Typhus.FIRST ATTACK FAILED 
According to official Serbian ad- ; Uy Special Wire to the Courier, 

vices, the Austro-German attack has London, Oct. 9.—An epidemic of 
not won much of an initial success, typhus fever has broken out in the 
the invaders having suffered large state of Victoria, Australia, according 
losses in crossing the Saxe and now ; to a Reuter despatch from Mel- 
being pinned to the brink of the riv. ! bourne, which says 447 cases already 
er. Mary Germans are among the1 have been reported. Of this number 
prisoners, and some of them are said 134 have resulted fatally.
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CE CREAM

E -V ■ONEJHOLLS AND MEN- 
WILL BE QUARTERED

HERE ALL WINTER TEUTONS
BRITISH WILL CONTINUE ï

Grover Cleveland Alexander, the sta r pitcher of the Phillies, who won 
yesterday’s game against Boston.

(Continued on Page Five. ) IF »ket Street
1

IEI1ER TELLS 
HOW EASE

L '1BiHimro
;

! [ !•II
British Minister Elliott Told King Constantine Plain

ly That Allies Would F^ush Through 
to a Finish.

OF PLANES 
IN FRANCE

There is no doubt now but that which are now being altered and over- 
Brantford will have half the 84th Bat-, hauled to meet the new conditions, 

ialion remain here this winter. Yes
terday Col. Stewart and Capt. Dug
gan from Niagara Camp were in town ' ged 
n consultation with the Mayor and j 

Aldermen Rycrson and Dowling. Ar-1 have rcnted the home of Dr. Ballachey 
' -mgements were made and confirmed otl Brant Avenue, while the unmar- 

' the meeting of the military com- i rierl officers will take up their quart- 
ttee last night. ers at the Y. M. C. A.
The arrangements will be briefly The men accompanied by a regi- 

, follows: mental band will arrive here at the
I he larger portion of the 84th Bat - j latest, the middle of the month and 

•bi'm. consisting of about 700 men most likely next week.
II be stationed in Brantford for the j in addition to these all the recruits 
'iter. The remainder of the battal- j which join here will find room and 
; "ill be in Oshawa, but the senior j lodgings about the city for themscl-

;|H and headquarters staff will be lo- i ves, reporting every day after drill, 
i'cd in Brantford. | This means that there will be upwards
The men will be accommodated as : of 1000 men quartered in Brantford all 
Tards lodgings, in the armouries, ! winter, making it a real garrison city.

:
illThe men will have a dining hall in | 

! some central building down town, the ' 
j details of which are yet to be arran-

Ives r

The senior and married officers I ernment’s were explained to the Greek 
ruler in very energetic terms by the 
British diplomat.

CONTINUE LANDING TROOPS.
Turin, Italy, via London, Oct. 9.—- 

According to the correspondents of 
local newspapers, the ministers of the 
entente powers have notified the Greek

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Oct. 9.—Strong represen
tations are said by the Central News 
to be made by Bulgaria to Greece 
against the landing of the French and 
British troops at Saloniki.

BULGARIA OBJECTS.
The despatch to the Central News j Government that 'for the present the

, . Y entente allies intend to land an expedi
its correspondent at, tionary forcc of sughtly over 70,000.

Sofia says that Premier Dadoslavoft 1 jt is stated that Austrian agents are 
informed the Greek minister that the ; watching the landing carefully and 
landing of allied troops at Saloniki, ; claim to know the exact composition 
was not in harmony with the attitude j 0f tbe force.

— , r, , - of the Greek Government toward Bui-’ "
I renches, Belgium, garia as recently exprseSed. The pre-1

n,.r Mr , j iurSePumber Z®’ I9IS" mier added that if the attitude of |
Tt f ,, .and ^rs- Houser: Greece was not altered the Bulgarian j . .

T . -, . J , Paris, Oct. 9—An aerial army is no , 11 talls to me to acquaint you with cabinet could not be responsible for : mantidis, it is said, prevented a possi-
London Oct g-A despatch rcceiv- Q romance Such an ! sad news of Earl’« death, as I am a changeTn' the^ feelings of the Bui - I ble disaster at the beginning of en-

ed from Frankfort says the Bulgarian longer a aream romance. Such | the only Brantford boy, besides Mr. Lr^n otoDle The Bulearian minis-1 tente movement. When the landing
manifesto praises Germany for giving army, formed 1.: divisions and squad- Chambers, His sister, Mrs. Pettit, F„r L tn been in-1 began three railways out of Saloniki
Bulgaria financial aid after the treaty ens, with battle aeroplanes, cruiser lives on Clarence street. I knew Earl ctnirt^H to «similar reDresenta- were in Austro-German hands and the
of Bucharest without any political aeroplanes, scouts and torpedo planes, in Brantford and it was a grea* blow t th Greek Government I employees had received advance in-
conditions. It indicates Serbia as Bui- all armored heavily and carrying to me and the whole troop, who send vovernment. j structions {rom Berlin to obstruct the
garia’s greatest enemy and Russia’s three-inch cannon and rapid-fire guns, their heartfelt sympathy. I think PLAIN SPEAKING movement by all possible means, ac-
“spoilt Darling,” declaring that Kus- is a reality. It has been made possible our officer, Mr. Nordheimer, is writ- Rome. Oct. 8.—Via Paris. Oct. 9.— cording to the correspondents. Rum- 
sia never will consent to favor nul- through the remarkable development ing you also. Earl wrçis in our tent i King Constantine of Greece was told ors spread of an impending wide- 
garia at the expense of Serbia. The of military aviation in France. ! with us out at billets and we sure plainly by British Minister Elliott dur- spread sabotage, but M. Diamantidis
manifesto asserts that the quadruple The French Government yesterday , had a good time. We caipe from Can-1 ing the audience granted him Thurs- is said to have made a hurried trip to
entente offered Bulgaria notlvng ad- j permitted the first inspection of its | terbury on the same draft and be- ' day that Great Britain and France Saloniki, seized control of the rail- 
equate for her neutrality, but -equir- ! new fleet of aeroplanes. Opportunity j lieye me, when a man’s time comes were determined to push through the : way and discharged all Austro-Gér- 
ed a complet command of the Balkan j was given to inspect the large and ; to die he will die, whether he is in 'military expedition now being landed man employees. The cars in which 
army which was to take Constantin- small types of the new battle planes, 1 the trenches or not. Strange to say, ’ at Saloniki The Athens’ correspond- the allied troops are being transported 
ople and then hand it over to Russia, and watch them as they were manoeu- ; he remarked several, times, in the ' ent of The Giornale d’ltalia says the inland are new rolling stock, which 
In return for all this, it is staled, Bui- vrmg high in the air, firing round tent before we left for the trenches,1 views of the quadruple entente gov- has just arrived from America.
garia was to receive territory up to after round from their three-inch | “Do you know I feel it in my limes; | _ ■ !_________
the Enos-Midia line and was prom- rifles, while they soared, looped and j J will get it this trip.”, I jokingly i  -----
ised vague, inadequate compensation darted about. 1 said, “Oh, no; it is only you- im- I I | i*\ Trt HI II I I trie torch and a whistle. The cliffs

1 in Macedonia, only, however, on the j The Minister of War, Alexandre agination.” The doctor told me that Ufl I 1 ||| Ml In proved unscaleable at the first point
I understanding that Serbia get sutfici-! Millerand. assigned two military ex- be died ten minutes after he was car-! MHI I III fl I 111 of landing. He therefore launched his
ent compensation from Austria. j perts of the staff of the aviation ser- rjed t0 tbe dressing station. He was * V IIVIM raft till a less precipitous spot was

1 THE PRICE OF NEUTRALITY. I vice—Captain de Lafaruge and Lieut, unconscious all through, as thi bul- llir\ ftllflllJI ITTm reached and after a stiff climb and a
The document then says that the | Paruf—to conduct the correspondents jet struck him in the forehead. He A Ml I VlJvlll/l A L I L U long march, he reached the railway.

Austro-Gcrmans offered in return for [ first to one point, the name of which djcd a nobje death, as he was bomb- Ulll I , | VS IIVI Hi I FT» Sighting a viaduct, continues the
Bulgarian neutrality: , may not be mentioned, where the new ;ng between the German lines and ! Mill/ UI Mill III I Lit statement, he planed to destroy it.

First, the whole of Macedonia, in-, fleet of battle craft had been assem- our own. A stray bullet struck him. J. I Till- rwm f\n ir»l 11 but abandoned the idea because of the
eluding Uskub, Monastic and Och-j bled, and later to the aviation school bnow ;t must be a terrible blow to! j III I VMI I ll,j| IAL presence of enemy workmen. He then
rida: second, friendly mediation be-. at B------- , where 100 military aviators ; you perbaps you w;u be acquainted j I fir f Àfl I I Ml ill selected a brick culvert under which
'tween Bulgaria and Turkey, with a ; were learning to navigate the new I with the sadness before tbis .caches MIL Llll LUUIUM ; he placed a charge of explosive and

■ view to cession of the line to Bedea-1 war craft. you. He was buried at Ration I arm, ! ________  ___ ! lit a fuse. He effected his escape by
, ghatch and territory west of Maritza. j FORMED LIKE A BATTALION, near Neuve Eglese, and his grave ! j running a mile down the railway, and

- j A still greater territorial expansion; The aviation field is a Vast enclos- will be kept in order as many of his j \\ OIldeiTUl Teat (it LlCllt. ; plunged into the sea just as the ex-
has been obliged to restrictif1 thc expense of Serbia is said ure Entering the field, a monster comrades are with him at the same i D’Ovlv Hnohoc T>i-ilich ; -ja»B3S sbm sijqaQ 'jjo luaM 3Aiso[d

i her submarine warfare we can state hav.e been offered as a condition of |batt]e plane joomed up 30 feet high, spot. I will visit the place where he V UyiV iiUglieS, 1>I lllSn ed near him, indicating that the ex- 
_ - . _ - « _ _ j that the submarines Aow at Ger- aCmlTnîllHai t THfTw ANTWH with a numbcr °l Planes stretching was buried and attend to it with Mr. ! Sub. Commander. plosion was effective.

Q II R inSSFJs! manys’ disposal is considerably great- WHAT THEY WAN D 130 feet across. Further back was Chambers. I am bombing myself now, Having blown his whistle to sum-OUD LUOOCO! tban atPthe beeinning of the8 sub- ^ These Promlses correspond to our ranged the fleet of battle cruisers and and it may be a couple of days before ; , mon the submarine, the lieutenant
marine war ” 1 d®sfre. to. - XS a com™ frontier s£ pianes. They were formed like I can be free for a while. It may be ; London, Oct. 9—How Lieut. D’- 1 swam out to sea- However, on sight-

; with Austria-Hungary along the Dan- a batt^lion, twent^ pianes in a row my turn next. If I ever return to\Q . H _ J . British ! in§ the submarine He mistook it for
I ubs, says the document. across the front and ten deep. Their Brantford, I will visit you and ex-1 °y^y Hughes, attached to a B ltish j a group 0$ Turkish rowboats, where-
! Thc manifesto emphasizes me con- huge wings made a front half a mile plain more fully. Mr. Chambers and submarine operating in the Sea of j upon he swam towards shore and be-

:' Uch received from Berlin refer- j ^ ---------- trast between the two sets o: Pr°- ; wide. I buried him. I do not know what Mamora, swam from the craft, push- | gan to ascend the cliff in hope of hid-
■"■K to statements made in England j u ,re lv th® ( <»untr. unr r vXitm The battle plane and the cruisers more I can say. I will give you my ing ahead of him a raft bearing ex- ing. He then discovered his mistake

America that the losses of Ger- ^ Berne Switzerland, via Fans, Oct. THINKS GERMANS WILL v\ IN. • were armed heavily. Each carried address, and if you wish me to do plosives with which he made a breach and again entered the water. Subse-
:-an submarines have reached an a^ ! Liebknecht, the famous While the quadruphee cannot be the three-inch cannon and the anything. I will try and fulfill it. in the Turkish railway skirting the quently he was rescued by the sub-

- regate of sixtv savs cat»eoricaHv 1 Gcrman Socialist, who has been fight- trusted, we are fully entitled to trust ;rapid fire Trooper H. A. Spencer, 3rd Troop, B beach, is related in an official report marine when he was on the verge of
‘ the actual losses in underwater ! mg on the ®asteirn fr?n.t in C*?A* a treaty with Germany who a ways, The huge battle plane was the chief Squadron, R.C.D. 7839, 1st Canad- given out here to-day. This statement, exhaustion.

'dts is “less than a quarter of the c®rP^’ ,has been injured the has fulfilled her treaty obligations. centre 0f attenti0n. The engineer who ian Mounted Brigade, France. I live chronicling perhaps the strangest ex-
‘ ove number.” " ^eac^ by being struck by a falling Finally, Bulgaria must adhere to the. constructed it explained the details, on Mintern avenue, Eagle Place, perience that has befallen any man

The despatch continues- trcc’ according to The Tagwacht. central powers because from the re- The officers stated this was the first Again conveying my deepest sym- during this war, says:
As to the statements in the for- Hattiesbure Miss Woman’s Col- vel°Pment of operations in the var- actua] realization of the battle plane, pathy. „ , “His weapons consisted of an au-

P"” ,h” G=rm,ny' °"ng " ,es« h“ •" W** (Contour on Pago 5) (Con.ta.d on Pago 6) ffTspLv,,. SîLS^HÏÏSS^ISÎl'JSE agroomon, not to „1I to

I Itoth in heaters 
good value, as 
[f ordered and

H. A. Spencer Writes to His 
Parents Telling of Last 

Hours.

Macedonia, Peace With Tur
key and Expansion at 

Expense of Serbia

Battle, Cruiser, Scout and! 
Torpedo Aeroplanes Are ! 

Heavily Armored.
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CARRY CANNON AND i "oû-=.‘d tte,Ld8n«w"oL°,ï™rd,"h 
RAPID-FIRE GUNS|!oAtTXSv?"'.“h:ronh;

------------------------- I dead young man, written from the

Hugo Dreadnought Battle PUne ^.‘h,
Carries Twelve Men With I cer is also a Brantford boy:

Two Cannon on Wings.

BULGAIi MAMFESTO 
STILL EXPLAINING mlIII ifcjmforwarded from •VM

■Quadruple Entente is Not to be 
Trusted, But Germany Al

ways Kept Her Word.

: :

’ost Office £ I
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AMERICAN ROLLING STOCK
I The prompt action of the Greek 

minister of communication, M. Dia-
l.«SEC. OF SIR E. GREY

OF GERMAN DESCENT
!li;Special Wltc lo ttie Courier.

ü
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:Il I1f.i m !startling Accusation by London Globe, Which Shows 
That (he Teutonic Arm Reaches Even to the For
eign Office.
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»!London, Oct. 9—Describing Great Britain's “diplomatic failure' in 

:e Balkans as “ghastly,” the Giobe declares the foreign relations of the 
ountry cannot safely be left ui the hands of the Foreign Office as it is at 
esent constituted.

Its record, says the Globe, "has been one of dismal, tragic weak- 
css. It is a misfortune that Sir Edward Grey speaks no language but 
s own. It is a greater misfortune that he has been incapacitated through 

■calth. It is the greatest of all that his Permanent Under-Secretary, 
•i whom he must chiefly a pend, is sprung from a German mother and 
‘rried to a German woman.

"If the failure is not to culminate in disaster, the ill-omened partner- 
' must be ended."
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ill
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in
U i■ illi MThe Under-Secretary referred to apparently is Sir Eyre Crowe, K. C. 

G . whose mother was Asta daughter of Baron G. von Barby, while 
wife is Clema, widow of £berhardt von Bonin, and daughter ot the 

e Professor Gerhardt, of Ue lsn. Sir Eyre Crowe, was appointed an 
estant Under-Secretary at tne Foreign Office in 1912,

'C is a staunch Liberal paper, though not an official organ of Sir 
•vard Grey’s party.
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I1 iI W ire to the Courier. *
l-ondon, Oct. 9.—A semi-official
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Liebknecht Wounded.t.
I I; It
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i The huge battle plane was the chief
" ! centre of attention. The engineer who ian Mounted Brigade, France. I live

on Mintern avenue, Eagle Place. 
Again conveying my deepest sym
pathy.

f!| IICol. Logie, commander of the dis
trict, has ordered that no intoxicating 
liquor is to be allowed in any mess in 
Hamilton, and the hotelmen have an

lllif
actual realization of the battle plane,
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W. L. Hughes
Ph<>nc -14h127 Colhorne Street
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J. M. Young & Co. MILLINERY OPEN
ING NOW ON

DRESSMAKING and 
LADIES’TAILORING

* “QUALITY FIRST”

TO-NIGHT SPECKS BEFORE THE HOUDAY
A wedding which will be of special 

interest to many Brantfordites is the 
marriage of Miss Natalie Lampman, 
only daughter of the late Archibald 
and Mrs. Lampman of Ottawa, Miss 
Natalie Lampman having been a popu
lar visitor in town, at one time the 
guest of Miss Emily Bunnell, Duf- 
ferip Ave.

M’INNES—LAMPMAN.
The marriage of Miss Natalie Lamp- 

man, only daughter of the late Archi
bald and Mrs. Lampman, of Ottawa, 
to Loftus Mclnes, only son of Mr. 
T. R. E. Mclnes of Vancouver, 
very quietly solemnized in St. B 
lomew’s Church, Ottawa, on Wednes
day, Oct. 6. The Rev. Ernest Voorkis, 
uncle of the bride, officiating. The 
bride, who was becomingly attired in 
her travelling suit of brown velvet 
with hat to match, was giveq. away by 
her brother ,Cadet Archibald Lamp- 
man of the Royal Military College, 
and was attended by Miss Loir 
Brownell as maid of honor, while Mr. 
Lucien Lamothe supported the groom.

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of Mrs. Voorhis, the 
bride’s aunt. The young couple, 
leaving immediately on a trip to Mont
real, on their return they will reside 
in the Mather Apartments, Cooper St, 
Ottawa.

Q;

Miss Gladys Rose, of Toronto, is Mrs. A. Dougherty and Miss Gladys 
j spending a fortnight in town with Mrs rof Burwell Ave., are visiting in To- 
I Howard, Charlotte St. j ronto.

Miss Helen Muir, Ava Road, will be ! Miss Ruth Mothersill of Hamilton,
Strachan j is the guest of Mrs. A. C. Lyons, Dui- 

| ferin Avenue, over the holiday.

Mr. Jos. Ruddy has returned from a 
business trip to Vancouver.

- —

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gordon spent ‘ 
Thursday in Toronto. Waist Special

Ladies’ Shirt Waists, in black and white, 
made of habutai silk, all sizes, good 
styles. Special at....................................

Kid Gloves
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, French make, in 

black and colors, all sizes.
Special at...........$1.50, $1.25 and

up from The Bishop 
Mrs. Harry Oldham, William St., School, Toronto, for the holiday. 

haS returned from a trip to New York. : of Brai tford', 
Ont., is in the city and is registered 
at the Fort Garry.—Winnipeg bree 
Press.

$3$1.00Mr. H. W. BrooksMrs. Matthew Muir has returned 
Miss Westcott of London, Was the j from Evanston and Chicago,111, where 

weék-end guest of Mrs. Geo. Watt, j she has been spending a couple of
weeks.Dufferin Avenue. was

MillineryNew Neck WearMrs. W. H. Boomer and daugh
ter, Edna, of London, are the guests 
over the holiday of Mrs. (Capt.) 
Ward.

Mrs. A. T. Briggs, Nelson St., has ! Miss Grace Breedon of Detroit, is 
just returned from Parkhill, near Lake ; spending a few weeks with her par- 
Huron. ‘ ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Breedon,

Miss Dollie Digby, Wellington St. 
is spending a week in Toronto, the 
guest of Mrs. John Langmuir.

—<•>—

Choice range of Trimmed Millinery, in 
' black and colors, in all the newest and latest 
styles for Fall and Winter wear.

Fancy Collars, Ties, etc., in many styles. 
Special $1.00I Brant Avenue. 25c, 35c, 50c toat—»—

Miss Jessie Crompton will spent the Mrs. Moodie, Mrs. Langlois and 
week-end with her parents, returning and Miss Helen Hezzlewood of ior- 
to Westbourne College, Toronto early onto are the guests of Mrs. John 

Mr. and Mrs. Rennie Thompson, of , Jewell, Port Street.
Quebec, are the guests of Mrs. James; _<s>— -<$>— .
W. Digby. ! Mr Ewart Whitaker, Chatham St. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Baird and M.r

... t ,nn ! has enrolled in the electrical engin- W. N. Andrews left to-day to attend
Miss Elsie Rudolf of Kingston,, eeri course in state University, the funeral in Toronto of Vie late

Jamaica, is the guest of Miss Katn-; p, ff 1o m Y J. H. Roy.
leen Reville for the week-end. ’ —<?>— —

Miss Enid Hately of The Bishop 
Strachan staff, Toronto, will spend 
the week end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Hately, Albion St.

SUIT SPECIAL
Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, in Serges, Velvets and Worsted mixtures, coat satin 

lined, Russian and Norfolk styles, full skirt. Special at...................................................

Children’s Dresses
These come in Serges, Plaids, Velvets, 

many styles to lit child up to 16 years, at 
popular prices.........................................................

Winter Coats
1 Mrs. Geo. Watt, Dufferin Ave., en
tertained very informally for her 
guest, Misses Westcott, of London, 
last Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Spence, Wellington 
street, entertained a jolly house party 
for the week end, in honor of the first 
wedding anniversary of their daugh
ter. Mrs. Henry McLean.

Mrs. Geo. Watt, left for Toronto 
on Tuesday to attend the Red Cross 
meeting in the morning, and Women’s 
Council in afternoon, returning home 
on Wednesday evening.

Lieut. Arthur Bishop left on Thurs
day for Quebec, where he sails short
ly for England, to rejoin his battalion. 
A host of friends will wish him a safe 
journey.

-- <$>--
Miss Louise Creelman of Guelph, is 

a popular visitor in town, the guest of 
Miss Oldham. William St A number 
of informal little teas being given in 
her honor during the past week or so.

Some very smart and comfortable coats 
for winter wear
atS-..........................

Mr. Edward Whittaker will spend 
Thanksgiving in the city, returning 
to St. Andrews College on Tuesday.

Miss Mayden Stratford will be up 
for the week end from Branksome 
Hall, Toronto.

$15$7.50, $10,nMORROW—M’KAY
On Wednesday, Oct. 6th, at 12.30 

p.m., a pretty wedding was solemn
ized at the home of the brides’ par
ents, on Governor’s Road, when Miss 
Beulah McKay was united in mar
riage to Rev. W. E. Morrow, B.A., of 
Bracebridge.

The ceremony took place under an 
arch of Autumn leaves with a bank 
of ferns. The bride entered the room 
on the arm of her father to the strains 
of the wedding march played by Miss 
Myrtle Armstrong, and looked charm
ing in gown of shadow crepe de chene 
with white velvet trimmings, carry
ing a beautiful boquet of bridal roses. 
Rev. R. D. Dodge, B.A., brother-in- 
law of the bride, performed the cere
mony.

The happy couple were the recipi
ents of many beautiful presents, the 
groom’s gift to the bride was a pearl 
pendant; to Miss Armstrong a gold 
broach set with pearls.

After the wedding breakfast, the 
couple left in an automobile amid 
showers of confetti, for points east. 
The bride’s travelling gown was navy 
blue, hat to match.

The groom is the present popular 
pastor of Bracebridge Baptist church. 
Their many friends wish them a long, 
happy life, filled with blessing and 
prosperity. ____

Miss Katherine Harris, of Loretto 
Academy, Hamilton, will spend 
Thanksgiving with her mother, Mrs. 
Harry Harris, Darling St.

Mr. and Mrs. Moshier, Dalhousie 
street, are leaving the city to-day to 
spend the holiday at their old home 
in Jamestown, N.Y.

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., and 
Mr. Hastings Webling are among the 
guests asked to make a two weeks’ 
trip to the coast over the new line 
of the Canadian Northern Railway. 
They leave on Tuesday.

Superintendent S. Weldon and 
stab of the Metropolitan Life Assur
ance Co., journeyed to Hamilton on 
Thursday and attended the convention 
of the company held in that city.

* --
Rev. T. J. Hind, B.A., of Toronto, 

is the guest of Rev. T. E. Richards. 
He will conduct anniversary services 
in the Riverdale Baptist church to- 
morrow.

3T

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO—Q>—

Mrs. W. Creighton and Mrs. W. H. 
Fitton, were visitors in Buffalo, N.Y. 
this week

.
.

—<s—
Miss Maude Cockshutt will be in 

town for the week end, from The 
Bishop Strachan School, Toronto.

—$—
Mrs. A. Lewis and child of Barrie, 

are visiting at the parental home, Du> 
ferin Ave.

Miss Helen Kippax was a visitor in 
Toronto this week, the guest of Mrs. 
Gibbons, Avenue.

Mr. Lyman Goold will spend the 
holidays with his parents, returning 
to Ridley College, St. Catharines, 
Monday evening.

Mr. Ed. Park, Brant Avenue, will 
spend Thanksgiving Day in Buffalo, 
with his daughter, Mrs. Fred Bal- 
lachey.

Miss Kathleen Reville will spend 
the week-end at the parental home, 
returning on Tuesday to The Bishop 
Strachan School, Toronto.

Mrs. Cummings Nelles returned to
day from an enjoyable visit in To
ronto, where she has been the guest 
of Mrs. Charles Fleming for the past 
ten days .

Miss Violet Herod, has been the 
raison d’etre of a number of informal 
showers, teas, etc., being given in 
honor of her approaching wedding, 
which takes place to-day, Oct. 9th.

This afternoon the Junior Hospital 
Aid are having a Thanksgiving Talent 
Tea in the Y. W. C. A. club room at 
3 p.m. to which the public are cordial 
ly invited. Home-made cooking will 
be sold, and a large attendance will 
be expected for this worthy object.

as Hal Johnson's past record is u 
future guarantee.

BIRTH OF A NATION. 
Brantfordites will be p.cased t->

NELLIE L. M,CLUNG iiX Music and $■

Canada’s Greatest Woman Ora
tor, Who Has Thrilled West

ern Audiences.

vf
iTlyL 1 bear that Manager Whittaker of the 
JLrf UfflU T I Grand Opera House has been ‘ortunJ the picturesate enough to secure 

; “Birth of a Nation” which have been 
HAL JOHNSON “IN SKIRTS.” i offered with marked success

three weeks in Toronto. The produc
tion has been the talk of the States. 
Accompanying the pictures is a spec
ial orchestra of fourteen pieces.

tor

Hal«MÈtiS ffsMfSIJ-M isp wjTL, ï: ;
SM éÙ'XTL^Z. :
is certainly more familiar to Cana- , and evening takes second place to 
j- . / , .t___ -r nthpr I none on the stage to-day. It is inter- ;dians to-day than that of any oth spersed with dei;ghtfu! musical num-

aHerUfirsY book! “Sowing Seeds infers and the Plot y“i hi:. TKEMAIN’S N.XTfliAl. n.xii: i:.-:
Dannv ” betran as a short story and from anything objectionable Une ; stokati vu. uwd as .llm-ied, i< irmi
Danny, oegan as a / funny situation follows another m teed to restore g my hair to natural n.i..r
ended as a book so full of humor, I . and the audience is I or money refunded. Positively not
originality and local color that it es- P , . , , • ««t tzvirts” 'tm<* uon-injurious. on sale* at M. 11 • -.■ ■

i-.j Mrs MrCTumr firmlv in the kçpt laughing all the time. In Skirts ( . Limited. Druggists. Iir.nui ru
tablished Mrs McUung firm y m me bubbles over with music and rric„ *1.00 (postpaid,. Write Tr-u.m..
affections of the reading public the * critics who have seen ! Suppi.v Co.. Dvpt. u-\
Second Chance,” which followed, was | ™rtJro*™tion and company are loud! ,=

timismT kindness and humoY have en-1 in their praise^ Hal Johnson,a com- -----------------------------------------------
dearedit to many thousands of read- ! ^of ^ the principal me

The Black Creek balanced xhe seat sa]e for this pro-J
duction opened Thursday at Boles j 
Drug Store. Secure your seats early

W

-r$>—
The Misses Evelyn and Kathleen 

Buck, Dufferin Ave., spent a few days 
in Clarksburg, where they attended 
the Running-Hartman wedding on 
Wednesday, Oct. 6th.

—dv -
A number of the young dancing set 

will have an informal little dance out 
at the Golf Club this evening, in honor 
of the week end visitors who are in 
town.

A number of informal little bridge 
parties were given for Lieut. Arthur 
Bishop, who left on Thursday for 
Quebec. The Misses Dollie and Kath
leen Digby, Miss Gretchen Dunstan 
and Miss Annie Pike, entertaining in 
his honor before his departure.

Gray Hair
Miss Lena Patterson, William St., 

entertained at the tea hour on Thurs
day afternoon in honor of Miss Violet 
Herod, whose marriage takes place 
this afternoon to Mr. Donald Feque-

Torouto.gnat.
---<•*)——

Mrs. W. E. Baker will be at home 
in Colhorne Street Methodist Par
sonage, 148 Park avenue, on Thurs
day, Oct. 14th from 3.30 to 5 p.m. 
and thereafter on, the second and 
fourth Fridays.

atchers.
House” is a volume of short stories 
of much the same quality as 1 Tlie 
Second Chance.” Her new book, “In' 
Times like These” is a collection of 

problems of the day, and 
much of the matter used by

US
«hen -
YOUR
ATCH
ants
atching

“A King of Everyday” a musical 
play writtten by Miss Vera Reding, 
will be presented shortly on behalf of 
Red Cross funds. The leading senior 
roles will be taken bÿ Miss Helen Old
ham and Mr. Arthur Dunstan.

■MMr. and Mrs. T. Hendry, 14 Nelson 
street, are leaving on a trip east, re
turning by way of Ottawa, where 
they will be in attendance at the wed
ding of Miss Carrie Hendry, young
est sister of Mr. Hendry, the wed
ding taking place on the 13th.

—$>—

essays on 
contains
Mrs. McClung on the platform.

As a public speaker, Mrs. McClung 
is, perhaps, better known in the 
West than yet in the East, although 
the accounts of her great temperance 
meetings in ah the Western Provin
ces have been given great prominence | 
in Ontario papers. When she spoke ’ 
in the big Walker Theatre in Winni
peg five thousand people were turned 
away, unable to secure admission. 
Everywhere she has spoken, whether 
in the Prairie Provinces, where she ' 
has been known for years, or in 1 
British Columbia, where she was al- | 
most a stranger, crowded houses have 
greeted her.

As a speaker and worker for Equal 
Suffrage, Mrs. McClung is almost as 
well known as she is an advocate of 
temperance. Her clear logic and hard 
common sense,—and ability to see 
always the funny side—have 
thousands over to the cause.

Mrs. McClung will speak in Wel
lington St. Methodist Church, Octo
ber 19, subject, “Prohibition in the 
Canadian West.”

DRINK
TOIWA-COLA

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

Mrs. Alfred 1. Wilkes, Darling St., 
gave a farewell party in honor of 

The Convenor of the House Com- Lieut. Arthur Bishop, on Thursday, 
mittee, Mrs. Geo. P. Buck, Dufferin when a number, of Lieut. Ransome 
Avenue, has been good enough to Wilkes’ friends gathered to welcome 
provide another golf tea at the Golf Lieut. Ransome Wilkes home and say 
and Country Club this afternoon, the good-bye to Lieut. Bishop and wish 
hostesses, as previously announced, i him bon voyage on his second jour- 
will include Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, the j ney to the scene of action in England 
Misses Brooks and Mrs. Roy Secord. and France. A very jolly time was 
As a number of out of town visitors spent, the only thing to mar their 
will be in the city over the week-end j pleasure being the impending depart- 
a large attendance at the tea is ex- jure of the guest of honor, who is so

deservedly popular here.

c Brantford, Ont., Oct. 9th, 1915.
No. 93.—Captain ol the week, week 

ending Oct. 16th. Lieut. W. Joyce, 
next for duty, Capt. W. Newman. 

Subaltern of the week, Lt. Thomas, 
lor duty, Lt. J, S. Rowe.

No. 94.—The following having pass
ed the Recruit Class are posted as 
follows: No. 6714, Pte. E, Crowley, 
No. 6713, Ptë. E. Co'Sten, No. .6716. 
Pte. W. Healey, No. 6685, Pie A. Do ve
to “ A” Company ; No 6693, Pte. H. 
Parkes and No. 6735, Pte. M. Knowles 
ti ‘B’ Company. No. 6653, Pte. H. Ro
berts, No. 6707, Pte W. ti. Patterson, 
No. 6657, Pte. A. Whitbread, No. 
6656, Pte. M. Hunt, No. 6658, Pte, E. 
Rycroit. No. 6655, Pte. J. Clayton, 
No. 6660, Pte. H. Gill, No. 6650. Pte. 
j. Stewart, No. 6664, Pte. A. Hales, 
No 6661, Pte. D. Brocklxmk, No. 6678 
Pte. K. Black]Hirst,o. 6708. Pte. W. 
Farmer, No 6705, Pie. H. Harden, No. 
6719, Pie. E. Millimore, No. 6731, Pte 
N. Stacey. No. 6665, Pte. H. Bateman, 
No. 0663, Pte L. Thompson, No. 6679, 
Pte. A. I). I reetsonic, No, 6666, Pte. 
W. Bcmrusc, No. 6680, Pte. P. Arm
strong, No. 6099 Pte. A. Bee, No. 6703 
Pte. J. Bee, No. 0668, Pte. R. Cale, No. 
6706, Pte.. M. B. White, No. 6671. Pte. 
E. V. Newman. No. 6733, Pte. W. X. 
Teller, No. 6654, Pte. I. Lewis, to ‘C’ 

pmp-atiy, No. 6715, Pte. W. S. Pelts 
“D” Company, No. 6718, l-’te, W. 

Sledman, No. 6696, lUc. G. II ad a way, 
No. 6635, Pte. S. Spencer to Signal 

No. 6090, Pte. !•". Farr to

Branch Store

381 DALHOUSIE ST.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
next

;SATURDAY
SPECIALS

:

j Jeweller and Watchmaker!11pected.

won

All Taffies 
10c. per lb.

Chocolates
Regular 25c. to 30c. WEAK

LUNGS20c. per lb.
i (_»

Ice Cream and Sundaes
Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, 

Night Sweats, General 
Debiltiy. »

.Corps.
Bugle Band.

No. 95.—The Regimental Parade for 
Monday, Oct. J 1th is' cancelled, it be
ing a holiday and work having com
menced in the ball for the housing of 
the 84th Battalion. C.E.F. If possible 
arrangements will he made for other 
quarters to carry on the Eaill training 
of tlie Regiment.

No. 36.—The O.C, is pleased to 
hand the following Corporals’ and 

I Sergeants' Certificates, which have 
I been earned : Xu. 6343, Acting Ser
geant \Y. Parr. A. O'. No. 6608, Pte, 
P. Knowles, No. 6454, Pte. E. T. Mc
Laren, "B” Co. No, 6505. Pte. R. 
Spracklin. No. 6574, Pte. J. O. Shcil- 
itiglon. No. 6453,, Pte. Jas. A. Hill, *C’ 
Company.

No. 79.—The. O. C. is pleased to 
make the following promotions: To 
be Company Sergt. Maj. 'D’ Co., No. 
6590, Sergt. B. Means. To be Acting 
Corporal “D” ko., No. 6596, Pte. J. 
Crowley. To be Sergeant. “C” Co. 
No. 6698, Act. Sergt. E. W. Moss.

II. I. G. M’LEAN, Captain,
1 Noting Adjutant.

Try our
DAVID HARUM

•Tin* Truth AÙOUl 
is now ready

Booklet.Our
Nature’s Creation.'* 
for disl rihul i«>u. and should 1» • in 

sufferer fromOlympia the. hands of every 
any of above ailments.
Sworn Statements from n-1 La l>lo poo

II contains

pie who have used \.\TI KI’FS CflK* 
AT I ON. 
bled

Candy Works Remember, il is not gar
i ii I er viewsles! imount Is.

“hearsay.” tun. statementsmere
made on out Ii from men and women 
who have been helped and benefited.

120 Colborne Street

Sent FREE on Request

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

Nature’s Creation Co.
OF CANADA, LIMITED
Suite 14, Cdsgrave feld 

TORONTO

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

e-.
CANADA

Chicago has donated $170.000 iO 
sufferers of the Eastland disaster.

Golf NotesNot here,

When the Alberta Legislature next 
meets, it will amend the Election Art 
so that illiterates will he excluded 
from voting.

The team selected to represent 
Brantford in their match Thanksgiv
ing Day with Hamilton on their new 
course in Ancaster. is as follows: 
Messrs Schell, Revoie, Champion, 
Rev, Henderson, Martin, Large, Mc
Kay, Paterson, G. Caudwell, Webling, 
Sheppard, Khoi, A. E. Watts, Tow
ers, Fitton, and Brewster. Radial car 
leaves at 9.45- ________ __

A Ph*9B* OH vrlU ferla* 
QtJALITV

Hygienic Dairy Co. i -Children
FOR FLFTCHFR’S

C A ST ORiA

Phone 142
54-58 NELSON STREET

We have just deceived a shipment of 
most handsome Velvet Suits, all exquis
itely tailored according to the very 
highest standards of fine costumc-mak- 

These Velvet Suits are in smart
i!

mg.
belted, box and Russian styles, with 
military braid, button and cord trim-

1

( tli

mings, and are lined throughout with 
plain or figured satin of splendid qual
ity. These are shown in dark rich 
s lia des of Navy, Grey, Taupe and Black.

!

$25.00SPECIAL
AT___

THE LATEST WORD IN
2

I

-r^--
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*
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Lehigh Valley An
The Coal That S

We are prepared to make 
Hveries. Phone in your ortli

D. MgDON
169 Albion St. P

r

“TWO RANGES IN ONE”
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We invite your inspection of the latest and 
best combination HAPPY THOUGHT GAS and 
GOAL RANGE, having separate ovens. Either 
or both can be used at one time. Ask to see them 
at— -v

TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE
LIMITED

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS 
Corner King and Colborne Streets

Coyotes have cecome si 
in country districts of 1 
West that farmers are alan 
welfare of their smaller dfl 
mais.

Kansas City, Mo., in 61 
had 21 postmasters.

Ontario C
Debentu

, Security.

City of Toronto.-.
City of Ottawa...
City of Hamilton.
City of Brantford 
City of London..
City of St. Catharines.8 S|
City of Berlin............
City of Stratford...
City of Sault Ste. Marie.1 t 
City of Fort William.. 1 ti 

City of Port Arthur.. .1 Ji

Write for Full Partiel

1
1

192
1

-.31

,191
1

Jno. Si, Dowling
Brantford, On1V

ffl-CTiiiiiiinn
THANKSGM!

RAT

SINGLE FIRST CLASS
Good going: October 11 till 

Valid for return <la*c of iss]

FIRST-CLASS FARE AND Ol 
Good going October.' 9, 10 nul 

Valid for return mini Oetobd 
Return tickets will l*‘ issued 1 
stations in Canada vast <if Pi 
and to Detroit and Port Huron, j 
falo. Black Rock. Niagara Pail 
pension Bridge, N.Y.

PANAMA-PAC1 F 1C EXPOS
Reduced fares to Sa.ii l’raneis< 

geles and Sîin I >ieg<

Tickets and i’url her informa 
plication to Agents.

R. WRIGH1 
Depot Ticket Agent. Ph

THOS. I. NELS<
City Passenger erSil Tjtckei Ain

CA NADI Ah 
PAG I F

THAXKSGIVINti IM 
EXCrRSION FARE 

Between all stations in Cad 
William and East, and to J 

Marie, Detroit, Midi.. Bull 
Niagara Falls. N.Y 

Single Fare, good going \ld 
tober 11th. return limit Moni 
her 11th. 1915. Minimum vtij 

Fare and One-Third, good 1 
9, 10 and 11. return limit Ttid 
12, 1915. Minimum charge 21

Apply to any (MME Tv-ken 
particulars, or write

WM. FULTON. M- G. Ml 
Asst.Dist.Pass. Agr. Disl

To roil to. C V» r.lx i n g A- YongeStl

V

"vy W V'V Vvv

6n Headquarters 
y^R^x;. 38th Regiment 

ÆmMX d. r. of c.
w Rrjiraenlal Orders by

C«pl. M. E. B. Culcliffe 
Cvmmsndinc
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How is Business ?52 A hook and eye revival may pos
sibly result in England fro-.i the 
shortage in those useful metal press- 
studs which during the past few years 
have to a very large extent been used 
as a fastening for ladies’ dresses. The 
manufacture of these press-studs was 
principally in the hands of the Ger
mans, and the result of the stoppage 
of supplies is to be seen in the price 
which has now to be paid for them, 
Prior to the war drapers were able to 
sell these fastenings two dozen or I 
three dozen, mounted on a card, for 
a penny. The most they can now give 
for the money is six. Drapers report 
that they are experiencing very great 
difficulty in obtaining further supplies 
and when present stocks are exhaust
ed have no idea when they can be re
plenished. The only alternative there
fore appears to be a return to the 
hooks and eyes.

This question is being asked every day regarding real estate 
and other matters. 1 o answer briebly: Real estate is Lite most 
sensitive business in the world; it is more easily affected by 
changing conditions thhn any other business. In the latter part 
of 1913 a stringency set in, which was increased in 1914 bv the 
terrible war we are now passing through, 
fore, we now repeat, that a year after this war is over it .is 
our firm belief that we shall enter upon an era of prosperity in 
the United States and Canada, such as the world has not -oe for 
many years.

However, properties are moving occasionally, and we are do
ing quite a business in outside places. Local business is improv
ing. We have recently sold:

Residence 78 RichardsonStreet.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
Considering the cold weather this morn

ing, a fairly large market was held, and 
prices remain much the same. Peaches 
were plentiful and arc somewhat cheaper. 
Itutter and eggs are still about lhe same. 
Spring chickens dropped to 90«\ As we have said be-

FKUIT.
.3025 to 

25 to 
35 to 
«5 to 
30 to 
10 to 
40 lo 
25 to

Grapes, basket .......................
('rah Apples, basket............
Pears, basket ..........................
K»*u cherries, basket ....
Apples, basket .......................
Thimbleberries, box ............
Plums, basket ..........................
Peaches. • basket ...................

no
40Sums of One Thousand Dollars and up

wards entrusted to THE ROYAL LOAN 
,v SAVINGS COMPANY for investment 
will yield five per cent, per annum, pay- 

hle half-yearly, and is secured by the 
entire assets of the Company.

yu
00
00
on
40

VEGETABLES
20or. to

20 to
15 to 
05 to 
15 to

Pumpkins ...................................
Tomatoes, basket .................
Asparagus, two bunches...
Lettuce, 2 bunches.................
lieets, basket ..........................
Radish ..........................................
Horseradish, bottle ......
Peppers, basket ...................
Onions, basket .......................
Potatoes, bush.......................... '
Parsnips, basket .................
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, doz..............................
Celery, d bunches.................
Carrots, basket .....................
New potatoes, bush..............
Turnips, bushel .....................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches............
Parsley, bunch .............. ..
Peas in pod, peck...................
Cauliflower, doz........................
Hubbard squash, each... 

Potatoes, bush............

First-class lot on Colborne street belonging to the Robinson00
Estate.oo

Residence, 125 Chestnut Avenue.
43 ‘Emily Street belonging to Mr Lutes.

Splendid 'business of Mr. F. C. Braithwait of Harrisburg to P. 
F. McWatters and S0.1, of Leamington.

Also the good business of Messrs. Stephen and Beare of Mt. 
Pleasant to Mr. Goetz of Leamington.

Number of other deals just going through.
WANTED—Fifty properties from 20 to 75 acres. W : can 

sell these if we can get them in right away. Please bring ,n your 
properties for sale at once, and we will dispose of them for you.

00
00to

15 to
25 to 
25 to 
80 to 
15 to 
15 to

on
00
00
20 *. * *

The Medway is now navigable, for 
barges too feet, in length, with 

20 beam of 20 feet, and a draft of 5 feet 
00 g in., between Maidstone and Ton- 

bridge. This improvement is the result 
00 of an Act of Parliament whica receiv
ed ed the Royal Assent in June. ;gn. 
j'J Not only is the river now available 
oi) for the passage of large bargee, but 
00 the past winter, with quite an abnor- 
^ mal rainfall, has shown that the re
lic construction has proved a benefit to 
20 the neighborhood both in the matter 

of irrigation and sanitation. Tonbridge 
especially profits, for there is now no 
fear of the town being visited 0/ the 
disastrous floods experienced curing 
past years. Where there were thirteen 
locks before, there are now only ten 

]S within the distance of sixteen miles, 
2i! three having been done away with, 
12 and the river at these spots ronsid- 
% erably widened.

LeavingtheCity00

OFFICE - 38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD to a
10 to 
10 to 
85 to 
30 to

Owner wishes to sell house ; full story 
and a half : has hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and shed, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, gas, electric, sewer connection, nice 
law'n. good cellar, cement walks. Only 
$1300.

$2900 will buy new red brick story and 
three-quarter, hall, double parlors, dining
room. kitchen, built-in cupboards, mantel 
in parlors, fireplace in dining-room;, also 
fireplace in spare bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, eel hi r full size, furnace, gas, electric 
light with fixtures. 3-piece bath, good barn 
and lot. Don’t miss this.

FARMS—Choice farms and gardens for 
sale or exchange.

to
15 to 
20 to 
(10 to 
10 to 
45 to 
25 to 
20 to 
25 to 
05 to 
05 to

T. H. & B. RY,( ! S.G. READ & SON, LimitedNew
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, basket .......................
Corn, 3 dozen ..........................
Vegetable Marrow, each
Squash, each ............................

I* AIRY PROD

Ontario City] 
Debentures

>■ Thanksgiving Dayi
129 Colborne Street1 Brantford!

« SINGLE FARE 
(Minimum 25 rents)

Good going ami returning Monday. Oct. 
11 ONLY.

FAKE AND ONE-THIRD 
(Minimum 25 '-ents)

• Good going Oct. 9. 30. 11, returning Oct. 
12. 1915.

!
o on
0 3'i 
0 00 
0 20 
U 0< 
0 U«'

32 to 
34 to 
28 to 
18 to 
22 to 
15 to

Rutter, per lb..........
Do., creamery, lb 

Eggs, dozen ......
Cheese, new. ID-------

Do., old. to..............
Honey, sections, lb

Maturity.

....1 July, 1045
t Ci:y (if Ottawa............... .1 Jan., 1925

City of Hamilton..........1922 to 1934
City of Brantford...
City of London.........
City of St. Cathaiines.8 Sept., 1934 

| City of Berlin....
I City of Stratford.

City of Sault Ste. Marie.1 Apl., 1935 
City of Fort William.. 1 Feb., 1940 
City of Port Arthur.. .1 June, 1935

Write for Full Particulars

Security. 

i :*v of T<.ninto
!

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

n
; MEATS

TO ALL POINTS ON 
j T.. IT. &- B.. M. C. It. and ('. P. It. in 

( 'anada east of Port Arthur : also Buffalo. 
I Black Rock. Susp. Bridge. Niagara Falls. 

N.Y.. and Detroit. Mich.

0 15 to 
0 IS to 
0 10 to 
0 IS to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to 

00 to 
50 to 
25 to 
12 to 
15 to 
25 t o 
12% to
12 to 
23 to 
20 to
13 to 
90 to 
05 to

Reef, roasts ...................
Do., sirloin, lb.........
Do., boiling ..............

Steak, round, lb............
Do., side .....................

Bologna, lb.......................
Ham. smoked, lb....

Do., boiled, lb.........
Lamb, hindquarter .

Do., hind leg..............
Chops, lb.
Veal. lb.
Mutton, lb .....
Beef hearts, each 
Kldne 
Pork,
Pork chops, to..........................
Dry salt pork, to.....................
Spare ribs, to...........................
Spring chickens, pair.........
Last Year’s Chickens, each
Bacon, back, to........................
Sausage, to .................................
Ducks, oaeh ..............................
Turkey, lb....................................

..1 Oct., 1930 

.31 July, 1918
Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings* * *

The tothl value of British contri
butions to war charities during the 
first year of war is estimated at one 
hundred and twenty-five million dol
lars. The gifts made through agencies 
in the British possessions would per- ; 
haps bring this total up to near one i 
hundred and seventy-five millio ’. dol
lars.

00
0(11918 to 1944 H. C. THOMAS, 

G.PA., Hamilton. Local Agent.
Phone 110

H. C. MARTIN, (K)
1 Jan., 1925 00 LOOK HERE !oo

(HI
IS
2t

Full dinner pn II. Where Î
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?

On the land, only SO minutes from ths 
seat you have beea holding dews tot 
months.

Go to It. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market Gar, 

dens, all sizes and big producers.

Every class of city properties for sal* 
and to rent.

00
ItAfresh loins, Jb
(X Australian contributions in 

money alone exceeded fifteen million i 
dollars. The Prince of Wales’ fund for 
the year reached a total of twenty- 
seven and a half million dollars ; Bel
gian relief commission has had gifts j 
of nearly ten million dollars; the 
Times’ Red Cross fund was about 
eight million dollars, whle other large 
sums were given through the Young 
Men’s Christian Association and oth
er organizations.

(X
! (X

l a;.

Jno. S., Dowling & Co. (H
to

to (X
80 to 
23 to

(Hi
LIMITE^ 25

1TSBBrantford, Ont. 0 0010 to 
16 to
10 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to

Fresh Herring, m..
Smelts, lb...............
Perch, to .....................
Ciscoes, to ...................
Fillets of Haddie, to
Whiteflsh, to ..............
Salmon trout, to....

0 onV 0 Ob
0 0. JOHN FAIR0 (X
0 (K

THANKSGIVING-DAY
1 0 0( Surveyor and Civil Engineee 

Solicitor for Patenté 
20 MARKET ST. . Phone 1 «fi

FALL FAIRS.GRAIN
0 0(0 65 to 

0 57 to 
60 to 
40 to 
00 to 15 00 
70 to 
10 to 0 12% 
10 to 
25 to 
25 to 
12 to

Barley, bushel..........................
Oats, bush. ...................... .......
Buckwheat, bush............ ..
Wheat, old, bushel.......
Hay, per ton............................
(tye. bushel ....................... ..
Baddies, lb ..............................
Herrings, large, each..........

Do., three ...............................
Do., small, doz...................

Teliow ntckerel, 16................
Silver bass ..............................

Issued by the Agricultural Societies 
9 (X1 Branch of the Ontario Department of Agri- 
0 oe culture, Toronto.

perintendent. Corrected to date.
0 no Abingdon .........

Alvinstrfii ...
0 00 Aruprior-----
C qo Beetou ............
0 00 Blenheim ...
0 00 Bobcaygeon . 
n 00 Underwood .

Burlington .
Simeoe ............

o

.1. Lovkie Wilson, Su-

.Oct. 8 0 
-Oct. 7 8 

• Oct. 8-10 
..Oct. 7-8 
..Oct. 7-8 
. .Oct. 8-9 
. .Oct. 12 
..Oct. 15 

Oct. 12-14
.............. fl.ioqmoq.is
.......................Oct. 7-8
......................... Oct. 13
.......................Oct. 7-8
Thanksgiving Day

___ Oct. 9
...Oct. 7-8 
..Oct. 7-8 
Oct. 12-13 
.Get. 11-12 
...Oct. 15
___ Oct. 9
..Oct. 6-8 
..Oct. 0-7 
Oct. 12-13 
...Oct. 6-8 
Oct. 12-13 
..Oct. 7-8 

.Oct. 12-13 
, ..Oct. 6-8 
....Oct. 8 
Oct. 12-13 
... Oct. 7-8

SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE

Bargains in 
Farms

Good going October 11th, 1915 
Valid for return «late of issue only

ONE-TII1RD |
Good going October/ 9. .10 and 31, 1915. j 

X ;ilid for return until October 12. 1915. J ■ 11 
Lx* issued between all j 

>iation< in Canada vast «if Port Arthur
.:nl to Detroit and Port Huron. Mich.. But- ________

>. Black Rock. Niagara l'ails ami Sus- 
• iisioii Bridge, N.Y.

I
1 IRST-C LASS FARE AND

te

lb-turn tickets will 2VH 'PO..............
CALEDONIA
Delaware ..............
Suudridge ............
T ho void ................
Demorestville
Dundalk ................
Dungannon -----
Erin .......................
Florence ................
Free’ton ................
Langtou ................
Leamington
Ma doc .....................
Markdale ..............
Markham ..............
Milton .....................
Warkworth .........
Norwood ................
Owen Sound.........
Roeklyu ................
Roekton ................
Rock wood ............

300 acres good sheep farm, $6000. 
Will take city property part pay
ment.

30 acres good soil, frame house, ce
ment barn, $3000. Will take city 
property.

3 acres with frame house, $1500.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Oct. 9., 1915.—Cattle, re

ceipts 900; market steady; native beef 
cattle $6.25 to $10.50; western steers 
$6.70 to $8.80; cows and heifers $3.20 
to $8.65; calves $8.00 to $12.00; hogs, 
receipts 7000: market strong; light, 
$7.90 to $8.70; mixed $7.75 to $8.70; 
heavy $7.65 to $8.60; rough $7.65 to 
$7.85; pigs $5.25 to $7.50; bulk of 
sales $8.50 to $8.60; sheep, receipts 
2,000; market weak; wethers $5.60 to 
$6.65; lambs, native $7.00 to $9.25.

12 JI’ ANAMA-IMCllTC EXPOSITIONS
i:Iuend fares tu San Francisco, Los An- ; 

gel«-s ami San Di«-go. .5
100 acres 10 miles out, good soil, 

splendid buildings, 12-roomed 
frame 1 *4 storey house with fur
nace, 15 to 20 acres of cedar and 
pine bush. Owner retiring ; can 
be bought right.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

’fickets and further information on ap 
'•:i t inn to Agi-nts.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket agent, phone 246

rpHE sole head of a family, or any male 
JL over IS years old, may homestead a 

THOS- I. NELSON i quarter-section of available Dominion land
City Pnasenger aiiil Ticket Agent. Ebon* *6 ill Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap-

st appear in person at the Do-plicant mu
: minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency lor 
; the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
! at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
! Sub-Agency), oil certain conditions, 
j Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

j years. A homesteader may live within 
! nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of 
I at least 86 acres, on certain conditions. A 
! habitable house is required except where 
l residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
! good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
' section alongside his homestead. Price 
! $2.00 per acre, 
j Duties—Six months’ residence in each of
three years after earning homestead pat- 

. eut ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 
! emption patent may be obtained as soon 
î as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home- 
i stead right may take a purchased home- 
! stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
1 acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 

i erect a house worth $300.
The area of cultivation is subject to re- 

i dilution in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
! land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. roitv, C.M.G.,
; Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
i advertisement will not he paid for.—64388

Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St.COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

Brantford

Stewart’s Book StoreThe Daily Courier can ne purchased 
from tlie following:THANKSGIVING DAY 

EXCURSION FARES
I’..-tween all stations in Canada. Fort 
William and Hast, and to Sault Ste. 

Marie, Detroit, Mich., Buffalo and 
Niagara Falls, N.Y. 

single Fare, good going Monday. Oc- 
■ ii*t lltli. return limit Monday, Oeto- 

, lltli. 3915. Minimum charge 
Fare and One-Third, good going Oct. 

1 10 and 31. return limit Tuesday. Oct. 
j 1935. Minimum <-barge 25c.

“Everything in Real Estate”CENTRAL
STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 1G0 Colborne 

Strict.
ASHTON. GEORGE. 52 Dalhousie Street. 
JOLLY. D. J., Dalhousie Street.
PICK ELS’ NEW’S STORE, 72 Colborne St. 
STEW ART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON. W\. 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousie 

and Queen Streets.
EAST W’ARD

SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, IL E.. 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL. GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN. A. A.. 309 Elgin St. 
IIARTMAN & CO.. 230 Colborne St. 
H1GINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 373 Col

borne St.
MOYER. A. M., corner Marlboro and Mur

ray Sts.
M HATES, XV. II.. 9 Raw don St.
LUNDY. J. B.. 270 Darling St.
Mi LB URN, J. XV., 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD
K Til N KII AM M E R. LEO J.. 130 Albion St. 
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
MARSAXV, GEO., 57 Duke St.
PAGE. J.. corner Pearl and XVest Sts. 
TOXVNSOX, G. H.. 109 XVilllam St.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. E.. 119 Oxford St. 
XVAINXVKIGIIT, II, 121 Oxford St.

Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books j 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

? 25c.
SI 500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 mitai 

from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds youug fruit, 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions aud other vegetables now in tlM 
ground, all for this price and on eraj 
terms.

81500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. X\Thy not pay your rent lata 
your own pocket ? SEE US.

81 500—Buys 2 acres, good house, baak 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider email ally 
property la exchange.

Apply to any c.P.R. Ticket Agent for 
n i' ii la rs. <>r write 
W M FULTON.

: 1 »ist Pass.Agt.
1 • • • »111<». ( or.KiugA:YongeSts.,Tooronto

Picture Framing 
Phoçe 909

M. G. MURPHY.
Dist.Pass.Agt. ,

O
v!

X
TFa ]

i %yy

1 /§m
Z J x - -

BOTH PHONES—Off. 3*4, Res. 1MI 
OPEN: Tues., Tbnrs., Set. Eveelegs 
Inasrano

» AUCTION SALE: •Money to Loan—Iaeeeee **
U«prl«f« TJ

.

Of High-Class Horses, Standard Bred 
and Pure Bred Clydesdales■

ocooooocoocooo! consisting as follows : f
4 Brood Mares' with foals at side, 

' and supposed to be in foal again by 
IScaclivHlc Jr., he by Lord Bcaclwillc 

land he bv the Lord of the Manor, Dam 
by Wild"Membrino, 2nd Dam by Wild 
Duchess : marc, 0 years, by Chimes 

5. years,, by

TERRACE HILL
MeCANN BROS., 210 West St. 
MALLENDIN. C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts. OUR BIGf:

MPERiAL Bank Motor Truckh '■ * HOLMEDALE
SCRIVNER. XV.. corner Spring and Chest

nut A ve.
ROXVCLIFFE, J. J.. 225 XVest Mill St.

EAGLE PLACE 
KEXV. M. «k- J.. 15 Mohawk St.
MARX. F. J., SO Eagle Ave.
W’ILL ITS. N.. 85 Emily St.

i

I’cho, broken : marc,.
1 Chimes 1'A'ho. broken : marc, 3 years 

old, bv Arbusiston; gelding, 3 years 
i old bv Dam Fox’nunter, sire Arhusis- 
I ten; marc. 1 year old, by Cayuga Chief 

:ir«- prepared t<> mak«- prompt «le- : jyanl |)V Arbiisistcn; 1 year old, entire 
Phone in your or«i«*r now. co]t by Argylc Duke: stallion, 5 }’cars

old, Standard Bred; 4 general purpose 
horses.

i «high Valley Anthracite
The Coal That Satisfies

L tiiMaiooiiiraiiiiii
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of J 
teaming and carting, m

Head office, Toronto
Catarrh is an «excessive s«'eretion. accom- 

panied with chronic inflammation, from 
the mucous membrane, 
ilia a« ts on tin- nuicous membrane through 
the blood, redu<-os inflammation, establishes 
healthy a«-tion and radically «-tires all cases 
of catarrh.

/CAPITAL PAID UP, $7.000.000 

PELEG HOWLAND
PRESIDENT

U .■ RESERVE FUND. $7.000.000 

E. HAY
GENERAL MANAGE»

Hood's Sucs.-Ipul'-

rpHE IMPERIAL BANK OF CAN- 
A ADA, conservative yet construc-MOXDAY, OCTOBER UTH 

commencing at one o’clock sharp.
I’lie above lot of horses are a tirst- 

I class lot of well bred and classy
Phone 432 horses and colts. You must see them 

to appreciate, their quality and breed- j 
mg. The sali: will be conducted at lus I 

Coyotes have cecome so numerous new residence situated one mile east 
r country districts of the Middle of the end of the Cockshutt Road. 
Vest that farmers are alarmed for the better known as the late Mrs. Donald 

chare of their smaller domestic ani* ! Wilson's Homestead.
Terms—12 months’ credit 

j proved security, or 5 per 
I cash.

6o years ta, jwELBV Prop.

‘
!

tive in its policy, aims to render ma
terial service to its customers, and 
offers unusual banking connection to 
business men.
Savings Department at all Branches

H. T. WATT, Manager 
BRANTFORD ONT.

Savings Department at ail Branches®

Established over Forty-one "Years . TMFERIA?

THE STANMRD BANKbit) Albion St. J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTEROF CANADA

BRANTFORD BRANCH • W. C. Boddy, Manager
Savings Bank Department

I
Yanad?

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

on ap- 
cent off for 3N

Kansas City, Mo., 
2i postmasters.had 1

«
V
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t’s past record is à

1 A NATION, 
will be p.eased to 

her Whittaker oi the 
base lias been 'ertun- 
kec ire the pictures 
ion” which have been 
narked success for 
[Toronto. The produc
ts talk of the States, 
[he pictures is a spec- 
[fouitcen pieces.
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We Offer tor Immediate Sale Residence
NO. 189 CLARENCE ST.

One and three-quarter storey red brick containing kitchen, 
summer kitchen, dining room, parlor, large hall, pantry, and 2 piece 
bath down stairs; three bedrooms and clothes closets and ha'1 up
stairs; gas for light and heat throughout, also fixtures; city and soft 
water; lot 40 x no feet. Good chicken coop, etc. This property is in 
first-class condition. PRICE, $1,850. For further particulars and 
card of inspection, call at our office.

few

Auctioneer Real Estate Fire Insurance 
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

Phone 2043 House 2192

MARKETS

3 +

8

FOR SALE
Rod brick cottage in Eagle Pince, 

with hull. living rooms, 3 bed
rooms. doilies closets, pantry, elec
tric lights and gas for cooking, cel
lar. lien house, lot 42 x 231. Price 
*2300.

Storey and three-quarter red brick 
house in Eagle Place with hall. 3 
living rooms. 4 bedrooms, pantry, 
complete baîli. "electric lights, gas. 
cellar, verandah. Price *2600.

WANTED—A house with four bed
rooms and all conveniences, inoder- 1 
ate amount down and twenty-live 
dollars per month, in North Ward 
or south of Colborne Street in the 
East XX’ard. A good client.

S. P. Pitcher dt Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
Licenses.

43 MARKET ST.
Phone: Off. 961, House 889, SIS

Special Service on
Industrial Securities

Owing to the heavy increase in our business in active in
dustrial issues, we have inaugurated a special brokerage and 
information service for this class of stocks.

We offer to investors an unusually high character of ser
vice in the purchase and sale of these securities, as well as com
plete information on

Ordnance Stocks, XVar Marine Issues, Power Secur
ities, Standard Oil Subsidiaries and

All active industrials traded in on the New York Curb 
Market. Our private leased wire service assures unsurpassed 
facilities for the execution of orders.

Orders executed either for cash or on margin.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
Established 1903

Phone 2580
Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York. Direct private wire.

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO

COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

To the Man
who is looking for style, dis
tinction, smartness, beauty in 
fabric and pattern, and

WHO CARES at all times to 
have his garments radiate the 
sense of enjoyment he is actu
ally feeling himself.

We suggest his interviewing 
our new line of Classy Woolen 
Suitings, which we assure you 
are just as right as right can
be.

Chris. Sutherland
154 COLBORNE ST.

V THE v

D. L. S? W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

|
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MORSE’S KIDMEY
IMcomplaimtB

.1
Cured by Dr. CasseH’s Tablets After Operations Failed.

\

She was too weak to walk alone. even very severe eases. Here is another 
instance which further emphasises Iks 
extraordinary healing and vitalising 
powers of the great British remedy, Dr, 
Caeoall’s Tablets.In frightful pain for hours 

at a time. ACUTE KIDNEY PAINS
Made Her Life a Torture.

Had undergone two operations.
Mrs. Ada Elliott, 6, Russell Grove, 

Regent Park-road, Uoventry-road,Birming
ham, England, says : “ I first of all noticed 
that some tiling was wrong with me wheu 
1 wanted to stay in bed beyond my usual 
time. When i got up I "trembled trom 
head to foot, and cruel pains caught nr.

Faced with a third operation 
she took

DR. CASSELL'S TABLETS
And was Cored.

e
Two years ago Nurse Dowdeswell, of 37,

Alfred-street, Gloucester, England, wrote 
to say that Ur. Cassell’s Tablets bad 
cilred- her of acute kidney trouble, and 
saved her from operation, and she now 
tells her story for tire benefit ul' fellow, 
sufferers in the Dominion. iSlie says :

“I am pleased to saj that 1 have had 
the best of health since 1 told you of my 
cure by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets some two 
years ago. People remark on how well I 
look. When I think of what .1 suffered
before I knew of Dr. Ca.--.se.l‘s Tablets, I
feel I can never sufficiently praise your 
splendid medicine. Kidney trouble bail 
reduced me to such a state of helpless 
ness that I could not walk atone. 1 had 
undergone two operations, and taken 
endless medicine; hut nothing helped me.
Often I was in frightful pain, pain dial in the small of my back. My head ached 
lasted for hours at a time. I was also a tit to split, and l had no heart or energt
martyr to dyspepsia, and so weak and for anything. I had the beat advice, and
spiritless that I used lo wish I could die was told that my kidneys were affected, 
snd be done with suffering. Although, as Medicine after medicine was tried, but no

matter what f took or did the grinding 
pain went on. All food disagreed with 
me uniil 1 got to dread meal-times coming 
round.

“ My skin was of a sickly, unhealthy 
colour, and puffy rims formed round my 
ryes, and I dragged out tire miserable 
days as best I could. All l wanted was 
rest, and to be free from the constant paru 
which was tearing the life out of nre.

" The headaches and backaches became 
worse and worse, until there were days 
and days when I c-uuld hardly stir.* 1 

l got very little sleep at nights, and tine 
\ added tu my sufferings. 1 was completel# 
I worn out, fur my nerves went all to pieae^- 
I A few months ago I read a report ot Df. 
I Cassell’s Tablets having cured a long 
/ standing case of kidney trouble and 
" nervous prostration. 1 started taking.Ui= 

tablets at once, and am delighted to tell 
you that 1 am now cured. The wretched 
headaches and grinding backaches lett 

1 me, and my health io nuw splendid.”
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I have said, I was twice operated on for 
kidney trouble 1 got no relief at all. "1 - 
was urged to undergo a third operation These cures are real cures, complete 
on my left, kidney, but by that time 1 was and lasting, and the accounts related, 
taking Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and the true beyond all question, are given out ot 
benefit was so apparent that I refused the sheer gratitude lor new health, strength, 
operation, and persevered with the i and vitality brought about by Dr. Cassell : 
Tablets. Then I mended rapidly. 1 had j Tablets. This genuine and thoroughly 
no more pain: the dyspepsia, too, was | tested remedy is now in worldwide repute 
cured and I began to gain flesh. In a for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve Failure, 
remarkably short tine 1 was thoroughly Infantile Weakness, Neurasthenia. Sleep- 
well and strong. Now. if ever 1 feel a j leesnees, Amenda, Kidney Trouble, Dye 
little run down—and my work as a nurse , pepsia, Stomach Dieorder, Wasting, r»l- 
is sometimes very trying—I just take a j pilation, and they are specially valuable 
dose or two of Dr. Cassell«i Tablets, and ; for nursing mothers and girls approach- 
they never fail to set me up again. They dig womanhood. All druggists#ana 
are just splendid." storekeepers throughout the Dominion

That is the testimony of a trained nurse, sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at "tents. 
That such a lady "should praise Dr. People in outlying districts should keep 
Cassell's Tablets is sure evidence of their Dr. Cassell’s Tablets by them in ca-5‘*,°ï 
curative value. * emergency. A -free sample will be ®”u

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets put new life and on receipt of 5 cents fur mailing «» 
vigour into the kidneys by strengthening packing, by the sole ageuts tor Lanaus, 
Lli» nerves that control kidney action. H, F, Ritchie and Co., Ltd,, lû, M UiuD 
Th.it ia why Dr, GseaeU’e Tablet» c-me street, Toronto, Out, -*
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LARGEST SALE IN BRITAIN, 
Popularity Now World-Wide.

BOSTON PINS 1 Ami TO SMOKY JOB
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“Smoky Joe" Wood, leading pitcher of the Boston Red Sox mort able 
boxmatt of the American League.,W

SOME 0000 ADVICEgather his hands and searched my 
face with his eyes as I spoke to him 
of the Saviour. “Sir, you will tell my 
mother.” I knew all his heart desired 
He closed his' eyes ihdn,rested in 
sleep. I lifted my eyes ând found 
those in the nearer beds had drawn 
themselves still closer to catch the 
words of peace, and I was compelled 
by the appeal in the»- eyes to go into 
other tents and find others who were 
still awake waitltig for someone' t"o 
unveil the presence of the Lord and 
give expression to His own benedic
tion.
THE KINDNESS QF BROTHERS 

At eleven b’clock I turned into a 
tent and rolled myself into a blanket 
and fell asleep to be .waked at half
past five by the words, “They are 
starting to land five hundred more 
wounded, sir, and some of them are 
very bad." I learned that two doctors brothers took me to the side of the 
had been sleeping on the shore all suffering men that I might give the 
night waiting for any wounded wno guidance and consolation that belong 
might be brought ashore. Throughout to Heaven.
the day, regardless of the growing At length an Australian padre ar- 
heat, unceasing effort was made to rived and I was released to return to 
ease the pain and save the lives of the British lines and to carry with me 
these heroic men. Where life was a still greater admiration for the men 
lengthened for a few brief minutes who form the Australian and New 
the doctors with all the kindness of i Zealand Army Corps.

If you have dandruff, get rid of it by 
killing the germs.

If your hair is falling out, stop it.
There is one sure cure that wilt 

remedy these misfortunes and aid you 
to remain young.

PARISIAN SAGE, the great hmr re- J 
storer, is guaranteed to permanently / 
remove dandruff in two weeks, or sve \ 
will give you your money back.

PARISIAN SAGE stops falling hair 
—it prevents the hair from fading.

It is the best beautifier for ladies' 
hair, as it makes harsh, lifeless hair 
fluffy, soft and beautiful.

PARISIAN SAGE is rigidly guar, 
artteed. 50 cents a large bottle.

T. J. BOLES.

BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
28 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD

nzrL_J
W. NORMAN ANDREWS, F.C.G.O.
FRElV. C. THOVBiS, A.K.C.O.

MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES 
Experienced and Properly Qualified Faculty 

ART, PAINTING, ETC.
MR. JULIEN SEA VET will br at the Conservator* on 

Wed ut-s day* for ‘Oil and Water C'olourN,,, China Painting, 
Wood Carving, etc. •

Music
Directorate

MONTESSORI AND MUSICAL 
KINDERGARTEN

MISS ROSE JAMIESON, who has just completed a courue 
of the celebrated^ Montvsnori System of teaching young chil
dren, In forming classes at the Conservatory.

DANCING AND DEPORTMENT
MISS STERNBERG of Toronto will resume her classes in 

Dancing ahti Deportment on Friday evening, 8 o’clock. 
Junior classes on Saturdays.

All information gladly given by calling or writing the

I I-----------1

Conservatory of Music
Phone 283

The staff has been reduced to a 
minimum, so that extravagance in this 
regard cannot in any sense be charged.

The Y.M.C.A. and what it stands 
for in Brantford calls for the very 
hearty support of citizens, and should 
not in any sense be lost sight of, not
withstanding the many other calls.

THE COURIER

reblluliii] l,.v The Iirautfuid Courier Lira 
Itetl, every"afternoon, ai Daliniuaie Street. 
Brentford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $:i a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $- 
yer annual.

e*MI-WKEKT.Y COCKIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To tin 
Vtilled States, 00 cents extra for postage 
route oaice: Queen City Chambers, 31 

('Hurt'll Street, Toronto. II K. Smallpeice 
Bep resen taltve.

The Submarine Failure.
Some of the U. S. papers have 

that President Wilsonboasted
brought the Kaiserites to time in the 
matter .of the sinking of the Arabic
without so much as having a shot 
fired, and they seem to think that 
John Bull, per example, might just as 
easily have called Berlin to time with
out hostilities had there been another 
Wilson at the head of affairs over 
there. That kind of talk is, of course, 
sheer buncombe, and in any event it 
was the successful handling of the 
underwater craft menace by Great 
Britain which proved the big factor 
in the change of attitude towards the 
States. The New York Globe very 
frankly concedes this phase of matters 
when it says:

Saturday, October 9, 1915

The Situation.
There is some pretty heated talk in 

tlir Old I.and just now v/ith reference 
to alleged blunderings by the For
eign Office, particularly in connection 
with the Balkan States, 
course, always very easy to point the 
finger of blame after an even1, and 
all the records show that Bulgaria 
nnil the rest are very dubious peoples 
with whom to get any understanding 
which can be relied upon. They are

It is, of

all the time avowedly out for Die best “Fairness requires an acknow edg- 
bargain they can get no matter from -pent that other influences have con-

«7? a7r7.‘JT STV’rSSZZ'SSS.'g:
a long and a successful career ernment believed that the submarine
eign Secretary, and it is difficult to blockade 0f Great Britain and F.ance 
believe that he has been hoodwinked couid ke made effective. So believing 
to the extent which some critics seem it was ready to disregard neutral 

a stand in this rights and international law. But now
to imagine. s tbc submarine blockade is an admitt-
direction there is certainly a oc ot ed failure. It has not seriously in
chaos, and doubt and misgiving. The terfered w;th the commerce of Ger- 
Serbians have done well in some pre- many’s enemies. A large number of

• i „ c,,<- .v,;= fart can German submarines are at the bot- liminary skirmishes, but this ta.tcan- uen » ^ ^ R .g not improbable
not be rated as important. Germany would have stopped the

The news regarding the western campaign even though this country 
theatre is still encouraging. The , had written no notes of protest. The 
< i ,,1-ms are making desperate gains did not compensate for the 
(mimons aie m s 1 losses, if the right of our citizens to
efforts to regain ground lost by them, i journey over the sea with no gieater 
but have been repulsed in each In- molestation than international law

h vench 1 sanctions is of value we are under 
: obligation to the British Admiralty.

stance. In Champagne the 
continue to make excellent progress.

Indications are that the Kaiserites j 
digging themselves in for the win- j Word of it.

Generously spoken, and true every

ai c
tr.f in Russia, and that they will not 
attempt much, if anything, of further Six cases of typhoid were reported 

at Niagara Camp.advance.

It is expected that on Monday the 
announceBrantford’s Y.M.C.A. Ontario Government will

No one can compute the far-reach- ; its policy for the curtailment of liquor.
in g influence lor good which the X.; Ty]r c. H. Fullerton, a civil engineer 
M. C. A. exercises in all portions of v,as appointed superintendent of con- 
the world. The institution as its basic | struction roads^m_Northern Ontario 
aim makes for true and Christian, :,n.• c tiii(‘iimoni:i. typhoid
manhood, clean living, clean thinking, ; al,,- mm. U .^"“'^.TTn.S
kindliness and true citizenship The ,,, , hm-.s ,m ». _hi.hU «»
honorable careers of hundreds oi . •i'|lvnsamis tvstify. Take Hood s. 
thousands who have had their incen
tive through this institution, and of 
countless others to whom its benign 
yiilutnce^will extend in the future 
fuiiiites an efficient illustration of the 

t hi ness of its scope and power.

CASTORIAcon-
For Infants and Children

En Use For Over 30 YearsV/oI I
déficit in connection with the I Always bears

1 the
I Rltma are of

The
Brantford Y. M. has been less during 

than in former years in ithe past year 
the old building, and prospects are

deficit in ;In any event, aexcellent.
connection with such a work is from , 
the financial side alone: on the up- j 
building side of character there is a i 
very large surplus.

The reports show that the building j 
has been used by almost every or- : 
ganization in the city, and it has been 
fully demonstrated that the structure 
is none too large for the needs of the 

It is in reality a great 
illustration it

mu nicipality.
civic ceutie, and as one

mentioned that thousands ofmay be
baths have been given free to 
who offered their services for

addition in this regard free

men
the

front. In
swimming lessons are given to school- 

Moreover, the institution will 
prime need in connection with 

be stationed

boys, 
meet a
Die soldiers to 
throughout the winter.

here
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You will like Ike 
rich strength and lull flavor.

Red RoseSUICIDE CLUB
Stories From the Front

Show the Great Dangers 
of “fro Man’s Land.”

T6E “is good tea ”The following account of some 
thrilling experiences of trench life 
is written by a non-commissioned of
ficer serving with Lochiel’s Cameron
Highlanders: On the night of the------
just ag the last streaks of day were 
disappearing on the horizon, we stole 
quietly out of our billets and moved 
noiselessly along a road destroyed by 
shell fire and thickly beset by obsta
cles of barbed wire entanglements. As 
we pierced the gloom on either side 
we could everywhere see the scenes 
of destruction and desolation—houses 
of all kinds shattered tç the ground 
and masses of debris strewn all about. 
Even the trees were destroyed.

What were once avenues of stately 
trees are now immense hedges of 
stunted tree trunks and those of 
smaller size, which have partially es
caped, are bare, as in mid-winter. 
Along this road we quickly and quiet
ly proceeded to the head of our com
municating trench which is going to 
bring us up to the firing line. On our 
way we passed a monument erected 
to the memory of the gallant men of 
the 5th Seaforths who fell in that bay
onet charge.

We enter in single file, and pass 
along through what seemed to be 
miles of trenches. We pass the re
serves then the supports, but by this 
time the German flares are falling all 
around and already the bang-bang- 
zip-zip-plonk-plong, and the more fa
miliar sounds of rifle fire and grenade 
begin to tickle our ears in a manner 
not altogether agreeable. However, 
another hundred yards or so and we 
are in the fire trench. We immediate
ly receive orders as to our respective 
destinations, and under a guide we 
move noiselessly to our allotted 
places in the trench.

The continual zip-zip of the bullets 
as they clear the parapets make the 
more timid of us adopt at first a half 
bent posture. At length we get to our 
respective posts, and with a short 
“good night," our comrades move out 
and are glad to get away for a 
“breather.”
THE SUICIDE CLUB AT WORK,

The bomb throwers, to which I be
long are regimentally known as the 
“Suicide Club” owing to the fact that 
our duties for the most part are pe-- 
formed in the ‘no man’s land’ between 
the firing lines. We move the sap- 
heads, put out listening posts and pa
trol.

from head to foot, we' arrived back.
A PADRE’S MINISTRY 

A Chaplain at the Dardanelles writ
es: I had left the long lines of white 
tents and wandered to the fringe of 
sand that separated us from the sea.
Over the distant hills the setting sun guidanCe, only to find myself en-
WaA fall Aë n aZ S yKn?H 1,8 ! tangled in barbed wire and challenged 
and I stood wonder,ng whether the £ watchful sentry, while the

c'°“™--»•
would burn up the day. Over the j A KIND AUSTRALIAN
tvater echoed the dull thunder of the

barge moored and scrambled over it 
I on to the rocks. I had no details as to 
I the man I was seeking beyond the fact 
that he was somewhere on that shore 
and needed me, so seeing the lamps of 
an ambulance wagon a few- yards 
away I ran towards it, hoping for

Wiping the blood from my hands 
Suns- ! and knees I struck out for the rough

“Padre,” asked the,Camp Command. - track of the wagon and discovered a 
ant, who had stepped up to me, “a j wounded Australian who might have 
signal message has come through say- been one of Bunyan’s characters, so
ing that at ------a man is dying, and greatly was kindness personified in
wishes to see a chaplain. It is four him. He would not direct me, he 
miles across the water; if I get a boat WOuid go with me, he would make 
will you go?” inquiries for me, he would not leave

me until I had found his wounded 
PAUL SAILED, comrade, and then he stood aside 

At eight o’clock I stepped into a waiting in the darkness perchance he 
small single-sail boat managed by two might in some way be needed. He 
Greeks, took my seat at the helm, and would take some message to the boat 
put out into the deep for the un- for me and again return to inquire if 
known shore. It was a silent and im- I had any place to sleep. I do not 
pressive journey. Conversation was j know his name nor his address. I 
impossible. Whether or not my mis- j met him in the night and he passed 
sion was understood by the two who : into the darkness, but I believe his 
were throwing all their strength into name was written that night by the 
their labor I do not know, but I im- hand that records all goodness, 
agined from the expression in their it was getting late when I reached 
eyes that they felt it was some ur- at last a small group of tents, in the 
gent mission of mercy that was be- open centre of which was a table sur- 
fore us. I rounded by doctors deep in confer-

We passed under the iron arms of ence. My approach was soon an- 
the grey battleships as if they were | nounced, and the Colonel came for- 
spread in protection over the little ; ward, and taking me by the hand said, 
boat that rose and fell on every wave, j “Padre, we have a lot for you to do.” 
We crossed the crescent of emerald j No time could be lost. We exchanged 
and ruby lamps that hung from the l hurried greetings, and I passed on to 
bow to stern of the hospital ships. We 
saw the shadowy outline of the des
troyers. Overhead twinkled the early 
stars. Far away on the dark beach 
flared a single light, and towards it we 
steered. I felt then the emotions that 
thrilled the hearts of the disciples | lighted; its canvas was thrown as 
when at their Master’s bidding they | widely open as possible to catch 
rowed him to the farther shore of the i what little breeze was blowing It 
Galilean lake, and I remembered that ! was so silent that at first I thought 
it was over this very sea that the early j the men were sleeping, but when I 
apostle heard the cry from Mace- i entered I beheld a sister kneeling on 
donia and went forth possibly carried ! the ground holding up the head of an 
by the fellow-countrymen of the men Australian soldier. How he smiled as 
with me, with the gospel message on ! I kneeled beside him; how he clench- 
his lips. ed his teeth as spasms of pain twisted

Reaching the shore, I found a water ! his injured body; how he clasped to-

WHERE THE APOSTLE

seek the soul who was awaiting my 
coming.

“YOU WILL TELL MY
MOTHER!"

The tent I was seeking was feebly

One still moonlight night I received- 
orders to take two men and go out 
as far as possible and find out what 
was going on. Close on midnight 
three of us started off, accompanied 
for a short distance by an officer. The 
route I selected was one along an old 
swampy ditch, which took us occa
sionally almost to the knees in soft 
sticky clay. Along this we crouched 
for over a hundred yards, then we 
slithered out into long grass, which 
in some parts approach a height of 
some three feet. Through this we 
crawled for a short distance, when my 
hand touched something cold and 
clammy. Looking underneath I found 
I was crawling across the mortal re
mains of an enemy. Muttering “poor 
devil.” I crawled on now for some

HAL JOHNSON, IN ‘SKIRTS.”

§||‘
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mmdistance.

We constantly passed decomposing 
bodies of the enemy, who fell in the 
many futile attacks upon the trench. 
Finally we emerged from the long 
grass and came out upon a rather 
bare patch. Seeing another still form 
lying quite close, we crawled nearer 
to investigate. Here was a young face 
with its pearly teeth glistening in the 
darkness and the stiffened features 
calm and restful. Almost at the next 
moment a terrific machine gun and 
rifle fire opened from the enemy’s 
trenches. We lay tight and thought 
we had been observed as the balls 
whistled close overhead. However we 
found later that the fire had been di
rected against a working party of 
ours.
GETTING BACfK
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UNDER DIFFICULTIES
The flares were now going up, and 

the feeling was most uncomfortable, 
when all around was brighter than 
day. We expected at every moment 
to get a shower of lead pumped into 

] us, so we decided to clear back at the 
first opportune moment. Under the 
next flicker of darkness we began to 
crawl back not an easy matter, as we 
lay quite flat on this bare patch.

The difficulty of moving in this 
manner may be imagined when there 
is a bag of bombs on one side and a 
rifle and bayonet on the other, and 
these were constantly being caught in 
the long grass. We had not crawled 
very far when a sniper had evidently 
spotted us. His bullets were hitting 
all round, but we were determined to 
gain the old ditch at any cost, so to
wards it we slowly crawled, expect
ing at any moment to be knocked out. 
At last we arrived at its side, but an 
unexpected difficulty now faced us, 
We had to slip over the small bank j 
of which the sniper must have had i 
full command.

We decided to get over one at a 
time. So whenever the sniper fired 
one of us rolled over, bombs and rifles 
being previously thrown in. We found 
this part of the ditch to contain en I 
ample supply of mud and water. How
ever, we started to navigate our way 
along, and during our slow procession | 
we had the satisfaction of witnessing! 
our artillery giving the Huns a very 
spicy time. At last, covered with mud
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At Opera House Thanksgiving Day

Mrs. Nellie L. Me Clung
Will Deliver an Address in

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST CHURCH
On October 19, at 8 p.m.

Under the Auspices of the BRANT COUNTY ALLIANCE 

SUBJECT:
Sjpl Woei’s Eheeifooainak “ Prohibition in the Canadian West ”The Great English Remedy. 

Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new BlooÂ 

new ■ in old Veins. Cures Nervous 
futility. Mental and Braitt Worry, Despot* 
'.ency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
U'tart. Eailiny Memory Price $1 per box, sit 
for >*6. Ou? will please, six will cure. Sold by alt 
iirwg4istd or maifvd in plhi

Rev. G. A. Woodside will act as Chairman. Collection to defray
expenses.in |>kg. on receipt ot , 

•ri< . NW» on mp hi ft mailed free- THE WÜOO
># u-t ee-- iWtwie e*i. wtwY n
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LOCAL
•NQ PAPER MONDAY.

Ôf. account of Monday t 
statutory holiday, there will b 
sue of the Courier on that d« 
usual Sunday bulletin service 
maintained on Monday.

<'>♦-
farewell services.

To-morrow night a farewei! 
Will be given in the Barracks 
jutant and Mrs. Hargrove ot 
vation Army, who leave on 
for a short vacation before ta
active work again.

O-*
EXTRA MUSIC.

There will be extra music 
pirst Baptist church to-morro 
Mildred Sanderson will plaj 
ante Religioso” (Thorne); 1\ 
thur Secord will sing. The 
(Buzzi-Pecci), aid the choir J 
“The Heavens Are Telling ' I 
tor will preach on, 'The Ma 
Works the Hardest for the 
Return.”
HAS RECOVERED.

The many friends of Sergt. 
ham, who is with the 36th in 1 
will be pleased to learn thi 
recovering nicely from his o 
for appendicitis and is 
in a hospital,

THE WINNER.
, In the single roadster c 
Burford Fair, the third prize v 
en out in yesterday's paper a: 
to A. Sharpe. This is an er 
should have read to the Si 
Stock Food Co.

EXECUTIVE MEETING
The executive commitu c 1 

Equal Franchise Club, met a 
pretty home of Mrs. f-rank B 
Thursday afternoon. Several it 
business came up for disc 
among others the arrangemen 
a lecture by Mr. Frederick Dix 
P.P. for Centre Winnipeg, 1 
remarkable progress made by 

Suffrage in the West, tht 
to be held on Thursday aftt 
Oct. 14th. As Mr. Dixon is a s 
of note on various subjects, 
present felt all should avail 
selves of this opportunity of f 
him. The matter of revision < 
membership roll was also dis 
at some length.

conv

man

MaHSSBIiB
Xv-v jRoule tu Western Camilla

wmw-mmm n
^aÜ Via NorSh Bay, Cobelt and Cochrane
uns Finest Equipment—Splendid Road Bed

I lv. Toreido i0.45 £:
Tuesday, Thursday und Saturday

Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Connecting at Winnipeg with 
G. T. P. train leaving G.00 p.m.
daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate points.

Through Tickets to

Prince George 
Prince Rypert, Alaska 

H Vancouver, Victoria, Sealiie 
11 and San Francisco
I*» Timetables and all information 
O from any Grand Trunk, Can. 
M Govt. Rys., or T. & N. O. 

Railway Agents.
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« DISCOURAGE
j You, too, would he di 
e couraged if you had j 
S struggle to see as oi 
g out of every foil 
sjj children have to m 

cause of eyestrai 
which the right glas 
es will promptly n 
lieve. ? shall be gla 
to supply the rig 

2 glasses.
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Look for this Sign

A Chas. A. Jarvis Opl.
OPTOMETRIST

Mnnula'turlng <>l>tiH»nSBl SOLE AGENT 
52 MARKET STREET!
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Women who need a warm coat will find won
derfully comprehensive stock here from which 
to select. There are brown and navy tweeds, 
loose swagger styles with belts and convertible 
collars, all sizes.

SALE PRICE $6.50
—Main Store—Second floor—Take Elevator

Special Sale of Coats 
at $6.50

Velvet Corduroy

Tams
for the

School Girl
Specially Priced at

50c.

Girl’s Stylish Tam (V-
Shanter Hat, made of 
high-grade velvet cord
uroy. This attractive 
tarn comes in brown, 
black, navy, green and 
white.

REGULAR $1.00

Special at

50c.
Ground Floor—

— Right of .Main Entrance.

E.B. Crompton & Co. Butterick Patterns E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED LIMITEDDress Goods Store, Ground Floor.
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ST. MARY’S CHO IR 
HONOR MISS PHILLIPSLOCAL NEWS ITEMS

STOP AMIES. 
SAYS BALFOUR

NO PAPER MONDAY.
Or. account oE Monday being a| Only two caess were up this morn- 

statutory holiday, there will be no is -. ing. Lewis Whitaker, charged with 
sue of the Courier on that day. The theft, was adjourned until Oct 30th 
usual Sunday bulletin service will be One drunk faced the magistrate. He 
maintained on Monday. ; was allowed to go.

FAREWELL SERVICES.
To-morrow night a farewell service The horse attached to Bloxham’s 

will be given in the Barracks to Ad- delivery rig, ran away this morning, 
lutant and Mrs. Hargrove of the Sal- down Market St. A pedestrian near 
vation Army, who leave on Monday j the corner of Market and Dalhousie 
vr a short vacation before taking up streets managed to stop it before any 1 

work again. j damage was done.

1 POLICE COURT
Miss Edna Phillips, a popular young 

lady of this city, who left last week 
to take up residence in Chicago, was 
made the recipient of a number of 
useful gifts from her friends and as-
sociates, chief among these being a 
beautiful dresser set in solid white 
ivory, from the senior choir of St. 
Mary’s church, of which she was or
ganist. The address was read by Miss 
Annie Smith, while Miss Cahill made 
the presentation. The Young Ladies’ 

,, „ . , , ,. ,, Sodality also remembered Miss Phil-
'V™ "Ï extra „ the I ™ERS GRANTED London, Oet. 9 Atthnt Bal.ont, StfkfS» b'JfS jTS

Baptist church to-morrow, Miss The tenc^ers f°r the unloading of - rst ^or(^ of the admiralty, expressing presidentÿ Miss Gertrude Kew, while 
M irlred Sanderson will play, “And- about nine car loads of crushed stone regret at his ^ability to attend the t^e children’s choir presented a hand- 
ne Religiose” (Thorne); Mrs. Ar- gom Matthews-nlackwell Packing mee*11?F ^eld by the Lord May- SvJme amethyst rosary, and finally a

r Sc. id will sing, “The Gloria,” Company’s railroad, delivered on the or at the Mansion House next Friday farewell party was given in her honor 
T -i/z'-Pecci), aid the choir w ’ sing Burtord road, to be spread evenly 6 tu start a tuna tor trie relief of Ar- at tbe where dancing and re-

Are Telline ’’ The Das- inches deep, work to be completed to meman refugees, says with reference

. * -.h. Hardest for .ho I.» a"ScSi'°, nd'Æ Hkfaî'JiïS ,he

t.. I Cleaver. ---.ret- deeds of the Turks.
- pftoVFRED ! Turks are entirely dependent upon

"Ue nany friends of Sergt. Belnng- GOOD MOVE. t». oer.nans ivr support, the Uer-
who is with the 36th in England, A by-law is being prepared to sell mans surely could,, if they would, put 

i -, ft pleased to learn that he is I fifty feet of the Waterous property an end to so disgraceful a condition 
, ver'n-v nicely from his operation facing on Darling street at #150 per ot a flairs, and I should hope that the 

biiendidtis and is convalescing ' foot. Mr. C. J. Mitchell has made German-Americans, who must be
bosp '-al 1 the offer. It is understood the mopey anxious to save what remains of Ger-

; will be recommended to be used for i many’s good name, would use their
HE WINNER. I the establishment of a public lavatory 1 influence to check a continuance of
In the single roadster entry at on the Market Square, corner ot : these purposeless barbarities.” 

lord Fair, the tliird prize was giv-1 Market and Colborne street, his 
out in yesterday’s paper as going bas long been a crying need.

,,, A. Sharpe This is an error; it 
oui j have read to the Standard HAD CLOSE CALL 

Stock Food Co.

i SHORT RUNNAWAY.
On Other ,Hand, German 

Papers Say the U. S. is 
Presumptions.

active '<_>♦ X_-

freshments helped to while away a 
pleasant evening, about fifty in all be
ing present.

Miss Phillips made suitable replies 
to each of the above, thanking her 
many friends for their kindness and 
hearty co-operation in the past, and 
in closing expressed the hope that 
some day she would return to Brant
ford to renew the acquaintance of 
those friends who were then called 
on to say “good-bye.”

:

urn. As the
!

CALLS IT PRESUMPTION 
Amsterdam, via London, Oct. 9.— 

Commenting on the representations 
made to Turkey by the United States,

In an interesting letter which the concerning the massacres of Armen- j 
Courier published last evening from ians, The Cologne Volks Zeitung, 
Fte. Patte, he says;—“The major and characterizes it as a presumption,and 
captain of our company had a narrow says that the United States again 
escape, a shell bursting into their gives herself airs as a guardian of hu- : 
diigout. It burnt the major a little j manity in a matter that does not con- 
and shook the captain up, but they | cern her directly. The newspaper 

shaking hands with themselves j adds that the United States would do 
that they are alive.” The Major above j better to scrutinize its colossal sup- 
spoken of was “Bert” Newman of this j ply of arms to the quadruple entente, 
city, and his many friends here w:ll j 
be heartily glad to know that he es- j 
caped thus fortunately.

.-il

DEVOTED TO1 EXECUTIVE MEETING 
The executive committee of the 

Equal Franchise Club met at the 
pretty home of Mrs. Frank Bain, on 
Thursday afternoon. Several items of 
business came up for discussion, 

others the arrangements for

i

are
Money to be Supplied From 

All Over Empire to the 
British Society.

among
a lecture by Mr. Frederick Dixon, M. 
P.P. for Centre Winnipeg, on the 
remarkable progress made by Wo.

Suffrage in the West, the same 
to be held on Thursday afternoon, 
Oct. 14th. As Mr. Dixon is a speaker 
of note on various subjects, those 
present felt all should avail them
selves of this opportunity of hearing 
him. The matter of revision of the 
membership roll was also discussed 
at some length.

man

BRANTFORD 
RECRUITING 
:: OFFICE ::

TALENT TEA.
I A letter was received yesterday by 
i Mr. H. F. Watt, secretary of ahs Pat
riotic Fund, also by Mayor Spence 
and Mr. Harry Cockshutt from a re
presentative of the British Red Cross 

! Society.
I This is an appeal trom the British 
Red Cross Society in England for 

! funds to carry on their work, sent 
! out to every city, town and mur.icip- 
| ality in Canada.

A meeting was held yesterday af
ternoon in the Public Library and the 
following committee was formed to 
aid in the work : Chairman, Rev. G. 

The following men will attend the A Woodside; secretary, H. T. Watt; 
Recruiting office at 11.30 a.m.: Ptes. Mayor Spence, M. F. Cockshutt, M. 
Robert A. Dewar, Ernest E. Murt- p.( w. G. Raymond, T. H. Preston 
raugh, Robert M. Shearer, Wm. E. and p D. Reville.
Hewson, of 25th Brant Dragoons. The following ladies were pis' ed on

Men of the 32nd Battery Overseas the committee representing the Wo- 
contingent may volunteer for Medi- men's Patriotic League, Red Cross 
cal Examination at 4 p.m. and 8 p. Society: Mrs. Livingstone, Mrs. 
m. to-day. Lloyd Harris, Mrs. George Watt,

The ionowmg transter is anted: Mrs. R. H. Reville, Mrs. G. P. Buck 
Pte. J. H. Davis, from 38th Uniterm and Mrs. C..-L. Laing, with power 
Rifles overseas contingent to the 58th to add to their number.
Battalion, C.E.F., to date October mittee will organize a campaign to 
nth, 1915. raise funds for the British Red

The following are taken on the Cross Society, The campaign will 
strength of the 32nd Battery C.F.A. close on Oct. 21, and the press will 
overseas contingent. I receive contributions or same

Gunner E. Waterhouse from Oct. be sent to the secretary,
2; Gunner A. Turnbull from Oct. 4; Watt, care of the Imperial Bank. 
Gunners R. Waterhouse, H. Ball, D.
Depper and H. W. Sage from Oct. 5.

The following are taken on the 
strength of the 38th Dufferin Rifles 
Overseas Contingent, —Pte. W. F.
Smith from Oct. 2; Pte. T. White-1 
head from Oct. 2; Pte. L. Davis from ,
Oct. 3; Pte. G. W F. Vezey trom
Oct. 4; Ptes. J. Johnson, H. Gar-1 Qrey ancj the re-organizat:on of the 
ruthers and H. Parkes from Oct. 5. fore;gn office will be demanded.
s,S|.^M™x/hrDrS'on,"v’CTt! FOREIGN OFFICE SCORED 

seas contingent: Pte. Thos Hornby “We do not propose to commit the 
from Oct. 1; Pte. Vladimir Netc'ni decisions of a British judge to a 
from Oct 1; Pte. Edmund Goldhuls mongrel assembly of foreign jurists, 

.Wj ^ and Pte. Asa Dye from Oct. 4; Ptes. in which Great Britain can be out-
k J The Toronto branch ot the Red Walter De Line William J. May and voted by representatives of Ecuador,

Cross Society raised $166,872 m cash , gtcwart McKenzie Bolivia, Switzerland and Germany.
Q and collected articles valued at $108,- j The following are granted discharges The record of the foreign office is

«S', ------------------ j 580 during the first year of the war. 1 as medicany lmbt: pte John Shehan, sufficiently dubious. It may be that its
U m a I • n 1 n M ----------- ; Corpl. E. Cusden. Pte." F. E. Askew, series of unparalleled blunders is due

Ul-3S. A. Jarvis Upt. V. : Frank Neubauer of C-uclph was fa- ; pte W. Rust, Pte. John Curran. Pte i simply to incompetence. If it is not
ffiti I tally injured by the accidental dis- | jos Smith, Pte, Jess Simons, Pte. A. I incompetence, what is it?
k j . charge of a lodged cartridge while ; Love, Pte. A. Patruski, Pte. W. F. j AWAY WITH

I cleaning his rifle. j Hinton, Pte. Harold Rutherford, Pte.
3 Magistrate P. A. MacDonald com- : | The Post lodges vigorous protest

. kJ mitted for trial on a charge of con- i ‘.fU.V’,1! p.-U. Ward against old-fashioned secret diplo-
Norn, "f !',reet SB i soiraev to defraud the Province of I Albert T*ylo^Jr°,P' J™?' William macy, remarking that the British for-
...... .. r"r ......... (S ^aniïoba the four ex-Ministers, Sir j Gorp John Radway Corp. William eig/’office alwasys demanded immun-

S*] ............. S:'"" ' Hi Redmond Roblin, Dr. W. H. Monta- Sm£*’veC°^b*°yce ls granted as fol-1 *7 from criticism or comment Pre-
___^ ! gue, George R. Coldwell and J. H. | Corporal C Smith and Thomas vious to the war, the newspaper

wasacsBWBesaae i fc—. & - <>«. ». ^.d ,™nd-

iAptI'A. Morson ,ro„ Ocobc, »,= iS."»!

rr.r,,hi8.45 a.m to Oct. 9th 8.45 a.m. I ’ ATT ,c
Pte. J Davis from Oct. 8th 11.30 a.m j THE MAIL S VIEW

to Oct. 11, 9 a.m.
From Oct. 9th 11.30 a.m. to Oct. 12,

8.45 a.m.: Sergt-Major Bowtle, Gun- 
A. Walton, Gunner C Morey, Gun- 
M. Ellis, Gunners J. L. Tomlin

son, E.F. Waters. A. Barnham, A.
Plant, E. Ashbury, R. 
bury, F. Williamson. G. S.
Nash, C. Wilkinson, C. Hawke, R. 

i Kelso, R. Graham, P. G. Kirkpatrick,
E. Murtagh,

Jas. Jescs,

A large number of the members ot j 
Brant Avenue Methodist church gath
ered last evening
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Brewster at a 
talent tea in aid of the Sunday school. 
During the evening a delightful in
formal programme was carried out. 
Mr. J. W. Harris, acted as chairman 
and the following numbers were rend
ered : Piano solo, Mary Rothwell; 
reading, T. Harry Jones; piano solo, 
Marion Brewster; recitation, Miss 
Anabel Ryerson; violin solo Miss 
Marjorie Jones; reading, Miss Dor
othy Hagey; song, Rev. A. E. La- 
vell; recitation, Thomas S. Wade; 
solo, Miss Hilda Hurley. The evening 
closed by the members of the choir, 

i i led by Mr. Higgin, singing a number 
1 of patriotic airs. A substantial sum 
I was realized.

at the home of

1

rAVS «V
DAILY ORDERS

8 October 9, 1915 
Sick Parade at 8.45 a.m. * 

Morning Parade at 8.55 a.m.tip
PEaS

GRACE CHURCH 
Thanksgiving Services

Great Armyfl8 6 i
(Continued from Page 1)

ether aerial Dreadnoughts having 
proven to be impractical. This mon
ster actually flies, carrying a crew of 
12 men, with two cannon on the wings 
throwing three-inch steel projectiles.
Three trial flights have been made, 
demonstrating that it has the steadi
ness of an ordinary biplane. The huge 
craft is now ready for the battle line.
The regular crew for fighting will 
consist of four men and an officer.

The armored cruiser aeroplanes 
were then brought out and put 
through tests high in the air. They 
are small biplanes of high power. Each 
is armed with a cannon, and is capable 
of rising almost vertically from the 
ground at a speéd of 90 miles an hour.
Captain Frantz and Operators Mon- 
delli and Mallard made successive 
flights in cruisers, rising from the 
ground at an angle of 60 degrees.

The steady roar of the three-inch 
rifles continued as the cruisers circled 
far above. Mallard was the most dar
ing operator. He fired his big gun 
while plunging from side to side and 
dropping rapidly, imitating the man
oeuvres carried out while engaging an 
enemy.

A large number of these battle crui
sers is now ready. Several of them re
cently carried out a night bombard
ment far back of the German line.
During the Champagne engagement 
these cruisers hit a German balloon, 
which exploded in a mass of flames.

This, however, was only the initial 
trial. The battle planes and cruisers 
are soon to begin movements in large Dated the 9th day of October, 1913. 
squadrons, both defensive and often-j H p LEONARD, City Clerk.
sive. They are to attack the German ______
lines of communication, particularly 
the railway junctions, with the object *j 
of cutting off supplies and spreading 
demoralization in the rear of the Ger
mans. ;

Each squadron will consist of nine I 
aeroplanes of all types, including one 
battle plane, two battle cruisers and 
six scout planes. The complement tor 
a squadron will be upward of 50 offi
cers and men, for the operation of the 
aeroplanes and their transportation on 
lorries drawn by automobiles, with 
which each squadron will be equipped.

8 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
11 a.m.—Mattins.

3 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Evensong.

1
1

VV ! I

DISCOURAGED! «.
. ... ,. [®] j ceived the following report from

I OU, lOO, WOUICl D€ Ü1S- k# ' ^r- Devereux, which is very

couraged if you had to H j ^e^yZay^nl^nly'five^ca^6^ 
struggle to see as one diseased meat have been offered for
out of every four sale on the market since July 1st;

, , 1 . 1 f 1 butter and vegetables have at allchildren have to he- y times been up to standard weight.
cause of eyestrain, Vj Too many dogs are running at large
wl-iizrii flic. I'ioJ.i o-Ioee- in the city at the present time. Dur-
wmen tile light glass- ing the last three motnhs 22 reports
es win promptly re- I®. | of people being bitten were received,
Kovi- T Vt.flil hi. olflfl M all dogs were quarantined, and sus- 
heve. I .-‘.ail ne glati ™ I picious°cases destroyed, as well as ’6

to supply the right Others, at the request of police or 
«•lasse-'' U i owners. One of the horses at the cen-
® ® a! irai fire station is in a serious con-

I dition at the present time, having not 
! yet recovered from a bad attack of 
! acute indigestion. The old sorrel 
j horse should be chang-d, as he is be- 
coming unfit for a hard run. 

ed J \ endors premises have all been in- 
I sPected- 
!

3

8
0

For 25 cents you can save your hair. 
In less than ten minutes you can 
double its beauty. Y our hair becomes 
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap
pears as sott, lustrous and charming 
as a young girl’s after applying some 
Danderine. Also try this—moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and care
fully draw it through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. This 
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or 
excessive oil, and in just a few mom
ents you have doubled the beauty of 
your hair. A delightful surprise awaits 
those whose hait has been neglected 
or is scraggy,faded, dry .brittle or thin. 
Besides beautifying the hair, Dander
ine dissolves every particle of dand
ruff; cleanses, purifies and invigorates 
the scalp, forever stepping itching 
and falling hair, but what will please 
you most will be after a few week’s 
use, when you see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair growing all over the scalp, if 

1 you care for pretty, soft hair, and lots 
Any motion to quash or set aside j 0f jt> surely get a 25-cent bottle of 

the same or any part thereof must be ; Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug 
made within three months after the store or toilet counter and just try :t, 
first publication of this notice, and 
cannot be made thereafter.

This com-

f>

may 
Mr. H. T.a

8 Foreign Oflice Notice of Registra
tion of By-Lawgs (Continued from Page 1)

01 Notice is hereby given that By-law 
No. 1313 was passed by the City of 
Brantford on the 11th day of January. 
1915, “To provide for the issue of 
Debentures to improve and extend the 
Water Works System,” and that such 
By-law was registered in the Registry 
Office for the County of Brant on the 
Eighth day of October. 1915.

\ -im
\B Milk

-a mmu
a Look for this Sign
(?'

Wilmingcn. Dei., .ast year made 

and sold gooes valued at $39.358,000.m OPTOMETRIST□
Manufacturing Optician SECRET DIPLOMACY

SOLE AGENT 
52 MARKET STREET

sa

»a ThanKsgiving Bargains
more

Highest Quality and 
Lowest Prices, in the Sea
son’s newest Ladies’ Suits 
and Coats, Silk and Serge 
Dresses, Skirts, Under
wear and a full line of dry 
goods.

.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY 1 “We have frittered away our great 
near-eastern prestige of power and 
tradition, literally allowing them to 
be snatched out of our hands through 
optimism, carelessness and stupidity. 
Our failure closes a great page in 
history. What possible excuse has the 
foreign office to make to our allies 
and our people.”

What Teutons
BELOW ARE A FEW BARGAINS FOR ner

ncr 1
(Continued from Page 1) V

Ash- ious theatres of war, one sees daily !
clearly that victory inclines to 

the side of Germany and Austria- 
Hungary.”

ITALY SPOILED THE PLOT 
Rome, via Paris, Oct. 9—An en- 

between Emperor W.iiiam

Saturday more

\THE TIMES
q j The Times is not surprised to find

10 j M ii; 44 i the government’s record in relation
Soderstrom H. Beatty W. H. ^ Qalkan policy becoming a mat-
ramnhili F H Tarik'-on' A Ballinger ter of public discussion, asserting that 
J Ransom,GT. WJhitehead L. J. Crriss! the shortcomings of British Jipto; 

’ R. Allen. W. H. Springall, O. Gladia-1 macy constitute a pamful theme It 
tor. T. Atkinson, O. Campbell, R. | contends that :^soec
Phair, G Mitchell, G. Baker. “"‘que posmon .m th<^ Balkans, espec-

The Overseas Contingents of the ia ly in Bulgar a, reoutation
32nd Battery C.F.A. 25th Brant Dra- the entente powers had a reputat o 
goons and 28th Dufferin Rifles of ; for complete unselfishness of pur- 
Canada will parade to their respective pose in Balkan pohttcs Russia, Italy 
places of worship, as arranged, on and France ah were regarded with 
Sunday, October 10th, at 10 a.m. suspicion as being too deeply inter-
sharp. ested'

The contingent will parade as usual 
i at 8.55 a.m. Monday, Oct. 11th.

W. T. HENDERSON.
Captain,

] R. Moyer, Ptes. 
T. Hornby,

MANY OTHER LINES WILL BE OFFERED gagement _
of Germany and King Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria providing for joint military 
action , The Tribuna says, was con
cluded last April. Germany, thf pa
per asserts it has learned intended to 
attack Serbia in May, considering that 

as the Balkan state

$1.48Men's medium weight lave
10. Saturday.....

Misses' dmiguia Idueher eut. patent to] 
2. Saturday

!but us, size « 1 U
!

$1.58 Aiso n U rge selection of 
Men’s Soils and Overcoats 
at bargain prices.
INSPECTION INVITED

. size time opportune 
was being ravaged by epidemics, 1 
which finally were overcome, chiefly | 
through the efforts of Red Cross 
workers. Action against Serbia was 
delayed, however, by Italian inter
vention in the war, which forced Aus
tria to send strong forces to the It
alian front.

;

fY,.mbs' I!, call' Mueller, size II tu
Saturday ................................... .. t/Ov

Child's calf Mttchev cut lave boots, size 8 tc
M I1

$1.08Regular .81.-15. FRITTERED AWAYin
“Britain alone,” says the Times, 

“could speak with force and weight 
and get an attentive hearing.

Chief Recruiting Officer, priceless advantage somehow has 
■*— been frittered away in recent months,

The Coroner's jury decided that largely the result of inattention, half- 
I : James De^eorgc of Ryerson township heartedness and the want of a definite 

came to his death from bullet wounds, policy. It can still be regained and 
end that there was sufficient evidence only by vigorous government action, 

j to warrant arresting Arthur Cassa», > backed by the whole weight of an in-
i formed public opinion,” ... ..... ..

Saturday ....

Gamer ThomasSaskatchewan farmers set aside 
which to grow grain

That
5,000 acres on 
for patriotic purposes

Neill Shoe Co. 413 COLBOU'/VU STREET
Children Or? 

FOR FLETCHER'S 
CÂST.O ^JÀ

Bell 1194Open Evenings

CSDiïiîUBÉÉhis employer.a

5Y

AT AA » ♦ ♦ 4 : e #

F.lliott.

u< ; .\! > head ached
•art or energy 
1 advice, and 

.I . - w.-ie aff ected. 
i!;h v. as ti i»*d, but no 
or diil tin- grinding1 

uouti disagreed with 
d meal tiiues coming

a sickly, unhealthy 
us lui Hied round my 
I out [he miserable 
. All l wanted, was 
un he constant pain 
e iiU out of me. 
id bat kaches became 
it 11 there were days 
iuuI ha ally stir.# 1 
;it nighta, and this 

1 was complétait 
e - went all to piee^qi, 
lead a report of Dr. 
viiig cured a long- 
:ithicy trouble and 
i stalled taking.tha 

delighted to tellam
îr-ed. 1 lie wretched
dmg backaches lett 
a nuw splendid.’*

IN BRITAIN. 
World-Wide.

real t-ui'Et, complete 
11: accounts related, 
lion, are given out of 
icv. health, strength, 
ibont by Dr. Cassell’s 
live and thoroughly 
in world wide repute 

ov>:;. Nerve Failure, 
Neurasthenia, tileep- 
i i lor. Trouble, Dye-

Wasting, Fal-
- i-ially valuable 

ami girls approech- 
A11 dvuggiste #and 

bout the Dominion 
ia blets at 50 cents, 
listricts should keep 

by them in case of 
sample will t>fe 
it.- for mailing; ant* 
i agents tor Canada, 
Jo Ltd.; 10, M'Oaai-

D ADVICE
druff, get rid of it by

lling out, stop it. 
sure cure that will 
fortunes and aid you

IE, the great haàr re- 
teed to permatfcntly J 
in two weeks, or we \
loney back.
E stops falling haif 
ir from fading, 
icautiiier for ladies* 
harsh, lifeless hair 

utiful.
IE is rigidly guar, 
large bottle.
SOLES.

to the side of the 
t I might give the 
solation that belong

Australian padre ar- 
eleased to return to 
nd to carry with me 
«ration for the men 
istralian and New 
orps.

OF MUSIC
ORD

L_~T t

HES

culty

til or v vn 
1‘uiuti l)|f,

I h rouTke 
lUiig t'lill-

IvlàkiEV in 
B li'cloit

1f

US1C

NEY
T

ations Failed,

Hrtic is aooth&i 
tht-I c-lnpliaSiSr6 Lbd 
ins' and v italiSing 
Bi ll isL it-luedy. Dit

WEY PAINS
fe a Torture.

L U, Riisisell Grove, 
Ivfi-atiy-i uad, Binning- 
[“ 1 li: st 01 all nuViced k ton j w i : ti ma w lieu 
L- i beyond my usual 
luu 1 : i - inbled l rom 
In-: pai;;s caught mi

GIRL’S AND BOYS’ 
COATS A SPECIALTY

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colborne Street

*

9

NOTICE
The Eagle Place Bakery
COR. PORT AND ERIE AVE.

Formerly owned by Mr. J. C. 
Miller, has been taken over by 
Geo. S. Almas, who will retain 
the old name and standard, with
out having any connection with 
any other bakery.

Bell Phone 552
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES BORN
AXFORD—On Oct. 9th. to Mr. and 

Mrs. J. L. Axford, a son.
BAKER—To Mr. and Mrs. R. Elmer 

Baker, 41 Dufferin Ave.. Oct. 7, a 
son.

••I

ExperiencedWant*. For Salt*. To Lot. Lost ami Found. Itusiiivss Chaiioes. otc.. 10 words or less: 
1 Insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c; .1 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, l cent per word; 
ft cent per word each subsequent insertion. w

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 50c per insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the older, 

phone 139.

Salesladies
For iuformatlon ou advertising

Required for Our New 
Store. Apply—

j DIED.
jCERR—In Detroit. Mich., on Thurs

day. Oct. 7th. 1915. Sarah janett 
Kerr, widow of the late Obed Kerr, 
in her 74th year. The funeral will 
take place front the /esidence of 
Mrs. Walter Kerr, Mt. Pleasant 
Road, on Sunday afternoon, at 3 
o’clock, to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

MALE HELP WANTED
XX7ANTED—Strong boy for delivery. 

A. Coulbeck, 104 Market St. ml3

TO LET
. E. B. CROMPTON & Co.? 'T'O LET—Red brick cottage, East 

Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Apply 30 Market St. YOU WILL 

LOOK. 
WELL

THROUGH
"AND

IN
W

LIMITEDt6tfJ JAT ONCE—Two turretWANTED
‘ T lathe liands; steady work. Crown

m 13 !
X -VrrO LET—House No. 15 Chestnut 

Ave.; possession 1st Nov. Apply
tlltf

1
1 l1

*r,
Electrical Mfg. Co., Limited.

7 11. I". Leonard.VV.XNTKD—Young man as assistant j 
1 steward at Brantford Chili; imi-i j 
he good character and references. Ap-j 
ply at Club, 98 George St.

Pte. van Moog off the 5th bat alion, 
Barriefield, has been interned in Fort 
Henry, as he is a German subject.

John Patrick, who directed the con
struction of the Parkdale waterworks 
system, Toronto, has died at the age 
ot eighty-five.

A true bill was returned by the 
grand jury at the fall assizes in 
Kingston, against Albert E. Suodard, 
charged with the murder of Mrs. 
Nancy Job last July.

tt ; No. 156 ColborncT<> RENT—Store
j St., occupied by Bowles Com- 

lll*~ pane. and house \o.-)9 Dufferin Ave. 
WANTED—Carnage body makers j Apply V F. Walls. Courl House, tlltf
1 and bench hands, familiar with j-------------------------------" ------------------------------ —
wood-working tools. Apply at once1 
to The Canada Can ,age Co., Limited

ml7

COMING EVENTS
•5*

w .
our:! W

BRANT THEATRE, Sunday 8.30 p.111 
Dr. C. E. Barker, of Washington, 
will address a mass meeting. All 
welcome.

MISS NELLIE M’CLUNG, Canada's 
greatest woman orator, Wellington 
St. Church, Oct. 19. Subject, Proh:- 
bition in the Canadian West.

SUNDAY EVENING, Zion Church 
—Mr. Woodside will speak on 
“Church Union.” Answering ques
tions. All interested are invited.

GLASSES ! "LOST AND FOUND

Brockville, Out. Victoria School1 OST—Between
and Grace church, purse, contain- 

Reward, Courier.
.RANTED—Salesmen

* town and city for article of merit. 
Quick seller. Big profits. No capital 
required. Apply Robertsons Limited, 
Mail Order, Kingston, Ont. m29

in everyT ing sum of money.
Ii7

T OST—Rear light and number 30850 
between Woodstock and Burlch.

152tf

T OST—A small locket and chain, 
from Newman the Jeweler’s to 

Ashton’s store along Queen 
lurn to Mr. Newman’s; reward.

J-fOUND—The only place in Brant
ford for good shoe repairing at 

Sheppard's, 73 Colbornc St. G. SUT
TON. Manager. Phone 1207.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FEMALE HELP WANTED$ ( TEA.
mw23

30cTRY RATCLIFFE’S 
234 Nelson St.il RESERVE TUESDAY EVENING, 

October 26th, for supper and con
cert to be held at Alexandra Pres
byterian Church. Excellent talent. 
Supper, 6—8. Admission 35 cents.

Miss estelle carey win sing
at the morning service in St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church, on 
Sunday, October 10th. Rev. Dr. 
Nelson will speak on church union. 
The public cordially invited.

A UNION THANKSGIVING SER
VICE in the

! WANTED—House maid. Apply 
Matron, Ontario School for the 

Blind. ______ fi5tf

YUAN TED— A maid for general 
1 housework. Apply 311 Dalhousie.

St. Rc- DENTAL117

|)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 2U1 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

117

i XUANTED—Cashier and bookkeep- 
' cr. Apply by letter to Levy’s, 

Limited, 146 Colbornc.

c
. OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

11 1
II Hi

£)R. HART lias gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colbornc St.

i"15
J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

YUANTED—Weavers and learners;
several smart girls to learn weav

ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmcdale. l"34tf

d-mar26-15Congregational 
Church, Thanksgiving Day, Oct. 
nth, at 10.30 a.m. Rev. David Alex
ander will p--each. Collection in aid 
of Widow's Home.

|J MONUMENTS1

if
111

i;. 'THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building.work. etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

m T A DIES WANTED—To do plain
and light sewing at home, whole |J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am

or spare time: good pay: work sent eriean School of Osteopathy, 
any distance: charges paid. Send Kirks ville. Missouri. Office, Suite 6.
stamp for particulars. National Man- Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
ufacturing Company, Montreal. Residence, corner Bedford and Wil

liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS jphorte 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m..

- 12 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
h at house or office.

DON'T MISS Annual Thanksgiving 
Supper and Concert at St. John’s 
Schoolroom, West Brantford, Mon
day, Oct. nth. Supper from 6 to 8. 
Excellent programme. Tickets 25c 
All welcome.

:* Ü

it : .

ill i' i
Ifli '

FLOUR AND FEED
FAIRY PLAY—Presented 

Children of Terrace Hill, 
Sleeping Beauty.” Patriotic songs, 
nursery rhymes and songs Vy lit
tle Children. October 12, a1 Vic
toria Hall. Proceeds for dv’ Red 
Cross.

FIRST AID CLASSES—Evening
classes will be organized Wednes
day, Oct. 13th, at 7.30 p.m. in Y.W. 
C.A. club room, when all desiring 
to join are urged to be present. 
Send names to Ethel T. Raymond, 
Secretary.

SPECIAL CHRISTADELPH1AN 
LECTURES, Sunday 7 p.m., sub
ject “Can we be saved without be
ing baptized? A Bible Answer to a 
serious question.” Speaker, Mr. J. 
Parkin of Hamilton, in C.O.F. Hall, 
136 Dalhousie street, oposite Mar
ket. All welcome. Seats free. No 
collection.

MR. FREDERICK J. DIXON, M. P. 
P., Indpeendent Progressive Mem
ber for Centre Winnipeg, will deliver 
a lecture in the Collegiate Assembly 
Hall on Thursday evening, Oct. 14, 
at 8 o’clock, under the auspices ot 
the Trades and Labor Council. Sub
ject “The Tax of Land Values and 
Direct Legislation.” Mr. Dixon is 
making a lecture tour of Ontario. 
All interested are invited to < ttend. 
No charge for admission. Mr. Dixon 
will also address the Ladies’ Equal 
Franchise Club at 4 o’clock in the 
afternoon of the same day in Zion 
church lecture room. All ladies arc 
invited.

by the 
"The TRY us for your next Flour, 

have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

We
fresh milchYUAXTKD—Good

Grade Durham cow. Apply John 
Milton, Bodega Tavern.; ! tnw-’i11 CARPENTER AND BUILDER

MUSICti YY7ANTED—At once, small modern___________________________________________
house, furnished,, for six weeks A G. BROWN, Carpenter and 

two months. Apply Box 23 Lour-1 " Builder—Repair work a special-
mw-’t ty. Estimates given. Satisfaction 

" I guaranteed. Also furniture crating 
YX/ANILD—lurnsthed room ,i"r|and packing. Residence. Charing 

light housekeeping with modern ] Cross St-< east Qf \yest St. Post 
for one lady. Box 25 Office, Grand View. 

mwi5 -■

•If • ACADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen 
St. Both phones 721. Piano. 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan." Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler. Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre-1 
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

FI Hi or
ier.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHconveniences,
Courier.

. ;
ï I ;

Where a Warm Welcome 
Awaits You

Sermon Subject To-morrow 
Evening, 7 p.m.

“The Man in Brantford 
Who Works the Hardest 

for the Least Return.1'
Miss Sanderson, violinist, will 

assist the choir. The choir will 
sing “The Heavens Are Telling.’ 
Mrs. Arthur "Second will sing 
“The Gloria.”

Workingmen and their families 
specially invited.

MEDICALTUANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

4 ? i J^R. R1. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont.
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Rheumatism. Phone 41, Norfolk 
Rural.

m

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fait College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art ot sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662. 11

MORE students wanted: demand for 
1'J" office help greater than we can

c
Iti I

meet: night classes now on: reception', EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT 
for new pupil.- Thursday evening next. !
Get the list of students obtaining pu- | TAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eve. Ear, Nose 
sitions in September last. I ritltng 1 ■*-/ and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
cost. Phone or call on Mr. Day, pnn- ; Brant Ave Telephone 1012.

The Royal CafeV
i>fi H

151 COLBONE STREET 
Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 

at all hours.
Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Music furnished during meet hour», 
also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. 

Dining-rooms for ladies r.nd gee- 
tiernen.

it, I Ty[R. CLIFFORD HIGGIN has en
gaged two efficient musicians to 

undertake the teaching of Junior 
Pianoforte pupils at reasonable terms,] 
commencing duties October 1st, ISIS. 
Studio: 34 Palace St. Bell 1023, Auto
matic 102.

ISs- .

«Special Dinner, 25c and 85c
James and Clarence

FBO PRIETO Bfl
Wong £

F
J" ELOCUTION AMD ORATORY

P
M E, SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gta 

duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
tn Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Pee! St.

Bethel Hall Reid & Brown 
UndertakersDARLING STREET

Dr. Bier will (DA.) speak. Sub
ject: “The Lord's Return—Is It Im
minent

THE PROBSv 314-316 Colborne et.
Opeu Daj and Night

♦ 44444 V44 44 444 4 4-4.+.444.4444 ♦

Persons:
>Toronto, Oct. 9—The disturbance 

is now centered near the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence and heavy rains have 
curred in the Maritime Provinces 
and showers or snow flurries in the 
northern portion of Ontario. The wea
ther has been fair in the west with 
higher temperature in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.

8 ■J oc-'! ANGLICAN'tU - BUSINESS CARDS Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560ST. IjVIxE’S (illKtll-Cor. Elgin and 
Brock S1h.—19th Sunday after Trinity— 
October JOth. 1915 - Harvest Tlianksgiv 
ing Services'-—8 a.m.. Holy Communion : 
.11 a.m.. Choral Matins. Preacher. Kiev.

• Charles Piitvrsou-Siuylhe, M.A. 7 p.m.. 
Evensong : special anthem: preacher. Jtev. 
C. M. Tumuli, M.A., Principal of Mo-' 
hawk Institute.

The Gentlemens Valeti I SPECIAL SALE OF BABY BUG
GIES—Wickers, reversible body, 

teg. $28.00, for *$18.50; extra large 
wood body Pullman sleepers, rcg. $25, 
for $15.50; Go Carts, reg. $13.5(1, for 
$8.75. Dominion House Furnishing, 
300 Colbornc St. Phone 1532. Open
evenings.

6 TAXI-CAB
! CLEANING AND PRESSINGARTICLES FOR SALE^ I CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE- 

ING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

For Prompt Service
-USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
V IION E 7 till

Coal heater in good 
Apply 83 Wes* At ill. j

a at

jt’OK SALE
111 ml: lion.

I E a well dressed matt by using our 
$1 00 a montli Coniract.

Cleaners and Prossers 
Men’s Furnishings

Forecasts.
Fresh to strong northwest winds, 

cloudy and quite cool. Sunday: Mod
erate winds, fair and cool; frost in 
morning.

i
I I RESTAURANTSJ<’( >R SALE-—Large coal heater, ]

Art Souvenir, with oven; also coal ’ 
range, both practically new. Apply 42 «I 
Palace street, evening, between 6 and i Telephone 300.—348 Colbornc itrcc

__ ! i'LEAN ING. Pressing and Rcpair-
; ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

a!3 i DrvsSwcIl Tailored Clothes.

if 1 ART JEWELL FOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours; 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420.

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs Levi Houser and Nina 

wish to thank their many friends for 
kindness and sympathy expressed in 
their recent sad bereavement.

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIELD

Phone 581

■ ■
8.

!i
l-j'OR SALE—Baby carriage. Apply j 

evenings. 164 William St. PICTURE SALEljanl6
A fine assortment of Pictures front 

25c. up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc 

Slates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.
All the latest Magazines, Englisn 

Periodical's, etc. always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing for amateurs. Try us.

196 Dalhousie St.BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St.

FOR SALE—124 acres: will take j 
$4,000 property, balance to suit. ! 

Box 22, Courier. r 13

1 SITUATIONS WANTEDSHOE REPAIRING
JSOR General Carting and Baggage 

transfer phone Beil 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48)4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence. 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a-aprti-15

J>ICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
work ill all branches) Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

\X7 ANTED—First-class bookkeeper, 
with years of experience, seeks 

position. Highest reterences as to 
character and ability. Box 24, Courier.

mw27

TTAYING PURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Eric and Eagle A.ves,

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

Jj'OR SALL—Good driver, used tu 
saddle, suitable for lady or chil

dren. 58 St. George St.

FOR SALE—Good cabbages. 25v per I 
dozen. Winn, cur. North Park i 

and Chafing Cross. al7
FOR SALE OK TO LET—112 Wa- !

terloo, St., on easy terms.'-Apply 1 
C. B. Heyd. t"17 !

f
À EWSON, Prop.u23

AYLIFFE
320 Colborne St. - Phone 15^
H. E.CHIROPRACTIC

il
Ï)R. D. A. HARRISON, DR.

ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method ot". as
certaining and adjusting- the cause ot 
disease. It" you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 

Sundays and other hours by ap-

NOTICE
Men’s Shoes soled and heeled.... 75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled. . 55c 
Men's Rubber Heels..
Ladies’ Rubber Heels.
Children’s...................According to size

246 Colborne St. 
Opp, Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.

Nothing hut very best leather used. 
Give us a trial.

MARKET TAILORS
ritK’K LIST: For Sale by Tender.. 40c(îvnls* Suits or Uvvrcoi’.ts ]»fvssv«L 40r; 

1 Hauts vrosstHl. 1 ."»<•: Suits or Overcoats 
I spoil get) iiiiil pres set!. Hunts sponged

A. and pressed. L’Av : Suits or Overcoats Vrelicli 
'cleaned ai:d pressed. SI.2*V, Hants Krenvli

‘‘‘ j cleaned and press ’d. ’>0e. 1.allies" Skil ls
:— pressed. 20c up: coals pressed. 20c up: 
’■■n 'Suits pressed, êhe up: Skirts French clvaii-

^ ; etl and pressed, 77m- up; Suits French
; cleaned and pressed. ÿl.ôU up.

| M. FOSTER. Manager, 124 Market St. 
Bell phone 1892

i floods called for and delivered.

u..30c; POR SALE—One 8.V, H.l 
gine, cheap for cash. 

Court House.

gas vii- piCHARD FEELY—Furnace work 
01 every description our specialty 

Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, specially 
built for Brantford gas. Paints. Oils. 

! Colors. Varnish, Garden Tools, Screen 
I Doors. Fishing Tackle of all kinds. 
48 Market St. Phone 708.

To close the estate of the late Jes.-i< 
I. Heasley. 3 houses and lots. Nos. 8. 
It) and 12 Winnett St., West Brant
ford.

Tenders will be received until Oct 
15th for one. two or all three houses 
and lots by Emma C. Mountecr, Ex
ecutrix. 60 Water St.. Chatham, Out.

The highest or an)* tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

C. KING
L. Watt

:

POR SALE—Half 

124 Victoria St.

dozen
Runner and White Pekin p.m.

pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.al3

pOR SALE—Bulbs direct from Hol
land. hyacinths, tulips, lia r-su*. i 

crocuses, etc. Dawson. 51 k: .h iwk i 
St. Phone 2091.

Boys’ Shoes
TJAND MADE, MACHINE FTN- 

ished. all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds,

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

Autu. sut F’ARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu

ates "of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 C iborne St. 
Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m.. 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
oointment. Phone Bell 2025.

AUCTIONEERPRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Dalhousie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

a 13

pOR SALE CHEAP—New Crocker- |
\\ liuvlvv motor, live 11. IV. .'-pha'U. ]

25 cycles. Apply 28 Edward St. :l23 j two.pi,.,„ snlts
170 R SA LI'—.Apples for sale on Frvm-lt «Ivy vlvunod. m;i«le like new. ÿl.35; 
-1 , , «'• •. . -, xx- ,* Ia.N«lies’ Suits urussed. tMIe rip: French dry

ticv" ‘1 tilt mile 'Lx • '' • ^ «’leanetl. ÿl.fiV up. Gloves, long and short,
Brooks, Phone 166/. H»«- lo 2ëc. I’anaina Straw 11,its eleuncd,
pOR SALE CHEAP—Engli-h hâïïX,1 mw1'1'"" I’lione 44S. Bell I-lione 1788

carriage and child’s rocker, good ~"
as new. 170 Sheridan St. a23

) 40c ;
PAINTINGI D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer

150 DALHOUSIE STREET
LEGAL1 J. OSBORNE, successor to the ! 

3 lute Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

tJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

> Notice!
We are back in our old stand— H. W. WITTONUMBRELLAS J]) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper

hanging and kalsomining, signs, 
raised letters, business and office 

Always make sure to get the right signs: glass, ornamental, plate and 
man if you want a first-class job. H. sheet: automobile painting. 20 Col- 
Morrisuii, 51 Jatv.s St. Bell phone borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
8t>4. Work called tor and delivered. paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter35 Port St.AWNINGS AND TENTS Recovered and Repaired (Seven years as plumber with Howie 
& Fecly)pRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
l27'/i Colborne St. Phone 487.

with a complete line of fresh and 
cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMÈLL
Phone 275 Bell

«TWO GOOD TENTS FOR SALE 
at C. B. WRIGHT'S. 236 Marl

boro St. Awnings, Tents and Car
pet Cleaning. Phone 09U.

63 St. Paul’s Ave.Phone 1547
Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

t
4

i

<
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Bnp»hal1—Football—B. 

Curling—Boxinj

PH1LADELI 
FIRST OF

Luck is a Big Facto 
the Red Sox 

Defeat.
MIGHTY ALEXANÜE

TIGHT IN PING

More Hits by Boston, but Sea
__No Record Crowd and no
sational Features in Opening 
tie__Shore a Great Pitcher.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 9.—It 
the history of the world's series 
has not been a game in which 
fortune played so large and so 
tive a part as in that of yest< 
when the Philadelphia Nationals 
the Boston Americans 3 to 1 i 
first game of the big annual 
league championship 
Luck—the so-called breaks of 
game—comprises a very large 
centage of baseball and r< 
“dope" on the individuals and < 

most uncertain basis

tourna

teams a 
which to calculate.

Yesterday the Phillies had er 
luck, had it been scattered over 1 
ies of games, to enable them tc 
a majority of the contests. In tl 
maining games of this annual r 
pennant campaign the Philadelp 

have no just complaint if thi 
not get another solitary “break.

STUPID PLAY BY SCOT'

can

But it was not luck alone that 
for the Quakers. The game tt 
on as stupid a play by Scott of 
ton as one would see in any "1 
circuit. Then too, there was tff 
cellent pitching of Grover Clevi 
Alexander.

“Big Alex" was hit harder 
Shore, the former International I 
uer, but like Christy Mathewsor 
whom he is. almost a double it 
pgarance and style, the number o 
hits registered against him was c 
by his effectiveness in pinches. 
BOSTON TWIRLER THE B

Shore outprtched Alexander. 1 
was not one good honest hit exi 
of the Boston flinger unless a 
Texas Leaguer Which popped 
Hoblitzell’s head off Paskert’s bt 
the fourth could be described as 
Three of the five hits collected b; 
Phillies were swinging bunts on 
slippery infield. On the other 1 
the Red Sox hit viciously and < 
line, all of their eight hits being 
ringing drives, which were not 
touched by the opposing fielder 
spectacular catch bv Paskert 
Gardner in the eighth saved the 
for the Phillies. In contradistin 
to this, all three of the Philade 

the result of ridiculruns were 
Hukey infield rollers.

Straight baseball only was atti 
cd by either side. The Phillie 
peared the better team in the 
while the Sox seemed vastly siq 
to their National League riva 
bat. That constitutes a glaring 
versai of the "dope." The diame 
opposite was confidently expec1 

“ALEX" TIGHT IN PINCH 
The Red Sox got a hit in 

'•ining but the last, and had a r 
left stranded in every inning. So^ 
lor Alexander’s effectiveness, 
times the Red-legs got the first 
on base via the clean-hit route, e 
many times they worked him tt 
ond by means of the handy 
bunt sacrifice, but big “Alex 
down on them right there each 
It may be said that, as agains 
three runs scored by the Philli: 
three scratch hits, the only E 
run was the outcome of a clear 
drive single by Lewis. 
CRAVATH AND

SPEAKER HIT
The sluggers ot the res 

teams failed to slug 
teared Cravath dtd rot get a 
anything like one » ".-It 
Speaker, the Boston be.:e:. als 
cd of a base knock Speaker ' 
twice and hit two long drives 
field. The stage was a.i set tor 
">th in the eighth when he ca 
■Ith the bases fud. A weak ro 
short was his contribution, t 
scored Stock from third.

The use of Scott at short inst 
Janvrin by Boston seemed ad; 
lor many reasons. Scott is a st 
fielder as a rule, although 1rs 
has been very light. His failli

The much
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Bell Phone 9

Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building s 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 

attended to.
BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 

Residences; 2 or 4 Ontario Street

Grand Opera House
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Thanksgiving Day Oct. 1 
MATINEE and NIGHT

Rowland Amusement Co.
PRESENT
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A Comedy with Music — ’hâ
* —

Matinee 15 - 25 & 50c
Evening 15 - 25 - 35 - 50 & 75c

Sent sale commences Thursday morning at 9 a.m. at 
BOLES’ DRUG STORE, corner Market and Colbornc Sts.

Good Goods at 
Right Prices
We make a specialty of Op

tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing. All 
work guaranteed.

A. Sheard
3 George Street

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

Girls Wanted
To operate Sewing and Knitting 

Machines and oilier operations in 
the manufacture of Underwear and 
Hosiery for the Soldiers. Positions 
arc open for experienced and inex
perienced help. Good wages. Fright 
and clean work rooms. Healthy lo
cation. Moderate priced board.

Limited

PARIS ONT

Easily
Seen1

Through

are our Eye Glasses and 
Spectacles, because they 
are specially ground to. 
suit individual sights. 
We,are expert opticians 
and make a study of the 
human eye and its fail
ings. We examine your 
eyes and prescribe the 
exact lenses needed to 
improve the vision and 
help you to see in a nat
ural way. And yet our % 
charges are most mod
erate for the service.

Dr. S. 1 HARVEY
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

Teach your Dollars 
to have more Cents

by using —

Courier Classified Ads

BRANT THEATRE
Special Holiday Attractions

World Film Company presents

ROBERT WARWICK IN

“The Man of the Hour” |

KNIGHT BROS, and SAWTELLE
In Classy Touches of Song, Dance and Chatter

I
ALTUS BROS.

World’s Greatest Club Jugglers 

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

JACK ROSE AND CO.
The King of Nuts and the Ragtime Pianist

Special engagement of this popular Nut Comedian, who has 
just completed a third return engagement at the Academy Theatre, 
Buffalo.

DON’T MISS THIS BILL 

Reserve your seats early for Matinet and Evening

m
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WORLD’S SERIES BASEBALL NOTABLE 117 H ETHER you 
1W drink beer for its 

food and tonic 
properties—or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you i»

IN THE PUBLIC EYE F !"i—

SPORT It is now getting to be a fairly com- ! ' uvvnv i
mon thing in Canada, yet rare enough ; —---------------------
to deserve comment for three or more , Don’ts to Remember When Mak- 
members of a Canadian family to go j 
overseas. Another example has just ! 
come to light. Lieut. O. B. McMurty, i 
a young lawyer from Montreal has \ 
just joined the 3rd Battery of Seige 
Artillery. He has two brothers now To help knitters make their work 
at the front, Major Erie, of the 24th j rlie greatest service - to soldiers 
Regiment and Lieut Alec of the 2nd ci(h ; 0f of the hoEpital, it is
?,,n8a^Ca ^ desirable to call attention to a few
three boys are the sons of Mr. S. A. „D ,.„ , ,,n:HinE, „ocks
McMurty, secretary of the Ogilvie Uon 1 when kmtUng ‘’0CkS'
Milling Company, Montreal, 
three are university graduates and 
held responsible positions, which they 
gave up to do their bit.

Mr. Fred Norsworthy, son of J. C.
Norsworthy, of Ingersoll, Ont., has 
just returned from Costa Rica in or
der to go overseas with the Canadian 
forces. Not only has Mr Norworthy 
made a lengthy journey to get into 
the fight, but he is the third member 
of the family to go overseas. His old
est brother, Major E. C. Norsworthy, 
second in command of the 13th Bat
talion, was killed in the historic fight 
at St. Julien. Another brother, Stan
ley, came from Mexico to enlist, and 
is now at the front. Major Nors
worthy was Montreal manager of the Remember, a man may not hove a 
Dominion Securities Corporation. chance to change his socks for many

Czar Ferdinand of Bulgaria, popu- days, and a lump or knot brings a 
iarly known as the “Fox of the Bal blister ; if the blister breaks, blood 
kans’’ and as the “Bulgarian Sphynx" ooisoning may set in, and result in the 
is very much in the public eye at the loss of a foot or even life. We can • 
present time. Ferdinand plunged not afford to lose our men through 
Bulgaria into two wars within the negligence or ignorance. Don’t use 
last two years, and is acting as if he black, dark, or bright colors. There 
intended to join fortunes with the is again a danger of ooisoning. Don’t 
Teutons in the present struggle. He use needles too fine for the wool. The 
has both German and French blood knitting should be elastic—if too 
in his veins, but the former predom- tightly knitted the sock becomes hard 
inates, while his queen is a German and board-like in use. Don’t make a 
princess. The King is also an Aus- | foot less than 10 inches long, 
trian nobleman and has extensive es- The following general directions 
tates in Austiia-Hungary, so that may be of service:—Cast on 64 to 7!i 
his personal tastes favor the central stitches cf 4 ply fingering or 3 ply 
powers. wheeling on No. 10, 11 and 12 needles,

Ralph Pulitzer, whose interesting , according to knitter. Finer wool re- 
letters on the war have been appear- ^mres finer needles and more stitches, 
ing in the New York World, is editor ! Make ribbing at too 4 inches. Knit 
and part owner of that paper. Pulitzer Dia;n 7 inches. Divide for heel. Knit 
is probably the wealthiest working >,ee] piece 3 inches, making 14 inches 
journalist in the world, but writes ;n ap for length of leg. This may be 
because he likes the game. redKced to 12 inches in all, but not 
He is a son of the late Joseph Puiit- ]css Foot should measure 10 to 11 
zer, the blind editor-proprietor of inches. Begin narrowing for toe about 
the*"New York World and the St. 2 j_2 t0 3 inches before finishing. Darn 
Louis Post Despatch. Young Ralph i"n all ends of wool. Match socks care- 
Pulitzer and bis two brothers derive funy before tying together in pairs at 
a yearly income of over two million top an(j toe. Socks should be well 
dollars from these two papers, but he washed before forwarding, 
has various other interests which add 
to his stipend. Pulitzer is satisfied 
that the Allies will win out in the 
struggle.

Sir Charles C Wakefield, who haa 
just been elected Lord Mayor of Lon
don, is one of the merchant princes 
of the world’s metropolis. The new 
Lord Mayor is head of the firm of C.
C. Wakefield & Co., oil manufactur
ers, etc. He was knighted in 1908, has 
been decorated with the Legion of 
Honor and various other decorations 
from foreign countries. In addition to 
being a prominent business man, Sir 
Charles is somewhat of an author, 
having written a very interesting 
book pn “Future Trade in. the .Far 
East.'’ He has been a frequent visitor 
to Canada.
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X ing Socks to Wear Com

fortably and Well.
m

m

ÛJOim/èX'
PilsenerLager

Rjjeball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

V

a
__

Don’t cast on tightly. An otherwise 
well-knitted sock may become useless 
by this tight cord at the top. Don’t 
knot your wool. Join it by splicing 
the ends or leave two or three inches 
of each end and darn back carefully. 
Don’t make a heel with a seam on the 
sole. The gusset heel is best; next the 
strap heel. Don’t finish the toe with 
a-Jiard lump caused by running the 
thread through the stitches two or 
three times and pulling tightly, or 
finish with a hard scam caused by 
knitting off two needles together—or 
worse crocheting them together. In 
fact, avoid all scams, lumps or knots 
anywhere. The inside of the sock 
should be as smooth as the outside.

The

PHILADELPHIA W^S THE 
FIRST OF WORLD’S SERIES

"Tha Light Baar in tho Light Battit- “ 
MAY RE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD

;
II
il

<$>
cover second basé when Jack Barry 
made a dazzling bare-handed stop of 
a liner ovet' second by Bancroft put 
the skids undWr Boston’s chances. 
BARRY’S SPLENDID

ANNUAL REPORTLuck is a Big Factor in 
the Red Sox 

I )efeat.

t\]|(,HTY ALEXANDER 
TIGHT IN PINCHES

"V'2%,

YVI

I
(Continued from Page Nin* )

Maintenance;
Salaries, engineers 

and janitor . . . .$1945 75
Light.................. 416 66

. Power................. 162 io
Fuel
Gas ... .
Water .
Repairs .................... igo 76
Janitor’s supplies
Taxes......................
Insurance ............... 339 00
Equipment ... . . 28 75

-----------—$ 5602 60
Expenses cf. departments 

and committees .. .. ... 618 77

il
PLAY SPOILT 

With the score 1 to 1 entering the 
Philadelphia half of the eighth, Stock 
walked and Bancroft singled through 
the box, Barry’s stop was most
brilliant. On the assumption that
Scott would cover second for the 
madc-to-ordcr doublé ' play, Barry 
started his tjirow for that bag before 
he saw that Scott was in a trance. 
Barry then turned to throw to first, 
but too late to get Bancroft.

Thereupon the storm broke, Paskert 
walked and th£ bases were all occu
pied. . tiravath’s - slow rolling infield 
tap scored- Stock. Ludcrus, another 
of the reputtd Philadelphia fence- 
busters, eased a sickly little offering 
toward the pitching mound. Shore 
came in to field, but it took a bad 
bound and Shore slipped and fell as 
he tried tb fifcld it, Bancroft scoring 
from dtiird With the last run. Com
mencing with Scott’s display ol 
somnambulism and followed closely 
by the effulgent smiles of Dame For
tune, there was nothing to that mo
mentous eighth inning but two runs 
and the victory of the Pennsylvan
ians. The brace of winning counters 
were not earned in the baseball or 
any other sense of the word. 
CHALMERS WILL

I

; 1

1927 65
LI7 60I!,", by Boston, but Scattered 

\i k< id Crowd and no Sen- 
l caturcs in Opening Bat- 

ore a Great Pitcher.

HM, 148 67

feV" y !• ISS 22
183 44

I
M

üi, cbbiia, Pa., Oct. 9.—In all 
of the world’s series there 

been a game in which fickle 
played so large and so effec- 
art as in that of yesterday, 

Philadelphia Nationals beat 
-ton Americans 3 to 1 in the 

of the big annual inter- 
championship tournament, 

-the so-called breaks of the 
—comprises a very large per- 

of baseball and renders 
the individuals and on the 

a most uncertain basis upon 
to calculate.

Yesterday the Phillies had enough 
had it been scattered over a ser- 

r. oi games, to enable them to win 
liority of the contests. In the re- 

:;;ng games of this annual world 
: c: ant campaign the Philadelphians 
i .-1 have no just complaint if they do 

• get another solitary “break.” 
STUPID PLAY BY SCOTT

tfti!
s'orythe ■

k
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it - :e

$15.833 S»
STATEMENT OF ASSETS -AND 

LIABILITIES 
Assets.

Memberships receivable ....$ 125
Accounts receivable..............
Office and janitor’s supplies
Insurance premiums ............
Deficit..........................................
Balance special account ..

: ;e
mi

- J*
Li, *'*

- ~ .................. 1

~ a- — -JT7»*

II
-tame

?..

18
-c rJon M • !12177

60

;$2513 25

■ $ 454 OI 
3 SS 

55 39
.. 2000 03

-Liabilities.Tris Speaker, Boston’s famous slugging outfielder, whose hitting did much 
to bring victory to the Red Sox in the American League race. Accounts payable 

Key refunds 
Standard Bank overdraft . . .. 
Standard Bank, loan . ..

j>
Twirl to-day

This first game did not provide the 
calibre of bascball-that is looked for 
in the yearly autumn clash. The 
Red Sox are still favored to win the 
series. Certainly the Phillies did not 
display any outstanding all round 
superiority yesterday. Chalmers is re
garded as the -most probable pitching 
selection for the home team to-dày. 
He will be opposed by either -Leon
ard or Foster. Carrigan’s men' are 
well satisfied with their showing 
against Alexander so far as their abil
ity to hit him is "concerned. He will 
doubtless be used again on Monday-

BOSTON. A
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

b 1 o 
122 
o 1 o 
I 12 o 

2 O

ces. Officers were, no doubt, obedient 
to the Army Act and if they fought 
duels, -they were tried by Court Mar
tial. The other divisions of Ontario 
Society vindicated offended honor 
with fists apd sticks. A few years ago,

; a son of the Chief Justice later referr- 
( ed to attempted to use a whip on a 
journalist who had offended him. Of 

I the cases mentioned by Judge -vtddell,
1 ' White and Small, who fougnt in 1800 

j' were lawyers, White the Attorney 
‘ j General and Small Clerk of the Crow.n 

j and Pleas, Weckes and Dickson, :866,
Duelling Used to be the j wer* laTwye-rVad,n

__ _ j to the Jarvis Rtdout duel of 1817, was
Method by Which Persons a law student, and th»*tfuel was fought

Settled Their Quarrels. aT
torney General' of Ihé day, D'Arcy 
Boultorn.

The last duel cited by Judge Rid
dell, that of Wilson and Lyon, was

--------------- ------ ! fought at Perth in the county of Lan-
Old Upper Canada Case Which ! ark, in 1833. Both were law students,

! who had come to blows about a young 
I woman, who afterwards became Wil
son’s wife. Wilson challenged Lyon. 

“The parties met in a plowed tield 
Mr. Justice Riddell of the Supreme " on the right bank of the river Toy 

Court of Ontario, publishes in the under a large elm tree. It was raining 
journal of the American Institute of hard and both missed on the first tire. 
Criminal Law and Criminology an in- On the second exchange of s ots, 
tercstlng account of the duel ;n early 1 Lyon fell mortally wounded and died 
Upper Canada. He is hardly correct in a few minutes on the ground 
in saying that the custom of duelling Wilson and his second gave them- 
was brought by the United Empire selves up and were tried by Uuet jus- 
Loyalists from the United States. Al- ticc Robinson, at Brockville in 1833. 
though by the law of England, and, The Judge’s notes of the trial, mclud- 
therefofé, of Canada, a deliberate duel | ing his written address to the jury, 
had long been unlawful and the parties I still preserved at Osgoode Hall show 
and their seconds liable to be convict- j that whatever may have been the law 
ed of crimes, the custom continued in | of England and, therefore 0! Canada, 
England as late *s in Canada. A hun-l the Court was strongly disposed to 
dred ahd seventy-two duels were noted ! temper the rigor of the law by a kind- 
during the reigit of George III. n rety-1 ly respect for the practices of socie- 
one of them fata). Pitt and T ierney : ty." For Wilson, evidence was re 
fought in 1706, Canning and Castle-1 ceived that, being the son-,of a poor 
reagh in 1809, Christie and Scott in j farmer, lie was sensitive as to what »e 
182., 3cott being killed, the Duke of thought was his humble origin and 
Wellington and Winchelsea ir 7829, - felt it the more necessary to be ten- 
Roebuck and Black in 1835. T here j acious of his character and scrupulous 
were others as late as 1843, wwtn <"ie about preserving it from taint than 1 
public attention was aroused by the he had been of a higher walk,he wo d 
Fawcett-Mhnro duel in which f aivcett I have risked all this and treated it with 
was killed. The Queen and the Prince1 contempt." Evidence was also receiv- 
Çonsort took an active interest in sup. | ed that had he not challc"f®^’ 
pressing the practice, the Prince Con- ; would have been con emp y 
sort, with German convictions, sug- treated by the society of Perth. The 
gesting the alternative of courts ot Judge told the jury that Wilson was 
Honor. The result was an amend- j of humble origin and saw his pros-, 
ment of the Army act, still in lorce I peels bhsted if he submitted to the 
which suppressed duelling in the degradation and wa« compelled by the 
army, and consequently supp- rssed ; usages of society and the slights he 
the practice in other classes of society,1 had partially felt or foresaw to adop(
It may, therefore, be said that the eus- the only alternative which _ men 01 
tom of duelling existed in both Eng honor thought onen to him. He care, 
land and the United States, at the be- fully explained the law but added that 
ginning of the last century, an i was The practice of private combat has 
doubtless brought to Canada trom ; its immediate origin in high example 
both countries even of kings. Juries have not been

Duelling did not cease in Ontario known to convict, when all was fair.
With the cases which Judge l< iddell | v,elding to the Prac‘l^fi?l A tlhsbroad 
cites, but lasted till the middle of the : The jury taking no doubt, this broad 
19th century, if not later. The late 1 hint, after “a short time in consul v 
Chlef Justice Burton, of the Court ot ; tion, ’ returned a verd-ct of acquittal 
Appeal of Ontario, who died - tew Judge Robinson’s cr.arge reminds 
years ago fought a duel in Hamilton : Judge Riddell of the charge of 
while If the blr. probably afte- i860., Irish Judge about 1820 in a si.

HOW PEOPLE FOUGHT ;case6wh0msa,d^{ jyry ^ _s my

The practice of dueling m Ontario in=ss tQ , down the law to you 
seems to nave oeen confined to W ^ j wU, Thc law savs the killing , 
yers There is no report °f <y“ Ulng i , m>n in a duel is murder and I am 
by officers ot the resident Bntisn -c^ bcund to tell you it is murder; there^ j

' —:i! fore, in the discharge of my duty. I 1 
tell you so; but. I tell you at the sair .

: time, a fairer duel than this I never j 
; heard of in the whole course of my

j The moral falsity and insincerity of 
; duelling is well exemplified by the 
' trial. Perth was a small, backwoods 
village in 1833 and it may be presumed 
that there were few in the neighbor- 

! hood, as in the rest of Ontario at that 
i time, who were not poor farmers. , 
Boulton, one of the men of honor of | 

■ the place, who prompted the boys to 
I fight was afterwards struck off the 
! rolls for stealing a client's money.

Wilson did not see his prospects 
; blasted. He was called to the bar, 
i practised with success in London, be- 
j came a member of the legislature and 

made a Judge of the High Court

1

$2513 25
But it was not luck alone that won 

•or the Quakers.
as stupid a play by Scott of B03- 

would see in any “bush”

ESTIMATED BUDGET.
For Year October 1, 1915, September 

30, 1916.
Revenue,

The game turned

CUBES SELL1• ;i as one 
cuit. Then too, there was the ex-

-llent pitching of Grover Cleveland 
exander.
Big Alex” was hit harder than 

S-iore. the former International Leag
uer, but like Christy Mathewson, of 
whom, he is almost a double in ap- 
carance and style, the number of the 
its registered against him was offset 

by his effectiveness in pinches. 
BOSTON TWIRLER THE BEST 

Shore outpitched Alexander. There 
as not one good honest hit exacted 

‘ the Boston flinger unless a puny 
• xas Leaguer which popped over 
'oblitzell’s head off Paskert’s bat in 
e fourth could be described as such. 

Three of the five hits collected by the 
Phillies were swinging bunts on the 
- ippery infield. On the other hand,
• c Red Sox hit viciously and on a 

all of their eight hits being solid
: >;lng drives, which were not

bed by the opposing fielders. A 
tacular catch bv Paskert off 

G; - finer in the eighth saved the game 
the Phillies. In contradistinction 

this, all three of the Philadelphia 
the result of ridiculously

IS/,oco 00Memberships .
Net Revenue 

Dormitories . . .. $3,770 00 
100 00 
140 00

I
j Billiards 
j Bowling 
Bath Towels and

counter sales 114 00

I

j

i V
$ 4,124 00 

100 00 
2,011 OO

[ Hall rentals...............
Deficit^* u'-rJ"*' • • v »- V «

tit :
$13 -35 00Hooper, r.f. . .

Scott, s.s...............
Speaker, c.f. 
Hoblitzell, ib 
Lewis, l.f. 
Gardner, 3b 
Barry, 2b ..
Cady, c.................
xHenriksen ..
Shore, p...............
xxRuth..................

o
1m Expenditures.WHEN WILSON 6Administration: 

i Salaries. ,. ....$618000
; Office Supplies .... 150 00
j Telephone 
, National Council ..
, Convention Expen.
; Interest.......................

FOUGHT LYON rfl *«
ftI

mo I150 00 
75 00 
75 00 

75 00

r;
i 4 
o 3 
o c
I o

tENGLAND AND WALES.
Preparations have already been be

gun in connection with the big indus
trial exhibition in London next year, 

place probably 
in April or early in May. With the 
co-operation of the Board of Trade 
a strong advisory committee is to be 
formed to carry out the details of the 
proposed exhibition. The idea is to 
make London a permanent world’s 
buying centre. The coming exhibition 
will be greater than Leipzig Fair. At 
the latter the German municipal lead
ers, traders and others all vied in 
giving visitors a good time, but it is 

expected that London’s hos
pitality will be all that can be desir
ed. The place where the forthcoming 
exhibition will be held has not been 
finally settled but the Agricultural 
Hall will probaby be chosen. As 
before, all the big trading associa
tions will be invited to join. It is ex
pected that a number of “side shows" 
will be placed in the various hotels 
with the consent of the propriété rs.

r*Came Eventually Into the 

Law Courts. A i*'

F $ 6,:v.i 00 1S1 :O O i Maintenance:
Salaries................... . ,$1980 00

I Light and Lamps . 485 o°
... 165 00
. .. 2000 00 
.... 10 00
... 175 o°

200 00

latene. which will take ■even
»0=9cas -32 i 8 ,'t 13 1 <! ■^ ^

IWORK WHILE YOU SLEEPl
SS _PHILADELPHIA.

A.B. R. H. C. A. E
...................... 3 1 o o 2 0

1 1 4-io
1 1 i o o

I o 0 
10 0 1 

01300 
00140 
00700 
01050

jPower .. .s;-ec
f;$ilI Fuel . .

Gas . .
Water 
Repairs 
Janitor’s supplies . 125 00

100 00 
200 00 
340 00

!inStock 3b 
Bancroft, s.s. . . .
Paskert, c.f................
Cravath, r.f...............
Ludcrus, ib . 
Whitted, l.f. .
Niehoff, 2b.................
Burns, c........................
Alexander p. .

1
Enjoy life! Keep clean inside with 

Cascarets. Take one or two at night 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bov/el cleansing you ever experienced 
Wake up feeling grand. Your head will 
be clear, your tongue clean, breatth 
right, stomach sweet and your liver 
and thirty feet of bowels active. Get | 
a box at any drug store and straighten | 
up. Stop the headaches, bilious spells,
bad colds and bad days—Brighten lip. j ... . , .
Cheer up, Clean.up; «Mothers should The Minister of Militia has a-cecd- 
give a whole Cascaiet to children 1 cd to the request of Mayor Sutherland 
when cross, bilious, feverish or if ton- j of Kingston, and will grant that city
gue is coated they ' are harmless—j the use of the Martello Tower m
never gripe or sicken. | Macdonald park for a civic museum.

B• : >s were 
Try infield rollers.
Straight baseball only was attempt- 

y cither side. The Phillies ap
ed thc better team in the field,
- thc Sox seemed vastly superior 

1 licit National League rivals at 
That constitutes a glaring fe

ll of the "dope.” The diametric al 3 5 27 12 1
he was confidently expected. xBatted lor Cady in ninth.

A I .EX” TIGHT IN PINCHES xxBatted for Shore in ninth.
! .r Red Sox go! a hit in every Boston 000 000 OI°—1

. hut the last, and had a runner Philadelphia . °°°
Handed in every inning. So- much Stolen bases—WhiUed HoUitzell. 
Alexander’s effectiveness. Three Earned runs^Boston 1; Philadelphia 

the Red-legs got the first man 3. Sacrifice hits, Scott, Gardner, Lady, 
sc via the clean-hit route, and as j Cravath. Left on bases—Boston 9. 
times they worked him to sec- ! Philadelphia 5. First base on errors— 

,y means of thc handy little i Boston 1, Philadelphia 1 Bases on 
sacrifice, but big “Alex” shut halls—Off Alexander, 2; off Shore, 4. 
on thcrii right there each time, j Struck out—By Alexander L 

• y be said that, as against the Shore 2. Umpires—At plate Klem, 
runs scored by the Phillies on on bases, O Laughlin; left field, Ev- 
scratch hits, the only Boston ans; right field, Rigler. Time, 1 5»- 

ihe outcome of a clean line- FIGURES AND FINANCES, 
single by Lewis. ! Qvt. 8—Philadelphia, Attendance

• VATU AND : 19,343; receipts, $51,066; National
SPEAKER HITLESS Commission, $5,106.60; clubs, $3,191.-

>c sluggers of the respective 88; players, $*7.575 64. 
ms failed to slug. The much-to-be- 1 LAST YEAR S FIGU 

ircd Cravath did not get a hit or Oct. 9—Philadelphia, Attendance,
nything like one. while Tristram 20,562; receipts, $49,6391 National 
weaker, the Boston belter, also fail- Commission, $4,963.90; clubs, $8,935

• i a base knock. Speaker walked 0j. p]aycrs, $26,805.00.
and hit two long drives to left 1 

stage was ail set for Cra- 
n the eighth when he came up r bools, 

tne bases full. A weak roller to 
t was his contribution, but it
:d Stock from third. - ,
e use of Scott at short instead of sils will be sequestrated 0 
•in by Boston seemed advisable 30, vvhen houses will be searched wnh
any reasons. Scott is a superior , the object of ascertaining utensils 

: as a rule, although 1rs hitting 1 present reouisitions for such census 
cm very light. His failure o are being evaded.
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:The citizens of Vienna hav; re
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1LABATT’S STout Î

ll■ : Thc very best for use in ill-health and convalescence

7 Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 
? at World's Fair, 1893

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA
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ials a la carte 
ours.
p. to 2 p.m.
Mug rrn-al hours, 
n. to Vi p.m.
ladies r.iid gee-

20c and 35c
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t
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kers
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Automatic 560

in’s Valet
SSTNG, DYE- 
pPAlRJNG
Fork a
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r and delivered
polite.
132 Market St.

: SALE
oi Pictures from

ï i i.'moity's (.’hoc* 
|. soc. lb. 
Igazincs, Englisn 
|i\ s on liand. 
ng and Enlar.g- 
rv us.

LIFFE
Phone 15<fl

Tender
oi life late Jessie 
and lot.-,. Nos. 8, 
si.. West Brant-

ice i . <-d until Oct.
all three houses 

Li. Mutmteer. 1.x- 
.. i hat ham, Out. 
y tender not ne-

Bowden
ontractors

cring building a 
ding, or having 

Li red, phone or 
luiries promptly

777 OR 1611 
Ontario Street
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For the Children’s Sake
wlien you treat them to ice cream, be sure to see that you get Brant
Ice Cream. ^ modcl piant under strictly hygienic conditions.

Then again, we get all our cream from dairy herds inspected regularly 
by strict and careful veterinary doctors. 1 here is no danger to you 
or the children from eating cream produced by tuberculous cows.

Nothing but the purest thick pasteurized cream, double distilled . 
flavoring and refined cane sugar goes into

llia^loeCbeMii
You may serve it to the children without fear—the oftener the 

better for them. Nothing you can give them will do more good.
Brant Ice Cream is fine for the whole family, grown-ups too.

Delicate people andServe it as dessert—they'll appreciate it.
invalids will take it when 
they refuse everything else. 
One thing to be sure of— 
be particular that you get 
Brant Ice Cream; it's wondcr- 
fully good. Sold in bricks 
and in bulk. Ask your .dealer 
for a supply to-day. IIv'5
N.B. - Brant Ice Cream bricks are 

carefully packed in improved 
sanitary cartons.

Brant Creamery - - Brantford, Ont.
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We will oner a very 
Hats in the newest co! 
$2.50 and $3.00

This is cheaper than

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1915 EIGHT '
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TO REGAIN HEALTH 
CLEANSE THE SLOODC. P. H. LINER SAFE 

AT KEWEENAW PT.
\^\^A/WWWWWVN/NA/SA/'/

Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or more 
in your own home ?MOVIES, ME AND DRAMA When your blood .< impure, veak, 

thin and debilitate'' >ou erurv t pos
sibly enjoy good oealth. Your sys
tem becomes reeepti f ,nv or all 
diseases, and germs are : v.eiy tviodris 
in some part oi; the bod'.

Put your blood in good conditio 
and do so at once.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts dree, 
and peculiarly on the blood —it p. 
fies, enriches, and re vit alii.. : U i 
builds up the whole system 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is ni .1 ci’re- 
all. It is the best blood mei .''ire < 
the market. It lias stood the test o 
forty years and is used all ovi th- 
world. Get it and begin t.rea v. 
today. It will surely help you. 
by all druggists.

Guide to Places of Public Worship —Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers

Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is no hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars, rates of pay, 
send sc. stamp.

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
Dept. 1 5 ? 257 College St. - Toronto

(Atoo at Leicester, England)__________

Official information was given out 
to the following effect by the Canad
ian Pacific Telegraph Company last 
night regarding the C. P. R. liner Al
berta:

“The S.S. Alberta is in shelter at 
Keweenaw Point on the south shore 
of Lake Superior. All well. No dan
ger. A blinding blizard is raging.”

The Alberta is said to have a num
ber of passengers on board, besides a 
large quantity of freight. She is fully 
equipped with wireless facilities.

Information from Sault Ste. Marie 
last night was to the effect that no 
boats had passed down the laké since 
early yesterday morning owing to the 
fury of the storm, and several vessels 
which should have reached the Soo 
by noon were believed to have taken 
siielter at Whitefish Point.

Robert Warwick is the star of the mailer, tightened his hold, so Clarke, 
" 4-part photoplay “The Man Who the poor fellow, was driven ti des- 

ï'ound Himself," based upon the dra- peration. Payton, in the last resort 
ma which, when it was produced, and of the quarrel called Clarice a cow- 
successfully so, a few years ago, was ard.
called, “The Mills of the Gods” in j But coward he was not. He nccept- 
New York, and “The Coward” in ed the situation. He resolved to de- 
Chicago. The author, George Broad- feat his enemy. “He had found him- 
hurst, was and is, the master of stage self.” So he voluntarily went bock to 
construction and his polished craits- prison to serve the remainder of his 
manship is seen in the story of this sentence, conscious that ms girl 
photoplay which will be released by would wait for him and would marry 
the World Film Corporation. | him when he came out.

There is something of a problem in i Robert Warwick’s sterling abilities 
this play, not a sex problem, bat one j find splendid scope in this role, and 
which concerns the vital parrs of a ; the production, in the hands of 1-rank 
-young man’s career. James vlarke . H. Crane is, in every way worthy of 
has fallen into disgrace by the;: and the theme. There is a wonderful sup-
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Sunday School and Bible Classes at 

3.00 o’clock. The public invii.ed.
Morning Anthem: Praise the Lord 

O Jerusalem (Michael Watso n) ; solo,
A Song of Praise (Gopbli er) Mr.
Stewart Sanderson; solo, O Divine 

Tho pastor, Rev. Llewellyn' Brown Redeemer (Gounod) Miss 'Campion,
will conduct all the services to-mor- Evening Anthem—Lord of Heaven
row and will preach at 11 a.m and 7 ( (Rassi); S0i0, Fear not yet O Israel,
P-m- ,Th? .morning subject will be (Dudley Buck) Mr. Moule.
Thanksgiving, Bible School 3 p.m.

Evensong and sermon 7 p.m. Ser
mon subject “The man in Brantford
who works the hardest for the least | COLBORNE ST. METHOD.tST.
rCn T" • I e -mUS1C. ‘nAhe ]mornlng I Rev W. E. Baker, Paste*. ----------—-------------- ----------- =-----
The 'music^f* the 'day MŒr i c Brotherhood and John Mann> Bible ££^«-*0. soloist Mrs Robin
the direction of Mr. J. T. Schofield C,lass at 10 a m Preaching seirvice at ™°™Ps°n. Th°ma® P‘ T.C
and will be extra good. The music eleven a.m. Subject: What we should “v °rgan st and choirn
will he fnllnwe- be most thankful for. Music: Anthem, week service Wednesday mth'

A. M.-Organ, (a) “Variations on “Hy™ of Thanksgiving”, solo “Song Everybody welcome.
"St. George Hymn Tune" (Woods); °f Thanksgiving Mrs. Loenung;
(b) “Pastorale” (Rawle) ; Introit, Sunday School and Bible Classes - at 
“Incline Thine Ear" (Himmel) ; Of- 2 45 P-m- Thanksgiving Song Service 
fertory “With Verdure Clad” (Créa- at 7 P;m- The choir will sm-g selec
tion) Hadyn; Anthem “Awake and “ons from Maunders Cantata Song 
Sing” Hammond, solo, Mrs. Arthur of Thanksgiving ; organ prelude, In- 
Secord; concluding voluntary “Sing vocation; Hymn No. 783; Prayer; An- 
unto God” (Maccabeus) Handel. P.M. ‘LL6™; ° c°mf, let. us sln£. : „d“eU 
organ (a) “Overture Zampa” Herold; Thc ,eyes of,aL,walE uP£n TbAC,iiMrs 
(b) “Reverie" Brewer;(c) Ave Maria” Leeming and Mr. Ayliffe; Anthem.
Arcadelt-Liszt: Anthem “The Heavens cBef°,re *e mountains were brought 
are Telling” Hadyn; Offertory (violin .OT}h • ?lrs\ reading lesson; solo 
solo) “Andante Religioso" Thome, when o er the trees of Eden Mrs.
Miss Mildred Sanderson; solo “The Leeming; Soprano chorus2 The 
Gloria" Mrs. Arthur Secord; con- streamlet raised it ■ gentler voice ; 
eluding voluntary “Festal March” second reading lesson, hymn' We 
Smart plough the fields ; Announcements;

offertory; solo “O Thou whose con
stant mercies" Mr. H. E. Ayliffe; ser
mon,—Message of Thanksgiving. Solo 
“Consider the lilies" Mrs. L'eeming; 
solo “O lovely flowers, blest messen
gers Divine” Miss Edna Kay; Anthem 
‘Forever, O Lord, Thy word endureth,’
Solo parts by Messrs. Humphries 
and Burton; Hymn Anthem “Praise 
God from whom all blessings flow;
National Anthem; Organ Postlude.
Organist Director, Mr. G. C. White.

BAPTIST I
/

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. 
West Street.

Rev. Llewellyn Brown, Paste --.
I—

Unreserved.
METHODISTAUCTION SALE

Of Farm Stock and Implements.
Welby Almas lies received instruc

tions from J. W. FOSS, to sell by 
public auction at thc farm, situated 
in Township of Onondaga, i 1-2 miles 
East of tlli'C Village of Onondaga, i 
mile west of Middtleport on

Thursday, October 14,

Mia- 
at 8.THE FARM HAS BEEN SOLD 

UNRESERVED
OXFORD STREET. METHODISE 

Rev. A. E. Marshall, B.F., Prstoi
heldAUCTION SALE at ten o’clock sharp the following :

Horses (5)—'One pair of ag-d geld
ing's, weight 2,800 lbs.; 1 bright bay 
mare, 8 years old, 16 hands high; 1 
dark bay gelding 8 years o'o, 16 
'hands high: 
years old. weight, 2,300 lbs.

Cattle (20)—One new milch cow; 1 
cow, due January 11; 1 cow, due Feb
ruary 15; 1 cow, due February 26; 1 
cow. due March 25; f cow due March 
29, 9 yearlings, 5 calves.

Rigs—Twelve shoats, 2 pigs, 125 lbs.

Thanksgiving services w 
morning and evening. The choir 
der special leadership promises some 
special music. 10 a.m., Brotherhood 
and Class Meeting. 11 a.m., Reasons 
for Thanksgiving. All strangers will 
be welcomed.

£jt I un-Of Farm Stock and Implements In
cluding Pure-bred and Grade 

Holstein Cattle.

777
.W'

ypj sorrel go.'tiuig, ten12
Welby Almas has received instruc

tions from J. F. Norrie, to sell at 
public auction at his farm situated at 
Afford Junction, Lots 44. and 45, 
Brantford Township, 5 miles north
east of Brantford, on the Lynden 
Road, on Wednesday, October 13th,. 
at 10 o’clock sharp the following:

Horses—One Clydesdale mare, 8 
years old, 1400 lbs., sound, good in 
all harness, would make a good brood 
marc; i Clydesdale horse, coming 4 
years old. 1350 lbs., a fine big colt well 
broken; this is a well matched team.
1 dark bay marc, 5 years old. 1150 lbs. 
a tine mare, single or double, 
lady can drive her; 1 bay mare, 
years old, 1200 lbs., supposed to be 
in foal to Roddick’s Punch Horse, 
with colt at side by Black Prince, 
German coach horse;
14 years old, weight 1200 lbs., a good 
work horse; 1 brown horse, 8 years 
old, weight 1200 lbs.: 1 bay horse 12 
years old, weight 1000 lbs.

Cattle—Pure-bred and Registered 
Holsteins—Daisy Princess II, No. 
104(16, born March 3, 1909, sire Rook- 
er Fosch No. 4097; dam, Daisy Prin
cess 4621, this is a fine big cow and 
heavy milker, due to fresh March 
16; Peninsula Lady Maid No. 27549, 
sire. Duke of Brant, No. 14872, dam, 
Peninsula Butter Maid, No. 21720, 
born January 10, 1914: Queen Hilda, 
de Bore, No. 28916, sire, Peninsula 
Pietertje de Bore, No. 19277, dam, 
Butter Queen Hilda No. 12301, born

I'M '
PRESBYTERIAN

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor,
11 a.m. Thanksgiving.
3 p.m. S.S. and Bible Class.
7 p.m. “Reason’s for voting against 

Church Union.”
ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
(Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park) 

Rev. G. À. Woodside, minister.
11 a.m. “The Religious Opportunity 

of the Young Men of Our City.”
3 p.m., Sunday Schodl and Bible 

■j classes.
7 p.m., Mr. Woodside will 

questions on Church Union.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., Prayer Meeting 
Inspirational services. The public 

invited.
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 

Brant Avenue.
Rev. J. W. Gordon, B.D., Minister 
Morning service, 11 a.m.—Rev Dr. 

Nelson of Knox Church, Hamilton, 
will speak on Church Union. Miss 
Estelle Carey of Hamilton, will sing 
“Calvary” (Rodney) and “Only a 
Little Way (Martin). Evening ser
vice, 7 p.m., Rev. J. W. Gcrdon. 
Subject, “Kindness.” Anthem, "From 
Egypt’s Bondage Come” (Page), solo, 
Mrs. George Chamberlain.

kiiïîîcZii

each.
Implements— One Massey Harris 

mower, 6 ft. cut; 1 Massey-Harris hay 
ra-ke, 10 ft. cut; 1 Masey-Han s roll
er, 1 Massey-Harris 3-horse cultivator, 
1 single-furrow sulky plow, Co:ki hintt, 
foot lift; 1 single furrow walking 
plow; 1 spring-tooth harrow; 1 dia
mond tooth scare fire ; 1 wooden har
row, new; 1 disc harrow; 1 pc i puller, 
1 hoe drill, 1 lumber wagon, 2 sets 
heavy bob-sleighs, I wagon box, two 
hay racks, 1 hay fork, car and pulleys 
aud 130 feet. of. rope;. 1 platform 
scales, capacity 2,000 pounds; 1 ket
tle and furnace, 1 stone boat, 1 dem
ocrat, nearly new; 1 buggy, 1 cart, 1 
light sleigh, 2 seats, Shafts, pole, 
buggy pole, 1 root pulper, 1 fanning 
milti with bagger, heavy - logging 
chains, I binding -cha , forks, whitfle- 
trees, nedkyokes, ai other articles 
too numerous to mention.

'Harness—One set 'heavy double 
harness with feritchen, nearly new;

set heavy harness without bvitchen;
set farm harness, 1 set light double 

harness, 2 sets single harness.
A quantity of household furni'ure.
Poultry—Twenty turkeys.
Terms—-AM sums of $10.00 and un- 

t'hat amount 12

z
my-35

1 CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Opp. Alexandra Park.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor
Rev. W. E. Bowyer will preach.
11 a.m., subject, “A Christianity 

that Works.” 32nd Overseas Battery 
in attendance at the morning service.

Sunday school and Adult classes at 
2.45 p.m.

7 p.m., subject, “The Garden of 
Eden and the Union Jack.”

The choir will be assisted by solo
ists Mrs. R. H. Martin and Mr. J. 
Martin in the morning, and soloist 
Mrs. F. Sage in the evening. We ex
tend a cordial welcome to “The 
Home-like Church."

>55
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BRANT AVENUE CHURCH— 
Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor. 
Clifford Higgin, organist

10.00 a.m., Junior and Senior Bro
therhoods.

11 a.m., Rev. John E. Peters, M.A., 
of Marlboro St. Church.

2.45 p.m. Sunday School
7 p.m., Rev. E. Norton of Hamil-

8.15 p.m., Organ Recital.
Morning music:
Anthem, There’s a Green Hill (Bur- 

stall).
Solo, “Out on the Deep” (Marks).
Soloist, Mr. Arthur Harp.
Evening music:
Anthem, Saviour the day is ending 

(Nevin).
Solo, “The Penitent” (Piccolomini)
Soloist, Mr. A. Harp.
Organ Recital at 8.15 p.m.
Overture, Oberon (Weber)
Moocean de concert op. 24 (Guil- 

mant).
Introduction act 3 Lohegrin (Wag

ner).
Organist and Choirmaster, Mr. Clif

ford Higgin.

AT THE BRANT FIRST HALF NEXT WEEK

1
forgery; has been sent to gaol and porting cast in the photo drama and 

This is where his problem the offering will assuredly please mil
lions.

escapes, 
presents itself.

Society i. e. his old associates and 
partners in error, won’t let him go Brant—3 big features, 
straight, They never do—or more ac- j Ss a special holiday attraction, the 
curately, perhaps, they frequently do I management of the Brant has secured 
not. It is in the main an unforgiving i the famous nut comedian, Jack Rose, 
world. People have long memoiies as i who is at present playing the Lowe 
James Clarke in this film-play found. circuit in a sensational new comedy 
to his cost. I act. The popular “King of Nuts” is

James was tracked down by a bro- ; supported in this act by one of Am- 
ther thief, who had served nis full ! erica’s leading Rag-Time Pianists, and 
time James was working hard. He , has just completed a third return en- 
had saved a girl’s life and they were gagement at the Academy Theatre, March 2, 1914: bull calif, born January 

Payton, the black-1 Buffalo with this act. 25, 1915, sire, Butter Girls’ Peninsula
de Bore, No. 17746, dam, Daisy Priu- 

•eess II, No. 10466.
Grade Holsteins—One cow due to 

freshen January 28; 1 cow, due to 
freshen March 3; 1 cow, due to fresh
en April 12; 1 cow. rising 3 
old. due to freshen in April; these arc 
all young and bi.g and in full flow of 
milk. One heifer, 1 year and a half 
old; 2 steers. 7 months old; 1 cow, 8 
years old, in full flow of milk;
5 years old, in full flow of milk;

4 years old, due February; 
cow, 4 years old, due October 1 ;

7 years old, due Dec. 1 ; 1 cow,
grade

As a special holiday attraction, the
PARK BAPTIST.

George St., corner Darling, opp. 
Victoria Park.

Dr. E. Hooper, pastor, will preach 
at both services: Subjects, 11 a.m.,
“The Belligerent Rights.” 7 p.m. “A 
Stintly Scotchman.”

Bible school and Bible classes at 3

ton.1

p.m.
der, cash; over 
months’ credit bêfgivën 011 furn
ishing aproved joint dotes or f per 
cent, off for cash, on all sums entitl
ed to credit.

Visitors and strangers in the city 
always cordially welcomed at all ser
vices. St. Matthew’s English 

Lutheran Church
mutual lovers.

: NONDENOMINATIONALI the firm was so favorably impiessed 
: with the excellence of the work it 
! achieves, that they decided to install 
I one. Mr. Leonard Isaac went to Tor- 
1 onto where he took a course in this 
line with the Carter Welding com- 

j pany, and the firm is now in a posi- 
I lion to do Oxy-acetylene welding of 
any kind in the most satisfactory man
ner.

This enterprise on the part of W.
, G. Hawthorne will be appreciated 
greatly in this city, since u will 

; doubtless fill a long felt want. The 
An announcement is made oy W. ! apparatus is now in full working order. 

G. Hawthorne, which will be of great Firms and garages having broken 
interest to Brantford -and vicinity, castings will no longer have to send 
that he has installed a new apparatus these out of the city to be welded.
for welding by what is known as -------------- —--------------
the Davis Bournonville Oxy-acetylene The first snow of the season fell in 
process, or autogenous welding. By England, September 30. The moun- 
this process iron, steel, cast iron, I tains of North Wales and the peaks of 
aluminum, brass, copper and other Derbyshire are thickly capped with 
metals, can be perfectly united by white, 
heating without hammering or com- ——
pression, leaving the joint, solid anti All the English and Scottish rail- 
the strength of the united part even way companies have agreed that the 
greater than before the break. Be- employment of womeft on their sys- 
fore installing this machine thc pro- j terns is an emergency provision ans- 
cess was thoroughly investigated and 1 ing out of the war.

NEW WELDING 
PROCESS 

INSTALLED

Cor. Queen and Wellington Stw.
A Special Harvest Home and Communion 

Service will 1>K held Sunday evening. Rev. 
IT. A. Kunkle. M.A.. of Hamilton, will be 
the speaker. All are invited. Seats free. -

W. Alinas,
Auctioneer.

J. W. Poss,
Proprietor. CHRISTADELPHIAN.

C. O. F. Hall.
Special lecture, Sunday, 7 p.m. Sub

ject, “Can we be saved without being 
baptized? A bible answer to a serious 
question.” Speaker, Mr. J. Parken, of 
Hamilton, in C. O. F. Hall, 136 Dal- 
housie St., opposite market. All wel
come. Seats free. No collection. Sun
day School and Bible class at 2.45 p. 
m. as usual.

years

Sold the Farm

AUCTION SALE FootballCOW,
W. G. Hawthorne Adds Valuable 

Apparatus to Plis Present 
Equipment.

Of Farm Stock and Implements.1
WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST. 
Rev. Geo. W. Henderson, D.D., pastor 

55 Wellington St.

1 Welby Ailmas has received instruc
tions from ORVIL FLANDERS, to 
sell by public auction at thc farm sit
uated' 1 1-2 miles south of Jcrscyvillc, 

Lots 16, 17, 18, Con. 4, Township 
of Ancaster, better known as the 
M or wick Farm, within ten minutes 
walk of Radial Station 19 and 21, on 

Friday, October 15, 
at 1.30 o’clock sharp, the following:

Horses (10 head1)—Une bay gelding 
9 years old, weight 1350 pumyl s. good 
single or double: 1 grey gelding, 5 
years, weight 1400 pounds; 1 nrood 
mare, heavy', bred to Prince Erskine; 
1 bay mare, rising 4 years, heavy, by 
Prince Cairn'hrogie, well -broken sin
gle or double; 1 pair of fillies, full sis
ters, rising 2 and 3 years, by Knight of 
Barglass; 1 brown gelding, rising 3 
years, by Knight of Barg.ass; 1 bay 
filly, rising 3 years by Robinson ’s 
Clyde horse; 1 bay guiding, 2 years, by 
Knight of Barglass. 1 uay filly, 4
months old, by Knight of Barglass.

Cattle-—11 head of choice rh’ctein 
tirades, f cow. date Nov. 5, 1 -:o* due 
April J, 1 cow -G-ic j 
Feb 25, r cow -due 1 
years, old, fresh; 1 citer vising 2 

April 13: T heifer rising 2, due 
1 bull, 2 years. “Tillson's 
steer calf, 7 mon'li., 1

cow

The following team will line up for 
the S. O. E. football club on Monday, 
Thanksgiving Day at Tutela Park in 
the benefit game with P. S. A.: J- 
Small, D. Cook, W. J. Johnson, A. 
Baker, C. Hamilton, Capt., J. Mc- 
Gratton or A. N. Other, B. Plant, F. 
Burns, C. Gre, A. Johnson,A. Dixon, 
Kick off 3 p.m. Referee, Mr. Percy 
Farnsworth All players report at 
King Edward School at 2.30.

1
cow.
6 years, old, due January 1;
Jersey 4 years old, due Nov. 1; 2 hei
fers 7 months old.

Hogs—Ten hogs, 150 libs, each; 1 
Yorkshire brood sow.

Poultry—Thirty pure-bred buff orp- 
hens, 25 pure-bred rosc-comb

Thanksgiving services as follows:
10 a. m., Brotherhood, Class and 
Junior League meetings. 11 a.m. pub
lic preaching service; sermon by the 
pastor, “Thanksgiving.” Anthem “O 
Lord how manifold are Thy Works”

The pastor will take charge of both j (Barnby). Solo by Mr. Charles Dar- 
services. j wen, Toronto. 2.45 p.m., Sunday

Services— 11.00 a.m, — Subject: j school in charge of Mr. T. Fissette.
“Thanksgiving." The Boy Knights | 7 p.m., public preaching service; ser- 
will attend this service in a body. i mon by the pasttor, “Our Y.M.C.A’s" ;

7.00 p.m.—Mr. Henry Yeigh will ; Anthem, “Unto Thee O God” (Wat- j Albert L. Clinger, a Cariboo vanch- 
illustrate with the aid of the Stereo-1 son). Solo, “O for the wings of a 1 er, was on Tuesday sentenced at Kam- 
pticon, the work that is being con-! Dove” (Mendelssohn) Miss C. Chave. I loops to be hanged on December 23,
ducted by the Young Men’s Christian j Anthem, “There shall be Showers" j for the murder of his former part-
Association throughout the country (Blair), soloist Miss Dorothy Fenn. 1 ner, Ed. Smith, whom he shot

Anthem, “Praise the Lord O Jerusa- through the head on the Cariboo • rail

CONGREGATIONALon

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Corner George and Wellington Sts. 

Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly
mgton
white leghorns, 1 Chatham 240 egg 
incubator.

Feed and Grain—Thirty tons good 
hay, 400 bus. white Derby oats, 300 
bus, O.A.C. No. 21 barley, 500 shocks 
ear corn, 1000 bus. mangois.

Harness—Three sets good heavy 
farm harness, 1 set light double driv
ing harness, 1 set single 'harness.

1 mplements—Massey-Harris binder 
(> ft. cut, new: Massey-Harris mower, 
No 16, 5 ft. cut, new; Masscy-Flavris 
hay loader, hay tedder, Masscy-Har- 
ris hay rake, 10 ft. ; Massey-Harris 
disc seed drill, 11 tubes, new: Massey- 
Harris 17 tooth, 4-hor$c cultivator, 2 
sets teeth, new; 1 2-horse cultivator, 
1 Cockshutt corn cultivator, new; 
Verity, all iron, land roller, new; 
sen filer,
spreader, new; Noxon disc harrow, 1 
set iron harrows, 4 sections; 2 walk
ing plows. No. at, Cockshutt make, 

I new; 1 two-lurrmv plow, Verily 
make, new: 1 ten-inch plate, G. S. & 
M. grain grinder, 1 heavy wagon with 
combination stock and bay rack, new: 
i truck wagon, 1 set bolster springs, 
4000 lbs,. 1 wagon box, 1 
rack. 14 ft. long, new: _ 1 
pole and shafts, Grey make, new: 
covered buggy, Brockvillc make, new; 
1 cutter, Branfcford-Courtland make, 

set Manitoba bob-sleighs, Bain

and in military encampments.
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El* years,
April 15;
Strain . 1 
heifer, 4 months.

Figs—1 brood sow. due Oct 25 
A full line of implements.

Harness—One set of heavy -Jhuble 
harness.

Film:Iure-—Three beds with springs, 
•2 mattresses, 1 sewing machine, pic
ture frames, ,2 commodes, 1 piano, 2 
bouches* i clock, 1 churn, 
separator and milk ipai'ls, 2 stoves, 1 
table, 1 child’s rocking chair, 1 high 
back -cliai'i"

Terms—-All sums of ten dollars and 
under, cash: over -that amount twelve 
months’ credit will he given on linn 
ishdng aprc(ved joint

cent, off for cash on all sums en-
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flat hay 
democrat,T-i.Trr;rri,-.X- ig-j M,

AVrw-h:.!- Propartiinn forAs- 
g 1'TUlotiPV In -Vvod «îli.j 
‘•ngli'cSic^orhsafidPo-.iehiï |

1m cream

f/ «
T.- 10 new; 1

make, new; hay fork, ropes and pull
eys; also new set interlocking pulleys 
and slate slings, complete, new: one 
blacksmith forge, new; 1 circular saw 
and frame, new; 1 cross cut saw, 1 
bag truck, 1 set 2000 lb. scales, Chat
ham make, new: 3 log chains, hoes, 
shovels, forks, whiffletrec, neckyokes, 
grain bags, I wheel-harrow, etc., etc.

Dairy Utensils—Simplex 700 pound 
cream separator, new. Milk pails, milk 
cans, milk scales.

I.unc'h at noon.
Terms—All sums of $10 and under 

cash: over that amount 12 months’ 
credit will he given to responsible 
parties furnishing approved joint 
notes, or 5 per cent, off for cash on 
credit amounts.
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Sandbags eiic no lopger requested 
from private sources, the War Office 
having announced that the regular 
provision of sandbags on an adequate 
scale is now in full swing and there 
is now no need to appeal to the pub
lic in the matter. Arrangements have, 
however, been made for taking deliv
ery of those bags which are at the 
moment in the process of being made ' 
by private workers. Since difficulties ; 
of transport make it impracticable for i 
the War Offive to receive these direct, j 
a committee, under the presidency of | 
her Royal Highness the Duchess of j 
Albany, has kindly consented to re- ( 
ceive the contributions of these bags 
and arrange for them to be'•*1c.fided 
over in bulk. —

i

;Api rVct Remedy I'orCcnshm 
lion. ScurS'.om.ich.fii'irriiwa 
Worms.1 i-'vuXic. r.cnsh 
ness and Loss iM'SlBV.P. Welby Almas,

Auctioneer
J. F. Norrie,

Proprietor.
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Cincinnati finds 45 per cent, of its 
workmen receiving less than $15 a 
week..hirty Lars»• :: Ihv. tom tif.vtr-.xt 

MONTRE/’.L&l tWVOKK■ j

m vs II Cook's tattoo Roof tamponna:

A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three d»

7J&> grees of etreogth—No. 1, $1}
0 No. 2, $3: No. 3, $5 per box, 

by all druggists, or scn6id op receipt of 7 rice NT ^ , . . , , , , «
pamphlet. Add.esc New Orleans is to be boomed by a ;

the COOK medicine CC “posterette" mail campaign by resi- ! 
Uttin <w- <$»■* mdmf dents, _ *
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The Story of Julia Page 
If Any Man Sin, by H. I 
Making Money, by Owj 
Mr. Bingfle, b\ Geo. Baj 
Felix O’Day, by F. Hos 
The Real Man. by Fraj 
Harding of Alleinvood, 
The Canadian CommOnv
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' mWB LAMP\> 2
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/

Is equal to 
Three
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CARBON LAMPS
ARBON Lamps were invented 

over 2S years ago- and 
like many other things they are 
now out of date.

Constantly increasing knowledge and the perfection of ajany
new discoveries have been conjbined to njake Hydro Quality 
Lamps ttje best that your money can buy.

Now you can replace three wasteful old style Garbon Xamps 
with one modern J(ydro Quality Xamp. By making this change 
you will get a brighter, softer light—easier on the eye*—better 
in every way. But the point of greatest importance is that you 
will use only 1/3 as much current— yet get the same anjount 
of light. - Why not stop this waste in your home to-day ?

The Brantford Hydro Electric SystemWe’ll gladly give you full 
information and see that you 
get genuine Hydro Quality lamps. 303 Colborne St., Brantford, Ontario
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Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

4
4

4
4

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
I ! AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY
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Make It A 
point to see 
thesplendid 
assortment 
of HATS on 
Saturday at 
Broadbenfs
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We will offer a very special purchase of Stiff and Soft 
Hats in the newest colorings. Regular values at $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

for $1.00
t ins is cheaper than wearing your old hat.

BROADBBNT
4 MARKET ST.j a egi:r s agent

Aï eul 1,nice through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.,
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-u Mow of lulia Page, by Kathleen Norris
Ant- Mail Sin, by H. A. Cody....................................
i-'ing Money, by Owen Johnson•...........................

j; > I’*ingle, by Geo. Barr McCutcheon...................
O'Day, by F. Hopkinson Smith......................

1 it cal Man, by Francis Lynde............................
: 1 iing: of Allen wood, by Harold Bindloss..........

anadian Commonwealth, by Agnes C. Laut
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STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREft

LIMITED
|| hoih Phones 569 160 COLBORNE ST.
l

Some New Boohs Just InII
!
I.

SUTHERLAND’S
Y A L LINEN

Paper and Envelopes

25c r
'lie greatest value in Writing Paper 

■ ■ the market. Try a package and 
you will always use it.

• jftinES L SUTHERLAND
k

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

SHARP ATTACKANNUAL REPORT 
LAST NIGHT OF

THE Y. M. C. A. REPULSED
Dangerous Condition Relieved Just In 

Time By “Fruit-a-tives”
The annual meeting of the Board ious churches; our New Year’s open 

of Directors of the .M.C.A. was house and the Young People’s Union 
held last night in the board room ! Social which eclipsed any previous 
with nearly all the members present. ! affair certainly so far as attendance 
The meeting was opened by a short ! was concerned, 
prayer by Rev. Mr. Peters, and the i The coming of Mr. Fleming 
following reports were read and ad-1 decided impetus to our social activ
ated: Financial Statement, Tne1 jties. Our lobby during the active 
Building Fund, and the General Sec- j months approached much nearer the
re™.r^ s, reP°rt- ! desire we have had for it.

The following were re-elected to 
the directorate for a term of three 
years: Messrs. Geo. Wedlake C.
Cook, E. Sweet, H. Ycigh, P. E 
Verity, A. McFarland. One was elect
ed for two years, Mr. Ernest Denby.

Although there is a deficit amount
ing to quite a sum, it is hoped to be i The Boys’ Department has con- 
able to make this up in the near fu-1 tinued its important contribution to 
ture, and taking into consideration the the moral uplifting of the city. At 
general depression throughout the the beginning of the year. Mr. F. W. 
country during the past year the Thompson was transferred to the de
board are to be congratulated on their partment wth special relation t- the 
fine showing. olde- boys. His work with the Col-

Hcarty votes of appreciation were legiate groups was especially corn- 
extended to the ladies and to Mr. mendable and has left a good founda- 
Goodwin for their fine work during ; tion for this year. Mr. A. A. Mac- 
the year. j Parian who had accomplished some

A special vote of thanks was also | excellent results among the younger 
tendered to Mr. Cook, the treasurer, | boys, enlisted for active service last 
for his untiring zeal in connection i spring, and the resignation of Mr. 
with his work. Mr. Cook has worked Thompson called for a new man. Near 
hard and long for the success of the the close of the year Mr. Frank Wood 
institution and is certainly deserving was engaged as Boys’ Secretary and 
of much credit. given responsibility for both the

The matter of the use of the build- older and younger boys, a big task to 
ing for the soldiers was also discuss- : which he has already set himself, 
cd and although it was shown that a
small charge would have to be made The G mnasium Baths, Swim- 
fqr certain privileges, it is sure to be mi pool and Tennis Courts under 
a very nominal one and the officials { Department have been used to 
are certain that the men and the advantage. We believe that more
public cannot fail to see, considering * more men are being imnressed 
the heavy expense connected with the ; with the value o{ this work. The aim 
building that this is but the ngnt and has bcen tQ give clean serviceable
JUmv,thmg d°'i - ... , „ bodies rather than turn out gymnasts.

The meeting closed with prayer by The Dormito ..Kolts” have kept iri- 
Mr. Goodwin after which the mem- doQr basebalLto the front, and the 
bers held a short session to ciscuss ,
matters in connection with “Associ- * cred;t during the past season,
ation Week which commences on Qur swimming campaign last sum- 
bunday. mer was of special note when 130

boys, not members of the association, 
taught to swim. The total attend 

ance at gymnasium classes was 9,000 
for the year.

During the last months of school,
Mr. Roper rendered very efficien*- 
service as director of the physical 
work at the Collegiate Institute. On 
the resignation of Mr. Roper to take 
a similar position in Peterboro, and 
the resignation of Mr. Youmans, as
sistant director, to become physical 
director at Fort William, Mr. Ernest 
L. Snow was engaged to take charge 
of this department. Mr. Mosley, who 
for the past two years has supervised 
the swimming and bath features of 
this department, was promoted to as
sistant physical director together.with 
his former duties. This you will noce 
with the one man only in the Boys 
Department, brings us to the work of 
our present year with the general Lands 
staff reduced by two men.
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The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

THIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY
Checkers, chess, carpet ball, rub

ber quoits and oter games, together 
with Harry’s cordial greeting, have 
made it really an attractive centre for 
young men.

. . JA ? ..

, L YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

BOYS.
G

, jii Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

MR. F. J. CAVEEN
632 Gerrard St. East, Toronto.,

For two years, I was a victim of 
Acute Iudigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart, and I had pains all over the 
body, so I could hardly move around. 
I tried all kinds of medicines but none 
of them did me any good. At last, 
acting on the advice of a friend, I 
decided to try ‘Fruit-a-tives’. I bought 
the first box last June, and now I am 
well, after using only three boxes. 
I recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to anyone 
suffering from Indigestion, no matter 
how acute”.

Simple Indigestion often leads to 
Heart Attacks, Catarrh of the Stomach 
and constant distress of mind and body. 
If you are bothered with any Stomach 
Trouble, and especially if Constipation 
troubles you, take ‘Fruit-a-tives’.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 256. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

BrantfordHead Office

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn

—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
—try—

COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO

■aPHYSICAL. FRED Ji CAVEEN. s “MADE IN KANDYLAND” n
»

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

sIce Berg Fountain
a:did them-

ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE 
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows:
Kitchener’s Call..
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split.............
Dick Smith...............
Jack Canuck............
Isle of Pines............
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride of Canada..
Blood Orange Ice

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

dends in the lives of our young man
hood and citizenship.

We humbly acknowledge all that 
God has given us and the loyalty and 
support of all friends who have stood 
by our association. Our desire is that 
we may be found worthy stewards of 
the great honor which has been con
ferred upon us laboring for the physi
cal, mental, social and spiritual up
lift of the men and boys of Brantford 
and our country.
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING FUND

FINAL SHEET NO. 22 
Receipts

GENERAL SECRETARY’S
REPORT. swere

Two years of work in th-; new 
building has now gone into history. 
During the first year we met many 
problems, especially along the line 
of the opening up of a new bunding 
and the readjustment to meet condi
tions and problems of a nature that 
we thought at that time could not be 
greater.

We entered upon our second year, 
however, with the great war as the 
all absorbing topic and interest, and 
we had to meet problems in some 
sense even greater than those we fac
ed during the previous year.

As complete financial statements 
are forthcoming from other sources 
your general secretary need give lit
tle reference to this matter, but only 
to say that with the strictest economy 
we have been able to close the year 
we believe, in a most commendable 
fashion.

Following upon the Patriotic Cam
paign of last fall we launched our an
nual membership campaign, and con- 
side—ng the situation in general n the 
city, wc believe the campaign was a 
success. So far as membership is con
cerned we close the year, when all 
transfers, etc., have been taken out, 
with a net membership of 1147. This 
is not as large as any of us would 
have hoped when we compare it with 
the closing figures of the previous 
year, which were 1594. Some of us are 
grateful that it approaches these fig
ures as near as it does. We believe 
during the past year, however, that 
so far as membership privileges were 
concerned, we were on a more satis
factory basis, ana that our member
ship was a little nearer what might 
be called the normal for this size of 
city.

I

i10c Tommy Atkins’ Smile___ 10c
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey......................
David Harum...............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight.......... .
Buster Brown.............
Cleopatra ....................
Pineapple Ice................

10c 10c
H10cs 10c

10c 10c
10c 10c S10c 10c
10c 10c 515c 15c

:$115,263 93 
2,446 59 

502 00
Colborne Street Buildings. 31,098 40
Mortgage Loans.......................... 40,000 00

Subscriptions ...........................
Interest.........................................
Rents and Old Buildings..

E5 TREMAINE :$189,310 92
Payments 
.. 13,679 55

Building ............... 138,371 95 l The Candy Man 50 Market Street$152,051 50 
1,871 07 

322 80

RELIGIOUS
Sixty-three men and 178 boys were 

enrolled in our 15 Bible study classes. 
The number of lessons totalled 262, 
and a total attendance of 3450. Five 
Sunday meetings and 12 week-day 
metings of a religious nature were 
held in the building. Three meetings 
were conducted in Brant Theatre on 
Sunday eevnings, and 63 meetings in 
three different shops..

We believe our class for the train
ing of Sunday school teachers met a 
real need along this line. The class 
was well attended and interest kept 
up until well into the summer. We 
are planning for much larger things 
along this line the coming season.

As we mentioned in the beginning, 
perhaps there is no other department 
which it is so difficult to record ac
tual results, but we are sure that the 
work of the many volunteer teachers 
and leaders, as well as those of the 
staff has counted for real worth *n 
the lives of many persons.

HOME DEPT.
Our domitories have not been quite 

so well filled as the first year, but we 
have managed to keep the receipts 
very close to that estimated at the 
beginning of the year.

SERVICE.
Opportunity for larger service in 

connection with our soldier boys is 
presenting itself, and we trust will be 
met with skillful tact. The soldiers 
have been using our bath and swim
ming privileges with eagerness and 
profit to themselves and to our Em
pire.

Especially during the latter months 
of our year, the soldiers have been 
coming to our building regularly each 
morning for these privileges. The 
schedule is so arranged that eacii 
man has the opportunity twice each 
week.

Our building also gives ample room 
and facilities for the work of the 
Women’s Patriotic League, as well 
as Red Cross Society, and our “honor 
roll” of enlisted men is very large and 
growing. Three men of our staff are 
among the number. Mr. MacFarland, 
already mentioned, Mr. Thos. Tis
dale, our engineer, and Mr James Na
pier, our janitor being among the list 
of whom we are especially proud.

IN CONCLUSION

Campaign Expenses.............
Collections ..................................
Printing, Law Costs, Post

age, Advertising and Sun
dries .............................

Insurance .....................
General Fund ... .
Taxes..............................
Furnishings ... . — .

512 22 
888 70 

... 17,349 08
369 08 

____ 15,946 47 Rebuilt Stoves$189,301 92
Details of Expenditure on Building. 
Plans, Surveys and Archi

tects ............................................
Electric Work.........................
Schultz Bros............... ...
Plumbing and Heating ..
Excavating .. ......................
Hardware, Window Strip

and Fire Escape ...........
Pavement.....................................

6,726 53 
4,501 98 

101,384 98 
22,838 91 

1,500 00

We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY1,308 40 
111 15

Howie & Feely$138,371.95 
13,679 55When we compare ourselves with 

the average of cities of this size, we 
can, indeed justly say that Brantford 
leads ic membership, as from 600 to 
700 is usually considered a good mem. 

i bership for population such as we 
I have.

The compiling of statistics is a 
poor method of showing the work 
done by the association. The true in
dex of what is being accomplished can 
only be discovered in the lives of the 
men ar.d boys influenced directly or 
indirectly through the association.

How many have been] kept from 
evil courses? How many have been 
strengthened in noble resolves. How 
many have been brought back from 
wrong paths? Only books higher than 
ours can answer these questions cor
rectly.

As we look back over our year, 
our activities have been very gratify
ing and, we believe, have counted in 
the right direction towards answer
ing these questions.

SOCIAL.

Lands

$152,051 50 
C. Cook, 

Treasurer. 8Next New Post OfficeTemple Building
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND 

AND EXPENDITURE FOR 
YEAR.

Revenue
$ 6622 60Memberships .............

Net revenue after 
deducting direct 
expenses:
Dormitories .
Cafe .. ..
Billiards .. .
Bath, towels and

counter sales.. 168 43

. $3913 04 

.. 284 10
96 50

4565 27
206 coHall rentals..................................

Brantford Collegiate Insti
tute for services physical
director........................................

Subscriptions from staff ... 
Deficit...............................................

219 no 
1443 60 
2177 11

“MADE IN CANADA"$15.233 58The social side has shown a mark- 
Thirty-one social Expenditure.ed improvement, 

events are listed for the year One 
hundred and five Bible Class Sappers 
which for that part of the program, 
at least should be added as social 
events. We here desire to pay special 
tribute to the women of our auxiliary 
and mothers of the boys who made 
this work possible by their splendid 
service to the boys of the associa
tion.

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480 

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

Administration :
Salaries, Secre

taries and phys
ical director — $8534 79 

Office supplies .. 169 86
Telephone............... 166 31
Convention ex- t

penses.................. 69 50
Interest on loan

and overdraft .. 71 75
«UB?

As a “civic centre” and in a real 
sense a civic institution our associa
tion is taking ts rightful place. Forty- 
two societies, organizations and com
mittees have met at our building and 
used our facilities for the general up
lift of our city. To such an extent has 
this grown that manv evenings dur
ing the past winter our building was 
taxed to its utmost to accommodate 
the needs in this civic sense.

We need the continuous, cordial, 
sympathetic and constructive co-oper
ation of every person in Brantford 
who desires the men and boys co 
reach their highest ideals.

We need ample financial support oo 
that the work of various departments 
can be carried on unhampered by an 
inadequate staff or funds to properly 
prosecute the work.

We need an endowment and be
quests from those who desire that 
their money should be paying divi-

$ 9012 21Among those most worthy of men
tion was the Men’s club “At rlome,” 
the events arranged for men of var- (Continued on Page Seven).

State of Ohio. Cit> of Toledo, ) 
Lucas Couuty, “THE TEA POT INN”)ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is 
senior partner ot the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my preseuce, this 6th day of December, 
A. D. 1886.

(Seal)

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St.
The above prices f. o. b. Ford. Ont., effective Aug. 
2, 3915. No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Cars 
on display and sale at

Darling Sbi
Dealer for Brant County ■

C. J. MITCHELL, 55H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 D A L H 00 SI E ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones; Bell 23, Ante, 23 ^

A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system, 
testimonials. fr<*a

F. J. CHENEY oc CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Tail’s Family Pills for constipa-

.
Send for

5
ill
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PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:
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GERMAN AVIATOR 
DESCRIBES TRIP 
OF OBSERVATION

k

FAMOUS GERMAN 
HOTEL MANAGERS 

ARE INTERNED! . ». ÿg

Takes Photographs of French 
Positions from Altitude of 

10,000 Feet.

Herr Kroell, of the Ritz, and 
Herr Kraemer, of the Carl

ton, Sent from London.

m
;W, Wmm.

mà ,i
ggsmm. . . »■ mig*vJL k B liifc tygpj| ü !ZFPPEL1N RAIDS j[ 3

I
THRU.LING BATTLE

FOUGHT IN THE AIR

’ <
!iHASTEN ACTION 3

' V]

1 i •iTT
■■ m

. *JATY
mêêeLaiA*

M

!

T; * x

Bhjlw«- . -n
, « ;«™5î=55=

"is

VL *<
Influential English Friends Fail 

to Save Them from Isle 
of Man Camp.

s»:j‘ ^ ■:s re* Machine Gun Is Brought Into Play
:!j 1 88S T. IW^rUj TP in Encounter with Enemy—Ex- 

pclienees of an Air Scout. ’’Si tr-wfe S
'O!«a.KgSjj

v^?
n

an
i

REGISTERED AS ALIENS — ^ 

BERLIN. Oct. ».
The Champagne War News, printed by 

German reservist» at the front in liorth- 
]'ranee, - contains an interesting ac

count of a flight over the French lines by

(Special Dispatch.)ir¥*2$P uf.. :•; ~",i i »
mmt - ■ Wirrr V 70»Hp«*oinl Dispatch. Mi

*> $LONDON. Oct. î>.
There lia re I.ppti two prominent (ler-

W
a ~m

|jx ins: m Lomlon since 1 lie outbreak’ma ns
of war who w ill not tlia.uk the Kaiser for

a Germ*n aviator.
"One evening recently," writes the avi

ator "iny assistant and I received orders 
to prepare for a flight, the next morning 
for observation of the French position. 
Wc had (<>, work late Into the night to 

Albatross biplane with 160 h. o

f ~ •- v
iS U

#»£M
.e&, ,.1 I • t

TteT' iW
(P’?;

his latent a i tempts to impress Great 

Bril a in with her a vis **f fright fulness. 

Since I lie Zeppelin ranis have become

A Êè~ *
mm

ÆêêÊêÊÆ^S. -Æt.

J-tm
W&tmure fmjnent tin* former getn-ral* man- 

a g'Ts of two great London hotel** ha x •* 
11<• i*i* Thco«h>re Kroell.

iRt-VfSiSi f; tnake out
Mercedes motor ready tor the flight. By 

We were to start

...................... ’■

'4w<i^gfelSS5^

hern iniernctl.
1 lv» general nianng<*r of the Kitz Motel, 
n mi 11 err .1 a<Nines K raemer. general man-

dawn all was ready, 
at half-past seven.

Ü
We examined ever.v- 

Power was applied and
<v%_J

-l>[ '■ ‘‘^T^ thing carefully.
assistant, who had taken part in many

L
of the ('ailloli t loti-1, have liven sealagvr

to 1 lu* Isle nt .Mr.u.
j illy
la successful flight, took his position in 
.the observer's seat. Me carried bombs 
; and a photos: aphte apparatus. As a pro- 
I ten ion against the enemy's aeroplanes 
1 we also carried a nidchli(fe gull.

t3U(lt.it h m:ilingers l<*f l tlu*ir posit ions short
ly alt nr ilie war broke ont 
living in London.
M-lvu- its aliens under tin* Aliens a«1 stml 
lia vv reported t hvmseix es at regular in- 
' e r v a I s to tin* police.

IIerr Kroell Induré In* civim* to the Kitz 
of 1 lie Berkeley ilotel.

M;t lui lia Ve heeli œ*.

ftT^**-’SSsaThev re^i<tered tln*m- m

m In eightswSi j "The aeiolane rose slowly. 
! minutes

Ssi
we had reached 3,WO feet. We

from the SPHERE" . LONDONCLERMONT - EN - AR6CNNE AFTER THE BATTLE. Not a tilingmass of clouds.• I were in a
:—i-was to be seen. A clammy sensation

j GERMANS WAGE WAR * -IXX* JT H
ON RUSSIAN LaANGUAGF; like,lost souls. In teh minutes, we rose

ma nager
iipposite. and with tin- e.\e<*ption < f a l«*w 

nd menials, all his employ*. >
^ HE above view shows the present condition of the little town of Clermont-cn-Argonne, which lies some eight

Some time back, however, it was in the thick of the fighting.and suf- 
the main road to St. Menehould through Les

1 hi rmstadt at anleft 11is holm* near 
■early age Mini started on-t tu varve his 

At Heidelberg he 1 ound I miles behind the present firing line.
fered considerably from shell fire. Through the tawn runs

Just at Clermont itself the wooded hills fall away and we get an extended view toward Aubreville, Neu-

pi li ters M
I 1er Ilia ns. Mild bel ore lie lei 1 I he JiiMUMg- •a reel*.• » \v n

of the Bit/, hie two assistant man- |,jmsHif s|,nI.(_ vf money, and being too
assist a ma* lie (

above the clouds into the sunshine; AN “ 
were at a height of O.OOtl feet." TWroush 

break iii the clouds 'we saw, the", ÏYench 
position below' us. AVe proceeded until 

wc wkrb directly .over them.
:,!flere tfie observer's work begins. ’He 

gets li'is camera' ready * and takes pic- 
froni .alt sides. In the distance we

Islcttes.
villy and Varennes, the roads winding over softly undulating country. The railway from St. Menehould runs 

to Aubreville and eastward to Verdun. It will be noticed that one or two houses have been 
which h»s visited t,he rest of tlje town. In the foreground the ruins

' .1 1 f # | -îî { J ; A
i' 1 f l L t i! !

(Special Dispatch.),
"BERLIN. Oct.'S.

In all the cities and toxxns of Poland 
row under German occupatiQn active steps 
are being taken to Germanize them thpi- 

• oughty. To. this fnd all efforts ate .at 

présent being directed to have the German tures 
^language «tfpplant'tiré^Rtr^start. in Lodz. Seè' at city surrounded pri all sides - by 
j Warsaw and other towns all the Russian large numbers of troops. After taking all 
j signs. onAjte.^treeLs and in street cars and available pictures the observer drops' his 
'buses have been removed arid German ; bo mbs on the French lines. The Trench 
signs put in their places. In the res*:au- ?ee us and open a liot tire. Mowevej, a;s 
ra"nts and hotels ail the menus aie noxv xve are now" KM*» feet above them men 
printed in German, and the German !an- shelEs “ex^Tode harmlessly beloj u». .
guage is spoken, wber^e formerly the JRus- the same time sex era} of tnen ae p -': 
-ian prevailed . have started for us.
' Beginning wlth.the first week in October "We turn to make for our dines nÿen 
with the reopening of the schools in Lodz w.e notice a MOrane monopjane l ea » 
and Warsaw the teaching of the German rapidly. 1 My .observer, wafts 1UI_ \ 
language will be begun, with the object the ■ approach, It I» a lenJ3, inlll 
of bringing on the younger generation to Suddenly our machine gun se n^a - 
speak German tirât and to instil in them lion and hurls ns deadly tire at the en.* 
GèrMan kultûr. In fact, a widespread my a machine. • Whet hot 

[overland-vessels of tone, he i,| after week and month after mon,h-n,th- ^agamd^htm.a^ni^U jby Ger- ^

lnote4 all fitted with most finely adjusted : mg iu sight but xvate "n*v '*n ...
land delieke machinery. To the Germans, j bf»ard knowing where 

i xve grant, everything, is possible : but, the captain.
setting aside freak ideas and coming . to j if xvas a ma<ldeiiin? vigil, ever the dan-i‘jyt ty y WOMFN FU i HT
absolute- facts, tlm < iernian yards would | gPr lurking that the fate that overtook 1 __ ^ , -«>zAn T
not turn out in a year more titan twenty 11 ho , Hawke and the Pathfinder in broad ON HAS I ERN 1 * RON 1
new submarines.

left for America. proud t<» writ:** lmm** for 
during bis inauag**- ,.(>pted tin* position of kitchen boy in \

agers
11 err Kraenmr

of the < 'arit««n "niatle it almost ini- ,,j* j]n> big Imtt*ls.
a

through Clermont on 
left almost untouched amid the

)tuent
j>ossible for other than a German 1 " i«’vom Heid« lb*'rg he went to Switzer- £ 
obtain m situation in the hotel ami |M ml and then to the Qui final, in Koine, \ are
ly Vm»:»s<■«»*! of liw G«*rman pr«*f»*venees.. j,,. i,;M] vliavge^of the King's table.

I it is significant that some weeks b**-|Ho m»xi went to Paris, where he met^ 
ilv- outbreak of hostilities sev**raL \i,. Caesar Bitz. the famous hotel pro-( 

f Ids \ niitiger employes left lor hoiue, ^Vietp-r, who at once saw' the eapabili- j 
H*1 had an extensive a<-. j jes ,,f this young <Terman and employed |

;quite formless.

SPORT OF SUBMARINE “HUNTIN0”
IS FOUND ONLY IN FICTION

‘*<>n lndida.x .*
,uaituanee among German officials wim : j,jm jn .several of bis biggest ventures. I 

f* Kngla nd before the war. but in- u,-rr K raviner was one of Mr. Ritz s ;
fl'o ivia! friends enabled him to enjoy ,nust value*I assistants in the successive 
freedom in London until a IVxv days ago. ripenings *»f the Savoy* Hotel in London, 
when hi** appeal was dismissed and lie iBit/ in Paris, and later the Picca-

i dilly Kitz. of which he. was one of the 
Jlerr Kraemer ros<* from kit*di**n boy j managers till, in lbOfl. he was appointed 

to tlie management of one id tin* best f(> his position in the Carlton, 
known hotels in the world. He is a tail, Kraemer was also manager of the Carl-j 
lia ml some man. forty-two years of age. ton restaurants on the transatlantic 
and succeeded Mr. W. An tor as mail- steamships, and one of his most valued ! 

of the Carlton nine years ago. j possessions is a beautiful diamond pin.

t :.

; Life Aboard. Craft on Watch in North Sea for German Submersibles Is a Ma.dde.ning Vigil, 
Declare Crews Who Have Robbed Kaiser of One of His.

Chief Weapons.

x\ m** tak<*n to camp.

Herr
• * -i ’• 4r shot <

Get- struck him or not, we could ndt tell, 
th- but he turned quickly and disappeared 

am- »o *ue hTcon^j m the clouds wh»'. w. journeyed Horn»

ey wore exceptj'qiierpd sections o£ t-oiand 1 without futther incident.

the

(Special Dispatch.)

LONDON, Oct. 9.:l ger
Ttiunsh connected with some of the best! studded with rubies, presented to him 

families in Germany. FI err Kraemer by the Kaiser. The London Daily Express published 
the following from its correspondent at 
Edinburgh :—

.1 -uliilrmeiiL has been published by

■MEDICAL SCIENCE IS
WORKING WONDERSTSAR'S MOTHER CALLS fANIMALS IN BERLIN

(TERMANS “BRUTISH”! BECOME VEGETARIANS' J/r. e,wrn':*'/w»,»; m Amm,-»..
i author privileged to iua.hr a public 
j communication about Ih-r Grand hlrrl, 

that h.vnlinp /uihmarhips i» conxidrred

daylight might overtake them ot any mo
(Special Dispatch.)Even supposing not a single submarine j ment. Never was it sport,

r:/zj..tWr ....»... ..... ,«^i^p»*rr«lixbranche*.,,/ tkc .wri-ca af the ! /"'T of ’!u' ,flr"'; s'>a' ‘""ÿ.1 ' i»ble. When this war started we had sttili-ng the ual.can l * raina Vounuets ^ accomplished by physicians in the
■ •/•«? un -diaux of oar shores. : half a n mid red undei xx a 1er < uttt. t*» a«-quire a«tual étpeVience in' fighting : force some 2,0()Cf strong, r.exeais an inter-

angling eumpetition "ti a turgid "ana! underwater, craft. We had to leafn. [csting tact. Me says that many women Tl is a great cause for uonsratutatinn'," 

was ever im-re boring or lustreless i'J j !„));■ after: ilie Uogue, the C-rcspy 'and ;fh.(j have-fought among’the ranks t>f;thie force,. ^ Professor Blind, "to know tliaj in 
individual sttcia-ss. 1 Ahnukir. there was a lull to; the Path-jdresscil in régula'tjgtiuen's UnUorms, since i wa|. (he a].^ of dealing wounds is?

A smi|iner sea. a sound •■ointoitaltle finiier alul the Hawke, and it took a long eat ly.iti the war, and titan th,C sàSne Curious rear hell almost perfection. In tint whole 
craft winding lazily through the Western time lieTOre tye Germans did;, auÿthipg conditions exist in somL at' the Russian j history of medicine there was never a t i'U" 
Kyles, with a haekgrotitid of blue Seotrk» tin* Toignida.hle. But ..we have grappled yegiihehts atso.. . ! ^ar.^nV'uha^slioVn'îtseîf è^ual^to ever'

fish mouillai ns, capped with a wreath of ; with the düficulty, anrf we ' hâxé ttiealc •The most interesting characteristic vf ^niérgency. It has not only saved t !)•-)■• 
j gossamer shreds of mist.' a little music for tracing submarines immediately - they i Vkraina Voiiuitcers," he writes, ‘is sands from being disabled loir lif**. 111

With Teutonic ....................... . the Ger-'”»'1 ''ell cooked, solid sustaining nteal^enter given, ^reas that are ,.among ll.- jthat there are.wotuen ^diet's among them ''y ’Znn, «(Lt'

. , i .,i: I f<>T the hungry man. ^ hut a champion most cure, nil3 guaided secrets of tin [—women Airessed in the regular uniform ot - manv broken bone? have been set so tin'
lH,h. Who was clothe,I entirely in black, land deer no longer can munch clover but matts it t> I “I-• ;■ ' 1 . ' ’ ' . . life the sailor leads hunting submarines !, navy. the force, with a yellvW-Mue cockade on the affli.ued have been entirely re.-uri-.

.. ,,, f, H,nervous gestures. are fed will: turnips, potatoes and other Mr. Balfour .s hltVsugc With Mit- Mil kin. , . , - L-= a io'lv keen • , , . . I «,> their ueefulne»». Medico-tnccitaiuv
•When' I had fmlahed speaking. Marie | vegetables. The flamingoes and o'n-r „f Hesperian, just as they were et'e.i- No „ "d fell t w when '«'shore i 1 ............ * “ *“•*“»'•-, < them caps-the volunteer s.gn-some nu ■ ^ balh8. exercise and did. c

row.,a said. 'oh. how I bate those meat-eating birds no longer reec.ve meat. willl ll;ivi„g answered Sl'r. « 'hurchills /'“! , ùofJtlln ........ seals What is common knowledge „„.uugA>' “> -umber, some of them wearing the ; |l|a „ e,, „„ important pan
lie, mans! I am Dane and front ehe'btit must satisfy their .ipp.-nte» with \e»e- ,, i ' wlo*n lie threatened lr 18 infinitely bet let thanshootiUfese.il.. ... ... , ■ ., , I Order For Valor,' and promoted to non- the great progress made in recent >
d- I |.e- took Schleswig-Holstein 1 have tables also. With the exception o. tlie si'eeeli at 1..mi|o 1. ' off Mull or chasing seahorses outside, those acquainted with natal wolk is thutj •rh.GS'ofei-form As in times of peace medical an *»*•••'
. il,,,,, M„| for fit! *. ears i had to lions and tigers a strictly vegetable diet the German ships it they would not come picturo in finev Blit i we call trace a au lima fine travelling under ; commissioned lana. iiim^.v. c (,m.e lhe epileptic, and tin: ttlUerculo '
. , ., mask lit the Court. has been enforced hi the Zoological Gar- w„llW tie dug out like rats from », ' * . . T,„. i,'.,'r „.rlft| water through a curious formation-nf-Üie |same «*uUea as the m<jMtedJ.»aa;e engaged „,mi,ar or greater effort is devoted to tl

tfotsla mis .......I, too .on f idem to all den of Berlin, and wmle the officials re- <illUi„., of the Hogue. ll)t,! » hat of it hi tea ht.' * * h sm.iliu * ,.r,.ates on the surface Our sail- Bn the very same w oik S^thle front as wounded in the war. The slogan of I -
--------- Russiaimmigrai,ts to whom the port that the animals do not wax fat on *->»' • ' 111 1 ~ ' j' have llit'ir month divided up. more than «dite it tea te» on the sut tare. VUr - | thelr male colleagues, wjdk about with an German physicians in this war has live,,:
■ ........... acceded fa or* and high position ll. still they have submitted to the inevit- ' ressy and tin* Aboukir. Lut Hit mn> ha]f (jf |)|(, ,jiirtv da>s on actual patrol ors arc now trained to pick out this wave. ^ , alMf-caiTiithe,P rifles lust "There, need be m. cripples so long a
A German, -ven t hough be be shown every able and eat ttuat they get rather than go do not believe the Germans give replies! abuu[ „1RMllil.(1 lllvv collie back Hveu lay then in iravlgation wSll readily I $ the ol.dlnal.'v soldier According doctor and patient have the will to wi-
7'u0!ai,llsoawm,"lti,7Tsar<iC!e^n;temhUnffry'----------------------------------------"u ,h-w 'Tlle'stilkt* UA"". S,'ri°"Sl and lie at their moorings, "ready at any j understand that if there is a !»rg* object-,''to International law. Lhey]dome into the! oot*- '^^^“[L'plreï'tbe' .«.'iên'-
"... nine, urn he Would not believe me . -, eo- m-c pQP , »l*iki»8 «k- ,l"-* «»'! U"' s'v,'“ ! moment to go out ami reinforce a givenUvder the water, approximate^ g fhott-!f them and »'hh confidence and then goes ahead wit

, an ,fo-esaw this terrible Me, A 1 /- ^lUM < ‘ -gam,* wlien* men are constantly looking <mit; tb< r,,,liainillg fexv days tliev come j sand tons, even at a considerable depth, ;'’’"‘.(1'them in' the‘same way' as w« re- means at his disposal to make ne,

“Sr;""': V 'nmn'Vcb FRANCE SECOND TIME ........ -he jaws ,-.f .ivatl, yon w.H trot get any; or ami are then on shore i it will cause a displacement on the mu-: Hussia„ women lighting among “I*'",* Z" methods of the G..........
know X* ,*'X ™,!l --------------------- .............. ^ ,;‘l,“aus ;,,V'leave. Hut their work when out is noThis wave is not easy to ptek o«tjtheir ,,,,,, I p h vâi v !a ns," ” Pr of essm ' ^ t • hio f f er -s'

s irprise by outbreak of Die war. as I (Spécial Dispatch.i playing for firework displays mi, they *irt> Ion a ttiiiinitiions sea, hut we call do It. ] -i have had a long, conversation with „rgan|x|ng #n institute in I Tagir* f.
wa* erosstng G-t many tlie Berlin people RAfis i let q art* out for results all the. way. i ..................................... . ! and, moreover, once we get oil this wave i one of these girl soldiers. Miss Sophie purpose of tresting crippled soldiers
made *. s,..*, lait. I,.■stile manifestation , ... ......................... ...... A ''"ddeuii.g A l„li. there is no difficuitv in followiiie it ' for Halelthko' sbe *» a,l»o».tsfeminlne. fine maklng them wh«L.

Ilix , , I,v. .slip," cut. According to the Tatis l*igaro tlie oldest Life Killed with Peril*. Take the men who are patrolling given ' 1 *ere ltl 110 «‘ttKUIty in IOUOWliign, ior <bu(. delicately :k.u,It girl of twenty- w!l, resuit in improve,,,»,,
Russia n pigs'" Yir-V a,e a brutish pen- volunteer in tin* French army is Alcide ; „[ tllu battle ! tracks They do ten miles either way-ltlle Mihmamie is constant l.v sending »l»four, very earnest and pretty, .she wears h,Ue,n,eilt in man, ways, but >y

pie.' " Verd born in April 1st:: at Kumpont . . , . " 1 . , . . little air bubbles. Once oil tills, track the.,a snabby looking uniform; the three stars ils histot v comes to be written medic , ,*
* Ardèche, lie already had ccYbnted hi< ' a'"1 a,',,U‘U ,'n"r"r* U'"k "ml ''«**”}■' b*"'.k ‘ L, ' ! sub.narinfi is doomed. It lias flo escape, on her collar denote her rank as a aer- a,.„1 surge.;* will be given their dm-.

those engaged in siihmamie hunts, which change, no variety—looking, watclilufe, i ; ~ Igéant. She tells me that she has oeen ; ,he an „* healing ha* never betvre " '
-even,y-s,end birthday when he became y|v r<,J£J,„„ s„„n." Sv sac» the .*;,.,* read, should the skulking foe. who But there-are not many. Geytm^u^GLghting for a year now, feels perfectly fit :„ml.:iabt.d ,ueh' miracle,
attached to tut* recruiting- bureau at . ,r, ' , , , ..... i •> fines lioxx. N » e keep siukinÇ „tuem, tow - ; and has only been til for nine da> >.
Trot es. A detachment  .......m-v was set r"*6"1 ‘ “* ,a ."",h"n A'1 ! "Zj trla Vev ="8 them in, blowing thea.'up. . : "She comes from Lemberg.'and before

haw lx**'n tna*l**,' Imt.it .is thv greatest siuldenl v n>u in the 1, mill a di ea tuex the war was a .stutienv -in the Graz Lni-
f’'m„ U,e,v lo ............ "f th" possible Dates,y „f a «augerotts.  hot- guard. ‘ Night and day there stands the! I was standing on the east coast le»»Lel.aUy> whe,e she studied German and
Forty-sc*, cm h r* -.itoriHl , .............and <mi-us (.Ni,.,3,„, !r,*,.. s(. m,tch is it s„:r„„ laver, his own master when to fire, than-a mouth ago when thre^destroyers Siav philo logy. When thé war broKe out
A eni wns S" ,„s,sten, *.t, cmg „„* front t|m( „ js ,;u,,.ivni,le j„ any no,,uai.Red : To watch these vessels from land, even fame steaming up not three miles' out. she jomed the Lkraa^ol mteers.^fm she
W,t„ lie young,, :,it- command* lvi„, s,» , ha, « „y „a va! officer or setJat long intervals, as they pass hack and | Two were steaming a-,-east and one he r a, f^Yalry patrol worn. ,
O.g oft,ce,' f.i.ail. consented to citât hm..^ vi|Uh! ,.v;l]m. (llu wvvd,. Tbcvc arc l forward, -rows tiresome. "tood back about m.t! They were alld „er r.ank xfas. alao.i given to her for . , . LONDON. *>,

, o:;.Ki trawlers, mine sweepers and oiherj In fine weather life is passable, bu: going about half speed. 1 watched them ■ P»trol servies AroundMuanevuiUge she Mr. Derwent .Wood th. eculpto.
8 ""'dler '"jauxiliaries duty, outside the regular I take it the dirty wintry nights they'! through the glasses ;utui.. suddenly, the]^eded^n^slt^ng oag.^the Russtan 3tudi , cheleea, ,e now a «'•' ■ '

,'ossacks sc'emiy commu.v „: the regiment, I ^ ^. k,.eping the N< rlh Sea clear. AVe passed through. When* was the sport. rear destroyer made a spurt lorward. icûmraand and brought important Inforina- j ‘he Tl\Ird Londoit Genet al Ho-P;

"hUM ” "n’"' hore ,n lbti always believe,I there were about 3.000 Sin living under conditions which led tor-1 She gathered speed sc that the foam; «on. At gynowefliko^ she was also tn com- Wandsworth. Since he joined the a ...
ships at work around „ur coast, and what pedo boats above high water mark, a : rushed over her bow*. t-*, has employed hi, skill m maktng P

is this him t*'!ih|ss armada searching for on. j March gal* tossing them ashore like corks, j The others zig-zagged and the guns1, “g^e tells'me trSt her friend, who joined jcaS 3 ° so 1613 infu' f e ,jiia j j,,.
I ami the 2. lies of the North Sea are as. boomed out. The destroyers wcr.e twist-! the forde with iieiv Miss Oiena Atepanixv, : enable the manuractuie! 0. - 

"haf is this „-tarry Utat gives the fierce and lutter as on any ocean. lug and twirling in a jot' mov.ementa 11« a prisoner off^t^^arf0e,^ | X™\"nd VX^r" ne^wy'fo, th

lteJiable figures are not I Respites* from active service are now thp while their guns crackled, fauon the,»le was *f tbe m08t gallant and brave'natural setting and healing of the «om,^ 
,,f linw many German sub- happily mure numerous than in the aux- firing ceased, and the destroyers steamed : soldiers in the force. A patrol commander ed part without seeing the patient o, u

were afloat when war v. as de- i imis days w iiei, we thought tin* German about ovet tlie apparently vacant sea for: also, and a. sergeant, she has liad lien taming medical guidance.
!,ut it was a! about half at, hour. Then they turned decoratipn as .toll. i=hn covered the re- Mr IDérivent Wood s> *kdl ha. •»

, treat of the. oLnnrs w.tli a handtul of men pioyed at xx andsvxovi n in nr’Au ns L ^ 
at Bolechow until the Russians surrounded splints, xx hich are being used to •’ 

i 1 ',em, a nT then r*"»!»' 1 hem iu is*>n*,i" » cxl<*itt in place of t i e u*;ial w<•*)'.on '

ït (Special Dispatch )
• I Dispatch * BERLIN Oct 1(Special Dispatch. LONDON. Oct ?

LONDON. Oct. ? ; BERLIN. Oct. Î». j
A touching story 1? told hj a rori e-[ j-'np fno,^ question in Germany and fhn

necessity of conserving everything has I 
j Fmpii quite a problem in Berlin so far as 1 

. president <*f the PoVsh Red < 1 use >o< iet; | feeding tlie animals in the Zoological Park 
hai had xvtth t.he f>*>wager Empress ol •

1*11*3)8

nf Turin, in an 
xx hich the j

»per*^cnt of the Tampa, 
account of a conversation

is concerned. The lions, tigers and Other1 The First Lord of the Admiralty an-:
animals that belong to the cat family still tumnced that the ‘losses. i)i!!ivtv<l-

I told the Dowager Empress.of the j re(,ejve their horse meat, but the brown! ( L*rniaii sulimarinvs have Immui tormid- 

■sadnes? of 1 he Polish population w ho wei e , ^ears must now be content with roots, raw; ]\y doing s*» Mr. Balfour irystal-i
••’•xx under l.hc German \ oke ami the hope {)0tatoes anci scrap9 of other vegetables.! ;iZed tin* stories tolii by the naval men
f,r ab 'be population •>. W aishxx m»*ui lu ! an(j even their usual supply of war bread xv|,,, V(, e.nin* in fro-lit the North Sea

th*» \ utui ious al titles of the \ sai ie jiaa heen cut off. The polar bears, too. ' fu t jiose who iii(»v** among them in the j 
1 hie portion of the Russian Km-

■
:

i" • u;v>. must do without their big c blinks of brea*l ani*horage 011 tin* eastern sea hoard, 
and be content with t lierre t use

Mother numbed, ami tlie august ! markets. The zebras, giraffes, ant do pus
As I spoke tlie hands of the Em- ; if the fish

ami slio

IF-

COSSACKS KNOW HOW 
TO SAVE WOUNDED SCULPTOR MAKES CASTS 

TO AID SURGEONS■ S, • * a I !>:.-■ pa U'ii.
U • US. Out. t*.

ucian IAccii; T.jt: I" 1 lie Russia' 
l’a.-ch! v n- lundi an t>, lea rm d from the 

■ spwiu II x

(Special Dispatch.

**•»"»•• d- s. me had of
i i - a 11 iix x\ou ini s <t-i 
when ii" medkal assista n< • ,-•> ai naii'l. Dr. t 
j ‘a -viik- vv nas !'■ n w ith 1 he 

li'" ta* he $ inn r, - "I" lb- \\ a i"
tax ini>-1 < si mg obsei va ti,>ns. 

t- of 1 in- and bayonet wounds. Héiiuv.cs of th*- i'Hst line nf «icf-n* 
doing his duty as . iTi.-ientiy as anx of his

He is

a x •; I»*' I \iscc kow.
ever Du-ui with a lay- v of a sues obtained com ravies in a; ms. whose tmliounded a*l-

bi.ruing up «*f a piece of won1 or mi1 at ion th" >p: x svp'tuauenn rian lias won the loiiv waste? : 
■ci un goods: The.-so ashes a ft be- : h rough hi? xivadlx and never failing

Cossack-' sirnpl-

1 » x i h*
Some -
jug t lu in;; g il I x « ppL-'-l i -• all pa ! is of th*- gm*<I lui mo !.

1 r* 1 ; n « I, A I " • h a u - a v -, j '.
» 111 a I e : •* I. x nidi is ire. | n \ •> r them. Dr. : ought the lathers of Ills p v-s.-? : a«i vei>
la-, hk'CA - a it , i ; i m : s •> i v i i hi ito nils s.arios *h.c big
■ j f t a i*i-1-.' • ••n . r-i \ uT.x -x <cm<is f' -tm fli< :. i i *.\ hi h

t-reated a r* * i t *e ;< f - . , iipiiis 1 • a D 1 • ■ <
•■re 1 aid

A'.vld- A'.-r*! has sv *tt xv:- ! :' c. He -n’al s|lurt '
a vjiilnblc

I-** a uc"- Brits - Lin con- ma vines
tool! pin Up to 
"‘"1 an. ;x hen he wa

tl\- i ’«»sx£ il>!y at the outside 
ii--;!' :': storie- . have dom inihiish

v. fjo«*t migiht put its n<

I ■ P I ’ *'- lx I
(.:! I ' A" !" •- •; ■■■•]

sluxvly seaward and steamed away. Their mis- 
XV i.*t*U | siott W US :U,cotnuii>l|t'd.

nf mvlniv hn'y •'.\pevk'Uc«> to move 
S -a. m:U' a fu r lay..

.

,-ewc

«
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EpETY-FIFTH YEA

IS
Teutons Figl 
Their Way Fi
ly.

By Special Wire Ht I lie Courier.
Berlin, Oct. ia.—Via Lon,

been captured by the Germ.
Paris, Oct. ia.—Although ! 

had been evacuated, the Mat 
respondent at Nish, in a desps 
Sunday, saiid the fighting c 
stubbornly on the hills sun 
the city, some of which hi 
taken and retaken several ti 

“Artillery on both sides,” 
spatch says, “has been firing 
respite for three days. The 
gained the advantage again th 
ing when they captured excel 
sitions near Topcider and dre 
Germans back on a suburb 
grade called Great Vratchar, 
a fierce struggle is going on.

SAME OLD SYSTEIV 
“The invaders threw over 

shells on Belgrade, sparing 
hospitals nor churches. Syn 
were destroyed, and Jewish 
who had taken refuge then 
buried in the ruins. French j 
took part in the defence of tl 
The British, with several heav 
inflicted great losses upon th 
mans, and sank two monitors 
Danube.
Serbians were driven back w 
loss of four howitzers and sev< 
chine guns.

MANY CIVILIANS PERIS 
London, Oct. 12.—"Many 

inhabitants of Belgrade, es 
women and children, perished 
Austro-German bombardment, 
the Daily Telegraph’s Nish 
spondent.

The correspondent says the I 
ful inhabitants, taken by s 
hurriedly fled from the city, 
the roads leading from it wei 
under an incessant artillery fid 
underwent terrible suffering. H 
that the German troops are opj 
along the Danube River, an« 
the Austrians are keeping the I 
the Save and Drier—vUfers., ..

OFFICIAL STATEMENT 
Paris, Oct. 12.—A Serbian 

Statement issued Sunday at 
covering operations during tl 
on the Danube front, telegraji 
the Havas correspondent was 
lows:

“There were desperate comb 
the positions south of Ram. wl 
repulsed all enemy attacks 
troops took the offensive b 
Malava and the Morava River,! 
ing the enemy back upon the 1 
the Danube and capturing thr< 
tars and four machine guns.

“Continued passage of the ri 
tween Scmendria and Codomi 
the enemy was prevented. O 
tachment that hid crossed net 
endria was annihilated in part 
fire and the rest of the troop: 
driven into the stream. At Bi 
following a heavy cannonadir 
enemy tried to take by assaul 
Vratchar and Ded'gnc, but was 
back with heavy losses befor, 
Vratchar and driven out of 1 
by a counter-attack, after havi 
a considerable part of his fori 

"The enemy continued unt 
ful effort* to take our positi 
wards Seabrezre and Krtinsk 
repulsed other attacks at Mac 
wards Obrenvatz and at Bitua 

‘On the Drina front several 
ments of Austro-Germans cros 
river between Tisara Bara an( 
vintze, but were unable to a 
We hold our positions."

Near Ram on the

.A-

SIR G. FOSTER 
10 SPEAK HE

A
In Company With Hon 

Graham to Give Ol 
ing Address.

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M. 
grahed, Hon. George Fostei 
him t<^ be one of the speake: 
opening meeting of the Brantl 
Recruiting League, on ThurscM 
zist—Trafalgar Day.

An answer was returned 
had made arrangements to a 
Chatham on Oct. i8th. If the 
change to the oth he would j 
Brantford from there 

Mr. W. N Andrews, chaij 
the Invitation Committee. I 
the Mayor of Chatham and a 
suit of a special meeting thej 
agreed to the change.

Hon. G. P. Graham has als 
his acceptance.

The gathering will also bo 
interests of the Red Cross.

Yesterday ami to-day he wa 
town, renewing old acquai 
and with a few month’s rest 
°wn home city will likely fu 
cover from his wounds.
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